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Non-resident Taxes in tbe City ot
Portland, in tbe County oi Cumberland, tor tbe Year 1877.

At 109 Exchasob St., Pobtlabd.
Terms : Eight Dollars a Yea.'. To mail subscribers
Seven Dollars a Year il paid in advance.

owners

in

on

the

year 1877, in bills
Collector ot said City, on the first day of Sept., 1877,
has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the 3ist day of August, 1878, by bis certificate of that date and now remain unpaid, and
notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, and interest, and charges are not paid in the Treasury of
tbe said City wiibiu eighteen months from tbe date
of the commitment of the said bills, so much ot tbe
real estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay tbe
amount due therefor including interest and charges,
will without further notice, be sold at public auction
at the office of the Treasurer of said City, on the 9th
day of April. A. D 1879, at ten o’clock in the fore-

a

Rates of Advertising : One inch of spact, the
length of column, constitutes a ‘‘square.”
$150 per square, dally first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuevery other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cent#; one
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head or “Amusements” and ‘‘Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions

ing

Description of property.

Names.

ation.

Armstrong, Sarah J.... house and
land Munjoy street, between Wilson’s and King’s.$ 1,0C0
Bixby. Eleanor D... .house and Jand
301 Portland street.
1,203
Bodge, Joseph G... .^houses and land
street, with Stiles.
Bradbury, Mary heirs oL^ihouse
and laua 39 B<own street.
Bradbury, Charles ...block 3 houses

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Tenement houses and land Wilmot

WEDNESDAY EV’O, APRII. 9,
which occasion the following Boston talent will

street.
Three houses and land corner Wilmot and Kennebec streets.
Two small houses and land foot ol
Wilmot street.
Bridgham, Dana, heirs of....land
west side of Parris street.
Chesley, Margaret M.land M and
N streets..
Cooper, Thomas C... .building on
leased land Cross near Fore street
Crosby, Charles G....building on
leased land rear 98 Green street

appear:

Tommy Drohan, Kelly Brothers, Champion FeathWeight Boxers of New England, Prof John Connolly, Prof Glynn, Spring Dick. Tim Kelly, Jimmy
Kelly, Johnny Sullivan, the Strong Boy; Patsey
O’Hara, the Drohans, Thomas and Mast. Johnny,
in their Silver Club Act, the Champions of America.
Mast. Johnny, who is only 11 years old, can swing
and juggle Indian Clubs with any professional in this
er

country; Sol Aaron, Jack Hogan, Denny Costigan.
A Grand Club-Swinging Match tor the Championship of Portland, for a pair of Indian Clubs, to be
presented to the winner by Mr. Drohan. Entries

Buildings and land

Littlefield & Bachelder.
and land
street, of Gooid.
Jackson,Charles....house and land

street.
King. George W....house and land 8

MunjoyBtreet...
Wiliam H... house and
Kinsman,
IqTmI Vinrinor olraiif
Ploi-I/

SMABIM'S TROUBADOUBS!

70 00

ap4dlw

175 00 !

30 CO

800

20 00

1,500

37 50

800

23 CO

3,700

92 50

3,COO bal

14

1,C00

25 00

2,200

55 03

200

5

100

2 50

200

containing about 8000 sq

4C0

10 00
100 00

3,500

87 50

1,300

32

2,800

70 00
30 00

200

HENRY W.

5

50
00
50
50

1,000

2 5 00

4 000

100 00

200

3JO

7 50

200

5

and

ihe

with the Auditor previous to four o’clock P. M
MONDAY the 14th inst. Contract and sample of
work required may be seen at the Auditor’s office,
left

City Building.

The Committee

reserve

the

right

to

reject any and all bids that may not be deemed for
the interests of the city.
PER ORDER OF COMMITTEE.
ap8dtd
April8, 1879.

REWARD!

person

—on corner

of-

CITY OF

_PORTLAND.

Assessors’ Notice.
Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give

THEnotice to all persons liable

to taxation in said

city, that they will be in session every secular day
irom the first to the tilteenth day of April next, in-

clusive,

1

Boston & Maine it* R.
—

RAILROAD
—

LINES

transfer arcoss Boston in auy
Trains leaving
the depots.
1.00 p. m, connect with Sound Lines.

carriage staPortland at

in

City Hall,

from

ten

to

ment of his taxes, unless he shows that be was unable to offer such lists within the time hereby ap-

pointed,

where the Assessors have been put
to the disagreeable necessity of making a doom will
the possession of Government bonds or deposits in
the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation
of such doom.
WM. O. FOX,
)
STEPHEN MARSH, S Assessors.
DOT C. NELSON.
)
H3P*Blank schedules will be furnished at the room
mh29dtd
of the Assessors.
no ca?e

YORK

VI A.

RAIL

room

LINES,

■

Including transfer

Boston in carriage,
above,

across

S 8

as

Final Notice to the Holders of
Bonds ot the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company.
the Han of Reorganization, ratified by

O O I

UNDER

ibe decree of the Court, the time in wbicu
Bondholders sbonld be allowed to participate in the
benefits ot the Plan, by the conversion of Bands into
Pieferied Stock, was left to the discretion ol the Purchasing Commitee. More than three vears having passed since this right was given, and more than ninel tenths of the Bondholders having converted their
Bonds,the Committee, desirous of closing their labors,
hereby give notice that the right of converting Bonds
and receiving Preferred Stock will terminate on the
30th day of Jane, 1879.
Circulars giving information how the conversion
is made can he had at the office of the Northern Pacific R. R. Co., No 23 Fifth avenue, New York.
The original strek will be exchanged for stock under the Plan up to the same time.
VBEDEBIIK BILLIVG8,
Chaiiman Purchasing Committee,
Dec. 18,1878.
lawBmW
janl

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
a. rn., 1.C0, 3.30 p. m., via Eastern R. R at 2.05,
a. mM 1.00 p m., connecting with all rail liues.

8.45
8.45

J V

s

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Fancisco,
—

All

AND

—

Principal Points, South and West,

for rale at ofilces la depots, Commercial St.
aud Sleeping Car accommodations securedl n

JAS.

F.

Parlor
advance

ROCKWELL,

P. E

mb5

is a new and useful invention for the rapid
production of fee simile copies of any writing, drawtDg or other
work which can be
done with pen and ink.

Autograph Letters,
fiiat^written^u Don's

The Papyrograph Slide in an
ordinary Letter Press.
usual way, and from this written sheet

be printed upon ary kind of dry paper
cloth with a common copying prets.

may

I secured

This is the most Simple, Sapid and
Economical process yet discovered.
THOUSANDS are already in successful use in
Government Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Railway and Insurance Offices, also
by business men, Clergymen, Sunday School Superintendents and others.
O. K Gedisb, Escf„ of Portland, says:—‘The
Zuccato’s Papyrograph purchased of you about a
year and a half since has not only proved entirely
satisfactory* in wairantiDg all that was claimed
for it, but has become as it were, a necessity in my
office, the remark of clerks having oiten been ‘Don’t
know how we could get along without that Papyrograph.’ I take pleasure iu recommending it.”
For specimens of work, Testimonials, Price List
and further information, p'ease address

THE PAPVROGBAFH CO
43 & 43

by

resocadence

VO

strictly

NORWICH, CONN,
—

OHABCE

^
Jj-J J J Jg
77e refer to officials in
in
Inventors
every Bute

no24

Opposite Patent

the Patent

Office,

“Reunion.
bf.ct

& ^
Washington, V, (

—

Donharn, Agents,

NO. 193 MIDDLE STREET,
PORT LAN D, ME.
eod3Jm

POROUS PLASTER.
ITS REMARKABLE VIRTUE
and great superiorly over the common slow acting
porous platter and all other external remedies, including liniments and the so called electrical appliances is be ng recognized the world over by
Physicians, Chemists, the Press and the Public at large.

LAMENESS AND WEAKNESS OF

WOMEN,

A Miss Billy writes from Lee,

Th

city

SKIRT

most convenient place In the
to

purchase your Coal is al

RANDALL

&

MCALLISTER’S

For sale by all
leading dealers. Manufactured
FOY A HARMON,
New Haven, Conn.

Corset made.

office, No- 78 Exchange St..
opposite the Post Office.
new
ocis

; WOIIII-WORM

|

by

S&W2m&weow8t

ati

Ashes Removed
faults Cleaned andPRICES.

MIIIMIV. At

Newest anil meet efiective styles at lowest iiriees.
Alan Slenm nnd Iron-working Unrliiurrr

HilLOlark-ocbOo,
36 & 38 OLIVER ST.. BOSTON.
mhudln
Send for Circular of machines wanted,

SUPPORTER.

0TFor Health, I'omfort
nud Elegance of Form, it
has no rival, and is really the
most perfect Skirt-SupportiDg

ing

All orders
SATISFACTORY
promptly attended to by calling at or address-

oedtf

_R. GIBSON.

588

Congress St.

Vaults Cleaned
SO taken out at .bort notice, trem It to 16
a. cord or $3 a load, by addressing
A. LIBBY * CO. Portland P.0.
uoy24dtf

A

England, “Was

aflllcred with rheumatism in my joiDts and a stiffness or weakness in the small of my back; have worn
Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster bat a short time
and already feel better than I have for years.”’

KIDNEY DISEASE.
S. T. Hancock, a citizen of Richmond, Va. “Had
been a sufferer irom diseased kidneys for twenty
years. Concluded to try Benson’s Capcine Porous
Plaster-Felt relief in a few hours, and in a few days
was perfectly well—feel like a new man.”

A DISTRESSING COUGH.
E. B. Mead, 6 Westervelt Ave. Brighton, Staten
Island. “Bad a distressing cold which caused me to
cougb violently and continuously for a month until
my lungs becane sore aud painful. Nothing seemed
to att rd me relief until I tried Benson’s Capcine
Porous Plaster. I applied one over the breast bone
at night—In the morning both cough and
were gone.”
wnAfinTVA aattatt

soreness

Jocob Coleman, 28 Gold 8t„ N, Y., reports—‘‘Four
children were attacked with whooping cough in
its most violent form—tiled Benson’s Capcine Porous
Plaster on two of them—they were relieved in less
than one hour—Then tried it on the other two with
a like result.”

of my

OEM’S mm PL1STER
j contains an entirely new and powerful combination
of vegetable ingredients sucb as cannot be found in
any other remedy in the same foim. To these new
elements its wonderful pain relieving, strengthening
and curative properties, and the fact that it is tar superior to other porous plasters and all other external
remedies is due.

CAUTION—In purchasing a Benson’s Capcine
Porous Plaster, avoid worthless plasters having a
similar sounding name. Be careful to get the genuine. Take none that dees not have the word Capcine
spelled CA-P-C-l-N-E.

Sold by all Druggists.

Trice 25 Cts.

ap2W&S&wlm

CORSET

Beinj :

and t

&

OB

SHOULD EIAHlitE

can

U

STREET,

Madame Foy’i Improved

b

vice; we make exam
■■nations free ofcharp
and advise as to ]»
tentability. All cor
confidential. Prices low, AIM
UNI.EW1 PATENT If

l>HETVCKET

,

OORSHTs

make close:
searches, and secure Pat
tents mora promptly and with broader claims that
those who are remote from Washington.
--«•
0
;senlus a mode
sketch or your de
we

white

Ladies Purehasing

I opposite the Patent Or
lice,

or

rabl9

by the Patent Office mi]
ns.

the

500 COPIES PER HOUR

Vtt obtained lor mechanical de
1
vices, medical, or othei
ornaments
Compounds,
I design?, trade-marks, ani
labels, Caveats, A. sign
rnents, tnterterences eit
nventlons that have been
In most cases,

BENSON S CAPCINE

Patent Papyrograph

Pree’t E. R. R,

JanlSdtf

I still,

CONNOR, Vice-President and General Manager.
_d3m*

ZUC CATO’S

Hojt, Fogg

i

S'CUBES. General Snp’t. B. * M R. F.,
A. P.

The Mines of the Company, of which there are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Eureka County.
State of Nevada, near tho now noted EUREKA CONSOLIDATED and RICHMOND MINES. The tunnel will cut no less than five ledges known to exist along its line, now producing some of the richest ore being extracted in the State. The four mine* purchased by the Company are known to contain rich ore,
which the tunnel will cut at a great depth, and tne Property of the Company be made as valuable a9 any in
the district. The tunnel is now in six hundred feet, and is being run day and night, and will soon strike the
first of the series of ledges spoken of above.
The Trustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed of for
a short time at the low price of $1.15 per share, and the names of the Officers should be a guarantee to the
stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stock of the Company is made forever unassessable, and is so designated upon its face.
A. G. CROSBY, No. 70 High Street, Boston, Mai*., will act as Agent for the sale of this
stock, and also that of the Charter Tunnel and Mining Company, in the New England States.
Parties wiphlDg to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the principal place of business of the
Company, Eureka, Nevada.

And any person who neglects to comply with this
notice will be doomed to a rax according to the laws
of the State, and be barred of the right to make application to the County Commissioners for any abate-

Engaged in Advance.

NEW

ALL

Gen. P. G. CONNOR,Yice-Pres’t and Gen. Manager
E.J.BUTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

Hon. W. W. BISHOP, President.

paid over.

$4,501

TO

at their

o’clock in the forenoon and from three to five
o’clock in the alternoon, for the purpose of receiving
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city.
And all such persons are hereby notified to make
aud bring to said Assessors true and perfect lists of
all their polls and estates, real and personal, or held
by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, on the first day ot April, 1879, and
be prepared to make oath to the truth of the same.
And when estates ot persons deceased have been
divided duiing the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other person interested, is hereby warned to give notice
of such change; and in default of such notice will
b9 held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although such estate has been wholly distributed and
twelve

—

at

EUREKA, Nevada.

:

Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each.

Capital Stock $10,000,000.

or

of Thomas and Pine Sts.

JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
Chairman Committee on Fire Department.
apidlw
April 3d, 1879.

ap7-3l*

Including

Mining Company.

without cause, strike the alarm of fire ai Box No. 48

recorner

—TO—

Staterooms

Location of Mines

ar-

TICKETS

tioned

Eureka Tunnel and

-OFFICERS:-

Dollars is

REWARD of

EXCURSIONS

SOUND

eodtf

ap7d3t

for

about Eight Dol-

AND

W. L. WILSON & CO.

ar4

may

PUR3E, containing
Gola Pencil. 'Ihe finder will be
lars aod
A
it at 110
warded
slreet,

—

_

The

HERSEY,

hereby
Twenty-Five
that will lead to the
A ferel for information
rest and conviction of the
persons who,

Exchange

ers.

00

Lost.

EASTERN

At tlie Lowest Prices!!

500

City ot Portland.

OB

to be found in Maine,

To Printers.

BETWEEN

VIA

CANNED GOODS

printing
binding
proposals
Auditor’s Annual Report and Municipal RegisSEALED
ter
be addressed to Chairman of Committee and

$25.00

a

prepared to offer

are now

W LARGEST AID FUST ASSORTMENT OF

00

Stubbs Bros.’ and Fred Hale’s, a wallet, containing a small sum of money and a key.
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the
same at 236 and 238 Middle.
ap8d3t

—

We

62 50
187
25
187
187

7,500
7,5t0

Portland, April 7,1879.

Lost.

of Federal.

Sealed Goods.

Treasurer of the City ot Port'aDd.

LOST AND FOLND.

leaving

d2m

50 00

2,000

feet.

50

75 00

1,200

old No.
Brackett street.
Wright, Andrew J....land on Pearl
street between land ot C F Rounds
and land of Z Thompson Jr, containing about 1000 sq. feet.
Do’ley, Eno3 M,., house cn leased
land India St.

MEREven ins—Shakespeare's
Monday
CHANT OF VENICE and KATHERINE
AND PETRtJCHIO.
Tuesday Evening—THE HUNCHBACK
Wednesday and Thursday Evening* and
Fast Dav Matin*** at 2.30 o’clock the great Boston Success, COMSETTE, from Victor Hugo’s
famous Les .Miserables.
Popular Prices, Sale of seats Friday, April 11th,
at 9 a. m.
ap99t

on

Prices 2

Hermetically

00

4,0C0

18

Entire Boston Theatre Co.

BLACK

The Public Library.
The report presented by the President of
the Portland Institute and Public Library at
the annual meeting, Monday, is of general
Interest. The condition of the institution is
in many respects satistactory, but it is still
sadly wanting in many ot the requisites of a
good public library. The deficiencies are
quietly set forth in the report, and though
no distinct recommendations are made and
no requests preferred, the allusions to the
aid rendered by other cities less wealthy and
less populous than Portland to their libraries
indicate very clearly the opinions and wishes
of the directors.
The directors have certainly carried along
the institution as well as could be done under the limitations imposed upon them.
It
is not, they will readily acknowledge, as
good a library as a town of the wealth and
general culture and aspirations of Portland
ought to support. The pecuniary aid given
it by the city is small, and as long as it is dependent upon subscriptions it must necessarily pay more attention to fiction and light
literature in general than to works of solid
worth and enduring interest.
The directors
have done the best they could under the circumstances, and while endeavoring, as is
their duty, to please the patrons of the Library, have managed to devote a considerable portion of the funds at their disposal to
the purchase of reference books and standard works. While supplying a present call
they have kept the real objects of a public
library in mind, and so conducted the institution that it may easily and with comparatively small outlay become a store-house of
information to which anyone in scach of
printed information can confidently turn.
Certainly as soon as the financial condition
of the city will permit the expense a liberal
appropriation should annually be made for
the support and increase of the Library, so
that it shall no longer be dependent for revenues upon the contributions of novel-read-

5 CO

3,000

Williams, William H... .land

4 Night, and Fast Day Matinee at 9,30
o’clock, commencing Monday, April 14tb,
First Appearance in Portland of the

00

6o

....

Lessee and Manages.

mhG

1,500 bal 2i 50

Store and land 55 Exchango street.
Store and land 43 Exchange street.
Lots on plans in Registry of Deeds,
lot 6, plan C, book 3, page 18.
Way, Samuel A, e»t of....land and
buildings west side of Cross street,
bounded SE by J B Brown’s land,

PORTLAND THEATRE,

Popular

1

better life.

Caswell’s Slippery Kina Lozenges
Coughs, Colds, and all affections ot the Throat
Lungs. Consumptives will find them soothing
healing, use them freely. In traveling, the
Church, Concert and Lecture Room, dont fail to use

For
and
and

them.AlwaysS^sass^ssssssaibavethem
bedsi le
your
taken
will stop your

or

by

three

wbcuHKQl»i|3UIUttaPymlvou retire
jBffi£3|g»SsSSMHcougb./.\«pc<'-tc
ially are (he^f^m3^^^gj]^^SSS^B\adapted
Children.
j)on 't
Don
them to
a 11 c
e s s
death
u-iihSguills, lpe
cac, antimoniais, b looftroo^jjooeUcwr Opiates, bu
Slippery Elm Lozeng'es in abundance. Larg<
>xes 25 cents.
Sent by mail, postage paid, to anj
of
the
U. S., upon receipt 01 price. CAS WE LI
part
& CO., Boston, Proprietors. For sale by all Drug

gvethem
gists.

Ja29d3m

JOB AND BOOK PRINTING ncntl]
executed at this Office.

Governor General of Canada is
not having a very enjoyable time in his intercourse with the Dominion Parliament.
He finds the people he has come out to govern very much inclined to manage their own
affairs. The removal of Lieutenant Governor Letellier was so strongly demanded that
Sir John A. MacDonald was forced to intimate to the Marquis that it would be wise to
let him go. But His Excellency very dutifully replied that he would see what the Home
Government had to say about it.
The hisses which greeted the announcement were,
no doubt a surprise to the Queen’s son-inlaw, but they showed unmistakably how little our Northern neighbors relish the interlerence of Downing street in their affairs.
There is much excitement in the Dominion,
and the Premier Is openly charged with having acted in bad faith. It is held that he
shonld have insisted on the removal, and resigned if his wishes were not complied with.
The Governor General is now in the unpleasant position of resisting the suggestions of
his Cabinet and the demand of a large portion of the House of Commons.
The people across the line are evidently in no mood
to be trifled with, and these agitations will
certainly not bind them closer to England.
new

Ex-Senator Barnum of Connecticut,
chairman of the Democratic National Committee, who has been assisting Speaker Randall to arrange the standing committees in
the interest of party harmony and to secure
a contract for supplying marble to be used in
the new government building at Harrisburg,
Pa., talks with much freedom regarding the
political situation. He says that the Democrats have injured the party greatly since the
present session began by their unwise course
in the House regarding the army bill, having
raised an issue which will not stand before
the people. He believes that the Democrats
in the Senate committed a grave blunder in
filling the two most important offices in their
gift with men whose past records are not
pure or free from stain. The Senate Democrats should have chosen men against whose
integrity no charges conld be brought. Mr.
Barnum does not consider the outlook for
Democratic success in the future as being very bright.

Mer, the Autumn,
And seasons

_

N.Express: The youth who leaves off
his overcoat to enjoy a
balmy spring is helping
pay off the mortgage on bis doctor’s house.
Philadelphia Cliron’cle-Herald -The tramp
isn’t rich, but he can afford to
spend bis summer in the country.

of

a

An Englishman arrived in New York last
week remarked to a friend that be was never so
sick as on the passage over. His friend replied.
“What, never?” And he answered: "Ah,
now l begin to feel at 'ome, yon
know; we ’ay
’ad that bad for some time,”

Hus-

de Luo intends presenting a young gentleman in whom she is deeply
interested, M. de
Qrandolos.
Emmeline. And it is on his account that I
am put into this straight-jacket?
Mme, de 0. Yes, dear; you see, the yoang
man is an orphan, aDd since he was eight has
been at school and at college, and not being
used to society might be scandalizedEmmeline (significantly). Tben he is aMme. de D.
Yes, and one of the most serious of suitors, too.

Emmeline.

Good-looking?

Mme. de C. I haven’t seen him myself, but
Mme. de Luo assures me that ba is quite acceptable for a young man.
Emmeline (laughing). Bat it remains to be
seen whether he is quite acceptable for a
young
woman,

Mme. de C. Bs reserved, my love, and do
umi auy euouuragemect
except as ne
declares himself.
Emmeline.
Don’t worry, mother; if he
doesn’t suit me, I won’t give him any encouragement at all.
Mme. de C. (shakiog her finger at her).
Yon will do precisely what yonr father and 1
wish yon to do, miss.
Emmeline (kissing her).
Yes, ma—unless
nut.

he

is

quite

too

awfully ngly

Mme. de C. The guests are beginning to arrive; let us go to the drawing-room.

II.
(At the most auspicious moment of the soiree
enters, unannounced, a yonng man.)
Yonng man (bowing respectfully to Mme.
de Cardillac). I ha anticipated the honor of
a presentation
to-night by Mme. de Luo, bat.
unfortunately, she is indisposed, and hence I
have ventured to introduce myself.
My name
Mme. de C. I know, I know. And so we
shall not see Mme. de Euc to nigh t?
Young Man. I fear not, unless she should ba
much better than when I left her twenty minutes ago.
Mme. de C. 80 sorry. Yen dance?
Youog Man (smiling). On all occasions.
Mme. de C. (pointing to her daughter).
There is my daughter; ask her to dance this
quadrille with you.
Yonng Man (approaching Emmeline). Excuse me, mademoiselle, but yonr mother was so

good

as to

permit

me—

Emmeline (with superb indifference). With
pleasure. (Aside). He is quite good-looking,
this M. de Grandclos.
Young Man (aside). By Jove, she’s a
beauty! (Aloud), Shall we take our places?
Emmeline. If you please. (They dance
and afterward retire to ibe card room, where
Emmeline turns over the pages of an album,
chatting meanwhile with her pirtner.) What
do you think of this picture?
Yonng Man. Very charming, indeed.
Emmeline. Ob, you're only making fun of
me—charming! That scraggy little eahool-girl
.in the convent-school uniform.
Young Man. The head is splendid—any one
conld see it was you.
Emmeline (laughing). Then you reccgoiza
me in it? Still, you do not really mean what
you say?
Young Man. On the contrary. I do not really say half what I mean.
Emmeline (with suspicious innocence), Why
don’t yon?
Young Mbd. Because—because—
Emmeline. If it Is anything uncomplimentary don’t be afraid to say It.
Young Man. Ob, Mademoiselle, could you
for an instant believe—
Emmeline. I do like people that axe frank.
Yonng Man (in a low tone). If frankness
alone could qualify me to aspire to the happinees of being reckoned
among your friends
how gladly would I—
Emmeline (seeming not to hear him and
blushing). How do you like this one?
luuu

(uMsieu).

xg is

you,

ana

la

me

exquisite ball drees—
Emmeline. Don’t yon think it becomes me
better thaD this one I am wearing tc-nighl?
Yonng Man. Yes—no—that is, I daren’t

most

undertake—

Emmeline. And yet you say you are frank?
Yonng Man. No matter what the picture,
the original is a tbous .Dd times more precious.
Emmeline. Even where it is a cabinet pho-

to?

Young MaD. Why mock me? Are not this
pare complexion, those braids of dead gold hair,
those ruby lip3-?(Aside) I’m going it, de-

cidedly

in.

Emmeline (as a waltz strikes np). Isn’t that
jast lovely? Djesn’t it set your feet going?
(Sighs.)
Yonng Mac. Will you do me the gigantic
pleasure of waltzing it with me?
Emmeline. I would dearly like to, but ma
won’t let me dance. (Sighs again.)
Mme. de C. (appearing at the door) What,
Emme, not waltzisg?
Emmeline

(jumping

up with

alacrity) Yes,

ma, this gentleman has jast asked me to.
(Aside). You kaowyoa were going to! Ob, jolly;
m» hasn’t any objections.
(They waltz.)
YouDg Mao. (before relinquishing his partner). Mademoiselle!
Emmeline. Sir?
Young Man. Do not listen to
going to say.

wh»t I

am

Emmeline. Wby?
Yonng Man. Beoause the audacity ol my
declaration might offend you.
Emmeline, (trembling).
What declara-

Lawyer

X. is ngly as—uglier than—in fine,
there is no finding any adequate simile.
A case in which be is engaged is called in
court, and another lawyer rises and says:
“Brother X. is unable to appear in this case
to-day, and has asked me to apply for a post-

ponement.”

eh?” says the judge.
“No; gone to get married.”
“Married—oh, come uow, what is my learned
brother giving the Court? Well,
postponegranted for one week. Married, eh?
Well, 111 be-bat—call the next case.”

“Sjck,

Norristown Herald: Some old fraud writes
that “in gardening, every portion cf the
body
is exercised, and the mind refreshed,” The
writer’s experience in gardening has evidently
been confined to sitting in the shade and bossing'U hired man. If he were to dig a garden
Until bis body became nearly the shape cf a
croquet wicket, and it almost snapped his
backbone in half to assume an upright position,
he would quickly acknowledge that there is
such a thing as exercising the body too
much;
and when his old man wasn’t
looking, he
would jump over the back fence, go down
town and refresh bis mind by engaging in a
game of base bal!—and perchance
get four
fingers knocked out of joint, his nose mashed,

and a new

Man.

I love you,

darling;

M. de Grandcloj!

improved

corset—The Absent Friend Recalled, as I poetically call it. Round tbt central section ot the
corset there extends, as you will see, a
hioged
claanp, a carious and yet very simple arrangement of powerful springs, so arranged that the
pressure they exert can be graduated at pleasure, ana as instantaneously exerted or removed.
The compression varies from that of a timid
and nnaoenstomed friend, whose muscle is imperfectly developed, or who has a h3il on the
inside of his elbow, up to that exerted by a
Hercules when engaged in strangling a boa
constrictor; or. the scale they are marked, you
see, from G 3 up to AA 11, the equivalent iu
pounds beiog given so that the youDg lady can
set her corset so as to squeeze her
precisely eo
much and no more, when she has discovered by
experiment—as she can easily dc—her betroihed’s hugging power. Thus, if a woman
has no lover, or her admirer has gone to the
lodge, or to see another, or is ont of town, all
she has to do is to pat on her automatic corset,
touch ihe spiiog, and with a little exercise of
the imagination, recall the absent one.” All
said it was an admirable invention, and the
pleased inventor said it was, and he expected
to have millions of the corsets in use
soon, especially in boardiDg-schools. “If Judge Ililton
had bad each of his boarders fitted with one of
these,” said he, “the Women’s Hotel would
Dever have busted up, but would survive, one
of the noblest of charities.” He also explained
that be intends to fit to the corset an outside
arrangement—a rod of steel surmoauted with a
spiral spring bearing an artificial moustache
strongly impregnated with cloves, trix, cigarsmoke, or any ether petfume that may be desired, and which by the action of the compressors of the corset will be
made to touch the
wearer’s check with a life-like motioo.
--

[Providence

Journal.]
Planets in April.
Venus still holds her state as Queen of the
starry host in the early evening sky, appearing
Boon after the sun has sank below the horizon.
She is coming rapidly toward ns, as aDy observet may note by her greater height above the
horizon and the later time of her disappearbeneath it. Daring the early part of the
month she sets about nine o’clock; daring the
latter part not far from ten. On the 24th,
Venus is in conjunction with the new moon nf
the 21st, and as the clouds hive hidden the
similar phenomena for the last two months,
ance

cbsemrs may hope this time fora sight of
the beautiful celestial picture formed by tbe

moon’s silver crescent in near proximity to the
fairest of the stars. An ordinary telescope
shows that only a portion of the illuminated
disc of Venus is now turned toward the earth,
presenting the phase which the moon takes on
between tbe fall and the last quarter; farther
observation will show that the wanirg process
will continue till the 23d of September, the time
of her inferior conjunction, when her whole
dark side is turned toward ns, as in oar new
The seeming aDomaly that she appears
moon.
larger and brighter as her enlightened disc decreases is easily explained by her proximity,
which more than makes np for the deficiency
of light. At her nearest approach, twenty-five
millions of miles from the earth, her apparent
diameter is six and a half times as great as
when at her greatest distance, one hundred and
sixty millions of miles. If her whole face were
visible, when at the nearest point, we should
see

I love

(Tableau).

Emmeline (first toemerge from the stupefaction in which she has been gaziDg on her mothOb, ms, bat thatyouog man with her is
hideons.
Mme. de C. Bat the other one—the one you
waltzed with—who is he? Where did he come

er).

from?*
Yonng Man (saluting Mme. de Loc). You
will forgive me, madame, for having ventured
to present myself, bat yoar headache being so
Count.

You did quite

right,

my dear

Emmeline (aside). A Coant!
Mme. de C. (whisperiog to thn Baroness).
What is the Connl’s name?
Mme. de Euc (astonished). What, don’t you
know it? M. de Loogpoint, a youug man,
very rich, aod of an excellent family. Now let
me present M. de Grandclos.
M. de Grandclos (bowing). Madame!
Mme. de C. (bowing). Sir! (Aside to the
Baroness). Bat why on earth did you present
lime, de Luc.

headache,

I didn’t. I pretended I had a
out of the

so as to get the Count
not have come at all.

way, and
Mme. de C. Well, my d*ar, you’ve done it!
See there!
M. de Grandclos (to Emmeline). Will you
oblige me by giving me this waltz?
Emmeline (burning her ships behind her).
Thanks, but 1 can’t: ma has engaged me to
M. de Longpoint—for life! (Tableau).

now

drop from tho Stock Exchange lists. The
success of4the four per cent loan has been so
marked that all six per cents subject to call
will he cancelled within ninety days, the limit allowed by law. The “five-twenties” were
a legacy of the war: their replacement
by
bonds bearing two per cent, less interest is
one of the quiet victories of peace. It is a
subject for congratulation that the country’s
finances are on such a healthy basis.

Louisville Courier Journal: We eaw it WedIt was about two
nesday—we did, we did!
o’clock, and we were hieing us dinner-ward.
The sun was beaming baptismally; the winy
air was like an inspiration to the lungs and the
blood; tbe sky was blue and dim as with tbe
white smoke of burning stubble. Pink-cheeked !
The Mark Lane Express, the leading augirls, with buoyant steps and luminous eyes, i
thority upon the British grain trade, says threaded the eidewalks; the heels 0f the busi*
that the weather has greatly delayed the ness men resounded on the pavements resonantspring tillage for wheat, and that the acre- ly.as with new ac ivity and hopefulness; wagons
age sown this year will be less than the aver- I clattered; carriages rolled; street-cars rumbled,
age. The Express anticipates a very large ! and the tunefal notes of the newsboys and the
demand for American wheat and flour, al- ! demoniacal wai s of the ragtneu echoed over
all. Then it was that we saw.it—a little dunthough supplies are beginning to reach the
colored Eoglish sparrow which hopped about
United Kingdom from Germany and Souththe town slush aDd picked up a dirty straw
| in
ern Russia.
wherewith to lay the corner-stone of its nest
and of tbe soring. What though a biped clad
The Democrats who have been telling us
in that most unsightly thing under the sun, au
ulster, tossed his cigar at the bird, it was neverhow kindly the negroes were treated in the
theless the first welcome harbinger it that
South, and how much they loved their ok beautiful near by and by when
the ulster shall
be no longer an eyesore in the land; when the
masters, find it rather a difficult matter t(
—but one should ba a poet to write of this.
explain away the present alarming exodus o
What limitless opportunities it would afford
blacks to the West.
him to gush and sip beer.

[

an

evening

star

glorious beyond description.

Galileo first noticed the phases of Venus in
ItilO. Not daring to announce his discovery
until confirmed by farther obse vation, and
fearrng lest some one else might anticipate him
be published the following anagram in which it
was ingeniously bidden:
“These urn-ipo things ate now vainly gathered by

iv,

bid—
Mme. de Luc.

—a

me.”

He afterwards transposed tbe letters into
these wordB:—
“The mother <f the loves imitates the phases of

Cynthia.”
is evening star until the 17th, when
be comes iuto inferior conjunction, passing be-

Mercury

tween us and the snn, after which he commences his short role of morning star.
He will
still be visible daring the first week of the
month, setting now about eight o’clock a little
8onth of the point where Venns sets and not
far from her, as there is but three-quarters of
an hour’s time between tbe Betting of the two
planets. The best time to look for Mercury is
about three-quarters of an honr after snnsat,
when he may be seen shining with a brilliant
white light resembling Sirius, but not as bright.
He comes into coDjnnotion with the waning
moon on the morning of t e 20tb, but moou
and planet are so near tbe snn that mortal
vision cannot detect them amid tbe blaze ef
solar light.
Uranus closes the list of evening stars.
He
is still pnrsning bis Blow coarse among the
stars or Leo,and may be found on the last of the
month about two degrees east of Itegalns. Tbe
best time for observations is on tbe first of the
month, about half-past nine, when the planet
reaches the meridian; on the last of the month,
he comes to the meridian at half-past eeveD.
■fupiter is a briliant morning star, rising now
at a quarter after four, and, at the end of the
month, at half past two, more than two boars
before sunrise. He must be looked for in the
southeast before the morning dawn, and will
be quickly recoguized as facile princeps among
the starry throng
Ou the Kith he will be in
cotijnetion with the waning moon.
Mars is a morning star, bat this is not fieldday in bis history lor tbongh be rises now at
half past three, be is so far south and so insig-

soft smooth wool stuff like

known

as

delaine, yet

woven

that formerly
in checks and

bars of blight colors, snob as pink with blue
«cru with deep red, and other gingham-like
patterns.
Crape armnre is another woolen
goods of solid colors in crinkles like crape, excellent for spring suits, and for walking coats
of very small children. The nice French bunting, as soft as flannel, and of tine woo), are
chosen for girls’ dresses in the new dark wine

red, cream, tan-color, pale blue, or the popular
gendarme shades.
For plainer dresses the
gray, olive, or brown beige de tante with flannel finish is choser. A beautiful new fsbric.
called camel’s-hair armnre, is the finest wool

tioy diaper figures; ibis oomes
fray, and pale blue, and is $2

cream,

in
a

white,

yard for

double-widih goods.
Tbe summer Chuddah
Cloths of very light weight are also used for
youthful dresses: tbe checked Panama tweeds
ate of the same quality, and make serviceable
dresses for general wear, especially in the clear
gray and cream colors checked with white.
Most of thsse nice woolen goods are made up
in conjunction with striped or broaaded silk for
borders, vests, collars, and coffs, and tbe colors
chosen are those considered most stylish for ladies; thus a yoncg girl’s dress of the

pretty
gendarme bloe cashmere, sold at 75 cents a
yard, will have Ibe accessories of brocaded silk

and wool in

geudarme

and eld

gold colorr, or

a

tan-colored cashmere will have satin revers and
vest of the same shade, piped everywhere with
tbe brightest poppy red satin, or else the trim,
ming will he broad bands of polka dotted foulard, either brown or blue ground with white
spots. For more dressy suits the barred Loniaine
silks in wine-color or dark green are very pret.
ty, or else the chintz foulards are used with
gay flowers on a cream or pale Sevres blue
ground.
— “v

erected on his head.

found In the ordinary oorset and which form
the particular charm of my patent

"
you!
Emmeline (with a little scream, and patting
her band to her heart.) Ah!
Young Man. You are angry with me—
Emmeline (whisperiog). Angry? Ab, nu;
because—because, yon see—oh, there’s ma!
(Qoits bis arm and embraces her mother with
effusion).
Mme. de C. Well, how do yon like him?
Emmeline. Ob, ma, he’s jast too nice, and
I love him, and be loves me.
Footman (loudly). Mme. la Baronne de

Luc.

bump

A Western man lately called at the
Chicago
Tribune office to show the editors a patent corset that he said was bound to revolutionize soc-ety. “You see,” he said, “it’s just the same as
the ordiuary corset in all its essential particulars. But there are several attachments rot

tion?

Yonng

children’s dresses.
The fashionable furnishing booses import
materials especially designed for tbe dresses
and wraps of misses, small
girls, apd infants,
and they also select in Paris
appropriate models for these juvenile garments.
One of these
pretty fabrics is the new checked tamise cloth

in

[Adapted for the New York World from the French
of Louis Leroy.)

The debt of Tennessee seems to rest upon
different basis from that assumed by the
Legislature, for no less a lawyer than Charles
O’Conor has given an opinion that the rail
roads of the State, valued at something like
a hundred millions, are liable for the full
amount of internal improvement bonds issued to them, and amounting to about fifteen millions with overdue interest. The
State proposed to fund these on the same
conditions as the rest of the debt, but Mr.
O’Conor sajs that the railroads can be made
to pay. If this view is sustained by the Supreme Court of the United States, it will be
good news for the bondholders, and it will
put the State in a vary sorry plight.
will

come

Selah!
Thus they hive always done,
Ky gum!
—N. Y. Mail.

band.

a

The familiar “five twenties”

has come—

Oho!
Winter Is gone—
Aha!
Next comes Snm-

Ex.

I

Edward H. Gove, Secretary of State.

will offer at

pec«c<l to Make Her Choice

is

Mine, de Cardillac (inspecting her daughter.)
Yes, that will do. Perhaps a little high in the
neck, hat it has to be to-night.
Emmeline (laughiDg). Why, mi; why any
higher in the neck to-night than apy other
night?
Mme. de C. Because, Ernme, to-night Mme.

By the Governor,

GOODS,

France

AS A DAT OP

ALONZO GARCELON.
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this
third day ot April, in the year of our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, and
the Independence of the United States oi America tbe onu hundred and third.

I

2,50)
Tucker, Mary A....buildings and
land 619—625 Congress street.... 7,500
Land in division 8, viunjoy
1,000

The Boston H. M. S. Pinafore tickets will be sold
Tickets all
at Stockbiidge's, Tuesday Morning.
ap7dtd
reserved, at 50 cents

FURNISHING

Young

Foaling, Humiliation and Player.
And that the occasion may be duly observed, letall unnecessary vocations be laid aside, andeach and every
one devote himself to self-examination, seeking with
contrition and humility forgiveness for past offences,
and resolve by Divine assistance to lead a;wiser and
a

TRIMMINGS,

which they

7 50

laud 14 Smith street.
Tolman, Uren P, est of....} buildings
and land E cor.Green and Portland
streets.

City Hall, Fast Day Evening.

large and completel line of

a

TAILORS’
MEN’S

5 00

82 50

17 50

Taylor, Henry....land Poplar to
■Washington street.
Thornes, Randolph C....bouse and

PINAFORE I

Department,

Spring

to have been made.

I ndy In

Fashions.

TJTE SEASONS.

Washington despatches intimate that the
price of the National votes for the Army bill
was Mr.
Speaker Randall's promise to give
them certain committee
places ot importance.
It is known that the Rev. Mr De La
Matyr
had, recently, a confidential interview with
the Speaker, at which the
arrangement is said

PROCLAMATION.

Thursday, the I7ih lust,

[Harper's Bazar.i

New York

And go.

IIow a

In accordance with time honored custom, and
by
the advice oi the Exeeutive Council, I appoint

15 00 j

700

feet.
William H....house and
land Chatham street.
Stiles, Elbridge
houses and land
58 Green street.
Sutton, Michael....House and land
34 Adams street.

Tbe Tri«b American Relief Association will give
their 16lh Annual Ball at City Hall. Music by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band.
Floor tickets, admitting gent and ladies $100;
Ladies' gallery tickets, 25c. Clothing checked free.
d6t
ap8

1,200

j

3C0

Stewart,

APRIL 14tli. ’79.

5 CO

18 St John street.

wharf and flats.
Scribner, Seth T.... house and land
78 High street.
Smith. F O J. est of.... land bounded
by Exchange, CoDgresB and Market
streets and southeasterly by land of
D Bigham, containing about 509 sq.

Monday Night*

$§0 00

Libby, Alplionzo....land and ham
Douglass street, from Tibbetts.

Bowe, WilliamB..,.land

—

A

Cap and Bells,

“Les Presentations.’’

BY THE GOVERNOR,

WOOLENS,

50

1C-2

35 00 j

street.
S E side
Adams street.

dA.a

in which they will keep

1,400

Federal street, about 200 sq.
feet.
Baud, Hiram J.... land rear 5 Mayo

HALL,

FRANK CURTIS,

20 00

40 00

Morrison, Isaac W... .house and land
Long lsand.
Noyes, Robert & als... £ and in com-

Grand Annual Ball

at

800

2,830

First Class Retail

The South American
Republics usually
prefer civil war, but Peru and Bolivia have
now joined hands
against Chili, and there is
prospect of war between nations in real earnest. The interests of civilization would not
be materially lojured if the number
of independent nations in that part of the western
hemisphere were reduced somewhat.

STATE OF MAINE.

fitted up especially for this part oi their business. Also would announce that they will open on the First Floor a

Lewis, Benjamin H....g Breastworks
and blats N E Munjoy Neck.
Libby, Alonzo H.... house and land

Seaman, Mrs James....} Burnham’s

Easter

2 50

50 00

mon

If the Onion was worth lighting for it is
worth paying for.

BASEMENT,

NEW

1,G03

40 Lincoln street.
Two houses and land 78 Franklin
street

BROOK!

onrnal.

on

laud Preble street.

Merrill, Albert J... .house and land

ONCK MORE THIS SEASON.

CITY

100

Leavitt, Burke F... .house and land3
Cushmanstreet.ofHart. 2,000
Ezekiel K.... buildings

1879,

will be transferred to their

00

52 50

land 21 Merrill street.

Nosegay,

AT

25 00

TK AA

Lowell, John P..,.house and land 17
Myrtle street...
Mason, Seth U... .house (uufln.) and
land old No 33 Franklih street.
McLaughlin, James....house aud

The management begs leave to annoance that owing to the decided success the above artistic Combination achieved on their last appearance in this
city, they have concluded to favor Portland with

—

25

1,000

AAA

leased

10th,

a

1,0C0

2,100

Lcmont,

RETURN ENGAGEMENT!

_t“t

25 09

7

naoi*

Lessee and Manages.

I*

1,003

200

Spring street.
Kelley,Mary... .building and land on
pat-sageway leading from Danforth

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Thursday* April lOth.
Sale of seats Tuesday, April 8tb, 9 A. M.

109 00

3,300

20

ap9d2t

THE

4,000

600

4 Smith

Supper

Evrbt regular attache of the Press is inrnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent onr

AMD

Ingraham, David... .house

In the Vestry of the Second Parish Church’
On the AFTERNOON AND EVENING of
THURSDAY, APRIL 10th.

their Operatic

87 50

7,003

street.
Hoyt.Reuben... .house and land Federal street, ot Durgin.
Humphroy, Cliapio, heirs of, M. Giddings, Exr....house and land 2
Willis street.
Hoyt. John....Shop on leased land
243 Oxtord st reet, cor. of Preble, of

a

APRIL

150 00

3,503

Deane, Heory P, heirs of.... J house
aud land 106 State street.
4,100
Dole, Sophia A... .St Julian hotel and
laud corner Middle and Plum St*
31,000
Fitz, Andiew G....land Eastern
Promenade.
200
Frothiugbam, WHS... .land Plum

THE GIRLS’ MISSION CIRCLE

TRCBSDAX,

2,Bramhall

street.
Davis. Owen W. Jr.., .house and land
72 Deering street.

free to all.
The evening’s entertainment will conclude with a
Scientific Display between Steve Taylor of New York
who has kindly consented to appear for Mr. Drohan,
and Martin McMahon, ibe Irish Giant, who is 6 feet,
6^ inches in height, and weighs 220 pounds, who has
lately arrived from England, and ready to box any
man in America for $1000.
Card— Mr Drohan wishes to state to the public of
Portland that he himself has engaged every perlormer on the bill and will positively appear.
Also, the
Irish Giant, who will arrive by the boat Wednesday
makUnited
States
and
at
the
Hotel,
stop
morting,
ing thin one of the best shows ever given in Portland.
50
cts
Doors
Reserved
35cts.:
Seats,
Admission,
open at 7 o’clock, Performance commences at 8
o’clock. Pete Daly has kindly consented to officiate
as Master of Ceremonies.
ap5d4t

FRANK CURTIS,

rear

We do not read anonymous letters ar*l communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all casee indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve commnnlcations that are not nsed.

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

70 CO

6.G0O

1879._TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUmTin ADVANCE.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 9.

2,000 bal25 00

and land Wilmot street-...

Sparring Exhibition at Lancaster Hall.

9,

___

30 00

2,800

and after

on

THBm

25 00

...

58 Green

Sale and

MONDAY, MARCH 10,

Tax
Due.

Valu-

Advertisements inserted in the ‘‘Maine Stati
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce uts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POR LAND PUBLISHING CO.

Will have

informing their friends that

noon.

less, $1.50.

on

168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,
Have tlie pleasure ol

APRIL

THE PRESS

_

& KENDALL.

CHADBOURN

real estate of NonCity ot Portland, for the
committed to Henry W. |Hersey,

The following list of taxes

Resident

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
Is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.;

or

MISCELLANEOUS.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

CO.

PUBLISHING

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING,

16.

“vn
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DUiflii
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still shown all in one piece, bnt they are fuller
than tbose of last season. Instead of giving a
princeese effect, they look like lung cut-away
coats with the deep Franklin vest reaching
nearly to the foot cf what appears to be a kilt
skirt, bat which is merely a deep kilted flounce

sewed underneath the coat halfway between
ihe waist liae and the bottom of the garment.
Oa almost every imported dress for girls from

two to.ten years of age this effect of a kilt aDd
coat is preserved. Toe kilt pleatiog is made up
of very wide pleats, and is qnite as often seen
in box pleats as ia side pleats; these pleats are
trimmed on dressy suits with oue or two rows
of bias satio, either plain, brocaded, or striped.
Thns dresses of the gray, tan, or brown Panama tweeds in small checks will have poppy red
satin vests and bands of the same on the kilting, or else the accessories will be of brown
satin piped with cream-color. These grave
colors are much used for children, but it is a
popular fashion to use bright colors for trimmiog them. White pearl buttons in cap shape
with eyes in the centre are on most French
dresses, or else black pearl dotted with old gold
The coat effect is givor pale blae or deep red.
en to some of the smallest nrincesse suits (for
children of eighteen months) by merely patting
very broad pockets low down on the sides;
these appear to separate the loog waist from
the kilt-pleating on the hips, while the front is
a box-pleated vest that continnes into the skirt
p'eatiog. This is very pretty in pale gtay
Chnddah with box-pleated vest and pockets of
light bine silk. Gendarme blue striped on ecru
satin makes a rich trimming for blue camel's
hair snits.
Wash dresses for school-girls, and for smaller
girls dressed in colors, are made of Scotch ginghams, the bandana plaids, the chintz percales,
aDd those with polka dots and striped borders.
They are very simply made with a kilt skirt and
pleated waist that extends half way down tne
kilt, and is worn with a belt. The kilt-pleating
is attached to a deep yoke that fits smoothly
The belted waist has three box
over the hips.
pleats in front, and a yoke in the back, to
which the fullness is gathered. Tuns an ecrn
percale with red or blue polka dots and red or
blue striped border will have a row of the
eet
on
two
inches
striped
bordering
above the edge of the kilt; the belt will bs
made of this border, and the collar and caffs
also.
Some new fabrics are shown for the clothing
of the tiniest little children, either boys or
girls one year old and upward. For their
spring walking coats, to be worn over white
mnslin dtesses, are new olotbs
woven in
bars of pick and bine and white woolen cotds
with a mixture of glossy silk threads. For the
same purpose are fancy coiduroys in new arrangements of stripes and figures, made of
very light quality. These wash well, aod are
very effective when trimmed with the heavy
Gussian lace and large pearl bnttoDS. When
made of colors, pale blue or light gray is chosen
for these coats. In shape they are loog sscaues
either single or doable breasted, with the nnder-arm seam extending quits far back, and
m

i/lu

trt

enrro

nurallul

ur!l

h

thn

anams

ikn

side forms tbat begin in tbe arm-boles. These
seams, with tbat down the middle of the back,
make live seams, end in each of these at tbe
A
garment is set a silk fan of very line pleats.
pale bine camel’e-hair coat has gray silk fans,
a gray camel’s-ha<r coat has fans of brocaded
old gold
and bine silk, a gray camel’ssilk
bair
has
and
coat
gray
fans,
another bine coat has white silk and wool brocaded trimming. The heavy Knssian laces
are much used on these and other woolen garments for children.
A new white mnslin for the little folks’ dresses is called Persian lawn.
It has more body
than mall, yet is as sheer, soft, and silky-looking as India muslin; it is 35 cents a yard, and
nearly a yard wide. For tbe white slips trimmed with lace and insertion this is preferred to
the stouter cambrics tbat are only suitable for
trimming with Hamburg embroidery on thick
cambric. This sheer Persian lawn will also bo
used for ladies’ dresses, trimmed with Breton
lace. Swiss mnslin with tiny pin-head dots is
also used for children’s dressy slips that are
trimmed with very open insertion and lace,
and are worn over bine or pink slips of tilesia
or of silk.
There are also little Gabrielis dresses made entirely of the Hessian lace, or rather
of insertion in lengthwise rows, with carves of
the lace down the side gores in front and back,
and two gathered rows across cambrics with
dimity stripes half an inch wide are used, and
trimmed with open patterns of Hamburg em-

broidery.

The newest caprice for making these little
two favorite patterns, having
the front in three or four box pleats trom the
neck down to tbe Spanish flounce, while the
back has a yoke with the remainder of the
dress gathered to it. This is very nice for simple dresses; but a more elaborate design for
tine Persian lawn and lace dresses has diagonal box pleats on the front, and also od tbe
sleeves, alternating with insertion. Thus there
are three diagonal box pleats beginning at the
left of the waist with three rows of insertion
that appear to lap on other diagonal rows coming from tbe right shoulder. These extend far
below
tbe
waist to meet a box-pleated
Spanish flouccJ. To use a sash with such
dresses, a wide pink, blue, or striped ribbon is
passed around at the top of the Spanish flounce,
hiding the seam tbat joins it to tbe dress, and
is held in place there by diagonal straps made
of rows of Hamburg insertion edged on each
side with lace. The newest Spanish flounces
for white dresses ate of the plain tnosliD, boxpleated instead of being gathered; and in place
of edging the bottom of tbe flounce with trimming, the lace or embroidery is gathered on
quite full at the top of tbe flounce, where it is
sewed to the dress.
Many mothers, wishing to add a touch of
color to these small while dresses, trim them
with the Hamburg work, that is scalloped and
dotted with blue or red. Others use the pretty
prints and percales and linen lawns with piu

slips combines

uuis

or

stripes

ut

ooiur

uu

w ime

grouuus

Those are made up with three box pleats down
the flout aud back, with a gathered Spaoish
tlouuce to complete them. At ooe faroishlog
house aiue dozen each little dresses have been
sold, made of American percale, at GO cents
each. The zephyr gingham dressee in pretty
cross bars are more expensive.
Close cottage caps of lace, musllu, aud embroidery are still worn by small children. Medallions of needle-work in muslin or white silk
the finest caps. Turbans of
are on some of
white silk, or else sott-orowned turbans like
those worn by ladies, are trimmed with white
lace for boys of one or two yeats. Straw hats
in mixed colors to match the brocaded and
striped trimming of dresses are shown for
larger girl?. The Pinafore hats are in sailor
shapes with rolled brims, and are Bet far back
on the head; these are alike for girls and boys.

tie attention during the month. His tarn will
come next November at liis opposition, when
be will be the object of chief interest, astronomers vying with each other in the hope of discovering more moons, or in the pleasure of
welcoming the return of Daimos and Phobos
to the region of terrestrial visibility.
Saturn is morning star, but too Dear the suu
to be seen at present. Oa tbe last of the month
be rises at four, and as he is farther north than
tbe other planets, may possibly bo found by a
practiced eye.
Tbe April moon fulls on the Gib, and holds
tbe lvgbest honor cf tbe lunar year, for she
represents tbe first fall moon after the verual
equinox, thus determining the time of tbe
Easter festival, consequently ruling tbe other
(Meanings from the Mails.
movable feasts and fasts of tbe Cburcb, and
The prospects for a large wheat crop in
influence
on
mundane
indirectly exeitiog an
Kausae were never b'tter than at tbe present
affairs which can no more be measured than
time.
the coantless events that await tbe advent of
tbe festival can be calculated, or their bearing
The Unitarian? commemorated the 99th
on tbe consequent experience cf human life be
anniversary of tba birth of William Ellery
foreseen. Tbe waning moon comes near to
Channing at Newport, B. I., Monday andkinauM&rs on the 15tb. Jupiter on the 16.h, Saturn
on tbe 19'.b, and Mercury on the20lb. Tbe new
gurated a movement for the centennial
moon of tbe 21st is near Neptune on the 22J,
celebration of bis birth on an elaborate soale.
and Venus ou the 24tb.
Mrs Jtfferson Davis believes in theedneaThere is during this mouth a rather unusual
preponderance cf morning stars, If an observ- tioa of the blacks and sees increased signs
er on tbe earth bad power to pierce the solar i of intelligence anil self reliance among them
blaze, be would see at snurise on the last day as the result of what little
schooling they have
of tbe month Mars farthest from the fun,
south- I obtained.
low
down
tbe
in
glimmering
then
tbe
Laura Joyce his petitioned the Snpremo
east,
Jupiter, brightest of
morukg group, then Saturn, just free
Court cf Massachusetts to have her alimony
from the
encircling solur halo; Mtrcury increased from $1809 to $3000 a
year, and that
swiftly moving within tleblizing fight, and,
the other child may be taken from its father,
last of all, div.ant Nepiuue, feebly shiuiug beyond the sun An evening view under tbe J..uie3 Valentine Taylor.
same conditions would bring out Venus beamThs story comes from St. Petersburg that
ing with transcendent lustre, and Uranus,
faintest of tbe planets visible to ordinary eye- l Shere Ali isn’t really dead, bat is confined In a
Siberian mine nnder the name of Panl
sight, not far away from tbe starry queen.
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REFUNDING OPERATIONS.

criminal lnnatlo who fancies him-

His death was
salt ameer of Afghanistan.
merely a piece of Russian polioy, according to
this story.
Rev. Dr. Ingram, who died recently in Shetland at tbe age of 103, is said to have been the
oldest minister in the world. Font generations
of the Ingrams have lived in the same house
in Shetland, and they were long generations
too. The doctor’s lather died at the age ol 100,
and his grandfather at 105.
Millionaire Vanderbilt has raised quite a

breeze among the smaller Georgia papers by
inviting a colored servant to sit at the table
a Jessup. Ga,,
with him while stopping at

hotel, en

roots

to

Florida.

The hotel

proprie-

demurred, and Vanderbilt left the house.
and
"infernal
"Purse proud swell-head”
fknnk” are among the choice epithets heaped
on the millionaire’s head by the looal press.
In the U. S. Supreme Court Monday tbe
decision of the Circuit Court of Northern
Illinois in the celebrated whiskey cases which
guaranteed immunity from prosecution if the
owners of the seized spirits would plead guilty
and betray their acoomplices was overruled,
the court deciding that tbe District Attorney
had no authority to make any such agreement,
tor

the disclosures of an accomplice
and that
against his partners in crime only entitle him
to tba mercy of the Executive and time in

which to file

an application for pardon.
Tbe case of Fitz John Porter is exciting
It is claimed
much interest in Washington.
by tbe Judge Advocate General that the organization from which be was dismissed no longer
exists, and should Congress restore him it will
be necessary to create a place for him and fix
his rank and pay.
The D mocrats, who are

interesting themselves in his behalf, propose to
place him at the head of tbe list of colonels,
and pay him his arrearages from the time of
In the event
dismissal in 1862 on that basis.
of failure in this they propose to retire him on
the pay of brigadier general.
Only 11 of the 200 persons

required

to start

the Woodrnff scientific expedition around the
world have yet paid tbe $500 necessary to

bargain. Bat it is said that 500
promised to go, and b<-f ire the expedition

bind the

have
starts

May 8th it is expected that enough of them
will decide to veotnre $2500 on the (rip to make
it a soccers. The Geo. Weriler, claimed to be
of tbe largest and finest steamers in the
world, is now being fitted up for the voyage at
an expense of $15,000, and Rev. Edward M.

one

Deems, eon of Rev. Dr. Chailes F. Deems
New York, has accepted a call to go
ohaplain.

of
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THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
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rhe Closing

Out of ihe

BUTLER ON POLITICS.
The Battle to be

5-20

Ronds.

EGYTP.
Branco la Scud a Sqadran la Look After
Her Inlereitg.
Pabis, April 8 —The despatch of a squadron to
Alexandria is considered certain.
Alexaxdeid, April 8.—A letter fr„m the Khedive
s published accusing foreign ministers of desiriDg
A large portion of
aws repugnant to Mabomedaus.

Fought in Maine.

Wliat (lie General Thinks About
Hie

Secretary §hennan’s Views ol the

Negro Exodus.

|

)f tbe European population approve the change of
ninistry. It is reported the Khedive acted with
ho consent of Turkey.

[Special to the Press.]
Lowell, Apiil 8.—In conversation here General

Financial Situation.

B. F. Butler expressed himself with considerable
freedom and characteristic vigor concerning the legSherman
states
New York, April 8.—Secretary
islation contomplated by the Democratic majority in
that the amount of subscriptions for the four per
CoLgie s, the negro exodus, and the prospect of the
20
5
bonds
on
the 4th
next campaign.
cent, bon ds for the uncovered
When spoken to the General was
of April was $53,565,700. The amount taken up to 2
striving to pa?s the tedious minutes between Boston
time
t
At
that
received sub- | and Lowell by recourse to the
o’clock was $6,502,750
delights of his youth,
scriptions from the Bank of Commerce of New York and sucked lobster*claws for the first bad quarter of
Tilts
was accepted. From
an hour cf the dreary
amounting to $40,000,000.
railway ride. On being acother banks fn New York I received subscriptions to
costed by a reporter he, with his usual urbanity,
with
the
$1,000,000 which the
forsook his flesh-pots, and courteously answered the
$12,000 000, and this
London syndicate had the option of, made $59,502,questions put to him.
750, This closed subscriptions as far as the5-20s
The negro exodus, he thought, will contiuuo until
In the meantime subscriptions
were concerned.
Southern employers become alarmed at the flight of
were submitted that had been received in different
laborers, and ofter inducements sufficient to stay the
parts of the country, amounting to over $1,000,00n
flight of the blacks. He does not apprehend a genercourse too late for
but these were of
al migration, but tLinks the negroes will
acceptance.
slip away
From 3 to 5 o’clock on the alternoon of the 4th I
family by iamily, to the old free states or the new
received subscriptions from New York banks
Western territories. The migration cannot continue
amounting to between $50,000,000 and $60,000,000.
long without being severely felt by Southern employThese, ol course, were also too late and tad to be
ers and then frightened at the prospect of abandoned
rejected. These ofleas will be utilized, as arrange- plamaiions, they will compete with the North for
ments will scou have to be made for the sale of $200,the services of negro laborers.
The result will be
000,000 worth of lour per cent, bonds 'or the 10-40s, far better treatment than the black has yet received
but what thoso arrangements will be I do not at prein the South.
Gen Butler admitted that should a
sent know and therefore am unable to spoak definiteleader like Toussaint arise, (and that event, he said*
he had been iong looking for,) a wholesale exodus
ly on the Bubjeot.
The ten-dollar certificates are very popular InraUht take place.
deed. We have sold altogether about $750,000. We
Being questioned as to the practicability of the
have arranged tor the sale of them at every moneyplau of colonizing the doubtful states with negro
order cflice in the country.
Congress was asked to voters tbe General said the result of the plan would
extend to public ofllcers the privilege ol becoming
The
be great Democratic majorities in those states.
Northern laborer, ho said, would resent the intrusion
agents for the sale ot these certificates, and tbe
I think that before
of the negro as the Californian resents the intrusion
response is very encouraging.
the close of the present year all tbe remaining 6 per
of the Chinaman.
Those who now condemn tbe
rent, bonds now redeemable, amounting to $78,079,Chines? bill would quickly change their minds, and
300, will bo converted into these certificates, or into
acknowledge tbat the best place for a bcil is on the
4 per cent, bonds mainly held by our own people. It
other man.
is ibis distribution ot tbe nation’s securities among
Gen Butler had little to say regarding the merits
tbe people generally that is to mo a matter of great
of the measures now before Congress, taough he
satisfaction. 1 do not think that people allowing
thought bad generalship had been displayed on both
their money to be invested at four per eent. is any
sides.
Gen. Garfield, he thought, had at the start
indication ot a want ot business enterprise, by which
given up the Republican claim that the riders to the
th8ir money could be more profitably invested.
It
appropriation hills are unconstitutional. At the same
must not be forgotten that these ten dollar certifitime the Democrats could more easily accomplish
and are untaxed.
cates are absolutely sate
This
their purpose by inserting a proviso that the monies
makes them almost equ>l to a six per cent, security,
voted should not be expended for the pay of superon
for taxation
many other securities is nearly
visors and marshals. The contest over the army bill
equal to two per cent.; then it muBt be remembered is only a skirmish, brought about in order to discipthat this is a movement in
the direction cf large line the iorces. The real fight will bo over the legisreduction of taxation in the shape of interest and it
lative bill.
is in that way putting a large amount of money in
The contest in Maine, this fall, the General said,
circulation.
will be tbe most significant ever fought in that slate.
Mr. Sherman says he has no fcais of hostile legisia.
It business revives, (“and it will not”, he added with
tion by Congress, and the subscriptions show that
considerable emphasis) the Republicans will carry all
the people are with the Government.
He also says
before them. Bat if business does not grow better
no lavor has been
shown any ol the subscribing
the Greenbackers will carry both Senate and House
parties.
and give the National party a grand send-off for 1880.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The British steamer Surbiton sailed from New
York February 18 for Rotterdam, and has not been
beard trom. A vessel at Liverpool reports that she
on the 18th
picked np a boat among a lot of wreckage
of Surbiton on
ult. at sea, the boat having the name
tho stern.
of St.
Charles R. Ray bar been elected Mayor
with $20,000 of
Hamilton Brock, who absconded
been arrested at
tbo M. Frank Pago estate, has
Montreal.

FINANCIAL. AND COitlilLFRCIAL.
l>orllanil Onily Wholesale Market.
Grain firmCliee“e
on tbe
Jc lower and demoralized with a full supply
market. Fruit quiet and unchanged, In Dry Goods
Cottons are firmer with an upward tendency. Sugars are uncbanged.at 8$c for granulated and 8c for
Extra C. Oil—18$c lor Ligonia, 16c for Kerosene and
Tuesday. April 8.-Flour unchanged.
Molasses quiet and firm at quotations.
er.

by

especially

in Ohio, show large Republican gains.
Secretary Sherman thinks that before the
close of the year all of the remaining G per
converted
into 4 per
cent, bonds will be
cents.
So far about 2000 negroes from the South
have settled in Kansas. They afs'gn proscription and

persecution

as

of their de-

the reason

partnre.
The widow Oliver

is

going to lecture on
"What I know about Cameroo,”
A British supply train has been cat off by
the Zulus and 40 English killed.
Reinforcements for the English are arriving ia large
nnmbers at Cape Town.
The Secretary of the Treasury has called for
a statement of the condition of
the national

banks.

Thirty

thousand miners are on

a

strike

m

England.
France will send a squadron to Egypt.
In the Senate yesterday Senator Ball’d oase
was further discussed but without action.
The
army bill was reported as it passed the House.
In the House Mr. Frye presented a letter from
tbeeditor of the Okolona Southern States
(newspaper) declaring that be wes a Dative
Southerner and not a carpet-bagger. The legislative appropriation bill was discussed in
committee of the whole.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Grand I.odge of Good Templars.
Lewiston, April 8.—The Grand Lodge of Good
Templars commenced their annual session here today. A second meeting of the Order was held Ibis
afternoon and a praise meeting to-night. It is understood the secretary’s report will show 255 lodges
with 18,OCO members—a gain of 5000 in four j ears.
Child Burned to Death
Saco, April 8.—Jane Caron, nine years old,daughter of Theodore Caron of this city, met with a fearful accident yesterday afternoon. The mother left
her with two younger children to look after the
house, and noticing the coal fire was pretty low the
little girl thought she would start it with kerosene.
She poured kerosene oil on the hot coals which immediately Ignited and commuicatei fire to her
clothing, and she was so fearfully bnraed before she
could extinguish the fire that she died from the effects this morning about 3 o’clock.

WASHINGTON.
Mrs. Oliver in the lecture Field.
Washington, April 8.—Mrs. Oliver starts out
on a tour southward to deliver a lecture entitled
“What 1 know about Simon Cameron,” She will deliver the first lecture in Alexandria.
The Hive* Coles Cnse.
Chief Justice Waite announced in the Supreme
Court today that the court will hear the Attorney
Ueneral of Virginia on Monday next in support of
petitions tor habeas corpus and certiorari in tbe
Klves-Coles case, and especially upon the questions
of the power ot this court to issue the writs prayed
for.
The National Banka.
The comptroller of the Currency has called for a
report of the condition of the national banks to April
4.
Depositories ot Government Moneys,
The Senate today received from the Secretary of
tbe Treasury a letter giving the information called
for concerning public moneys deposited with national banks since March, 1877.
In addition the Secretary says: 1 am not aware of the termB on which
moneys are held except that they must he properly secured and at all times subject to call, and all
duties connected therewith mast be transmitted
without expense to the government.
The Buies ot tbe Bouse.
The report of the House Committee on Buies, to
be submitted to-morrow, recommends a three-fourths
majority ior suspension of rules, instead of twohirds, and an increase of the Judiciary Committee
from eleven to fifteen.
Fatal Explosion at Bridgeport.
Bbidgepobt, April 8.—By the explosion of a case
of bullet breecb caps in the iulmlnate room of tbe
Union Metallic Cartridge Company’s Works in th’s
city this mornisg, Mary Ann White, aged 23, was
fatally injured, living only three hours, and Harper
Watson, standing three feet distant, was cut about
the face by flying shells. His injuries are not serious,
although the force of the explosion was very great,
blowing out the windows of the room. None of tbe
other six employes in the room were injured.
HBTBOBOLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTY -FOUR
HOCKS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
Officer, Washington, D.O.,
>
April 9, I A. M. )
For New England,
warmer clear or partly cloudy weather, wes'er’y
winds, generally backing to southerly.
in£

iiuiiABa.

The Cheyennes on the War PathWichita, Kannas, April 8.—News reached hero
that tbeCheyenae Indians are on the war path. They
broke away from camp and started In the direction of
Western Kansas. An agent and army officers who
remonstrated were ordered to leave.

MICHIGAN ELECTION.
A Republican majority of‘ABO O.
Detroit, April 8.—Almost complete returns from
JO ot the most popular countias give Campbell,
Bep.
for Supreme Court Justice, 2500 majority; Gro6veand Shearer, Kep. are elected Regents by email

majorities.

WESTERN ELECTIONS.

over

The

_______

An Unsatisfactory Tax law.
Bath, N. H April 8.-Great dissatisfaction is expressed with the iron clad inventory law now being
enforced requiring a detailed statement under oath
of all taxable property by April 15th.
Some will refuse compliance. The effect ot the law has been to
drive a vast amount of money out of the state. Bath
and the adjoining towns Invested in United States
bonds during March to a considerable extent.
The Tensas Cases Continued.
New Orleans April 9.—In the Circuit court today the Tensas, cases were confined until the fall
term.

Freeing the Slaves In Cuba
Havana, April 9.-Duiing tho last six mot the GOO
slaves have be;n Creed.

Indiana.
Cincinnati, April 8.—Out of 27 towns in Ohio
from which returns are received the Republicans
have 17, the Democrats 7 and the Independents 3.
At Dayton the Republicans
elect their city ticket
ticket with the exception of Justice and Constable.
They have also a majority ot the Council, which has
heretofore been Democratic. At Springfield a very
heavy vote was cast. The mayor elected was the
candidate of a combination of Probibitionists and
Murphyites. At Chillicothe the Democrats elect the
mayor by 300 majority. At Zanesville the Republicans gain five councilmen and the Democrats elect
the mayor. At Hamilton the Republicans elect the
mayor. In this city, with one ward lacking, the
Republicans elect all except the Police Judge by
majorilies of 300 to 1100. The ward lacking gave a
Republican majority of 150 at the last municipal
election. It is generally conceded that local and
personal considerations were lost eight of. national
questions being the matter at issue. The vote polled
was the largest of any spring election in Cincinnati.
In SanduBky, Ohio, Rush R. Sloane, Democrat, is
elected mayor.
In Evansville, Ind., the Republicans elected the
entire ticket.
CottutBts, Ohio., April 8,—The full official figures
prove the election of the full city Republican ticket
yesteiday. Collins’ majority for mayor is 1768. This
result is a victory lor the citizens and propeity
owners over the lawless
element who made a determined eflort to obtain the city. The Republicans
will have four majority in the Common Council and
a majority oi the Police and School Boards.
Pbinceton, N. J., April 8.—The city election
resulted in an average Republican majority ot 90
yesterday. Mayor C. S. Robinson of the Princeton
Press was re elected over Dr. A. K, McDonald.
Toledo, April 8.—The city election was quiet and
orderly. A very full vote was polled. The returns
from all but one ward indicate the election ot the
entire National ticket with the possible exception of
Police Judge, by 4t0 to 500 majority.
The Board oi
Aldermen stand 2 Republicans, 2 Democrats and 4
Nationals. The National ticket was headed by
Jacob Rowes for mayor.
The vote of that party
shows about the same strength as at the last fail
election.

Lockpobt.N. Y., April 8.-The Republicans
elect the mayor and a majority of the aldermen.
Democrats elect the balance except police justice.
Kansas City, April 8.—The Greenbackers elect
mayor, the Republicans treasurer and a majority of
the aldermen.

XLYI CONGRESS—1ST SESSION.
SENATE.
XJJ

A

C

TTTVn

TAV

A wvw.11 O

Mr. Blaine gave notice of an amendment, making
it a penal offence for any military, naval or civil officer, or any other person, except for purposes named
in the army bill, to appear armed with a deadly
weapon within a mile of any polling place where an
election for Representative to Congress was being
held.
The Senate adopted Mr. Bayard’s resolution calling upon the Secretary of the Trersury for a statement of the money paid John C. Davenport since
1870. The Senate then resumed the New Hampshire
case.
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Flour,

Grain and Fruit:
FLOUR.
Superfine.3 50 @ 4 00

GRAIN.
Wholesale.
Extra Spring. .4 75 ® 5 25 H. M. corn, car lots... 48$
XX Spring.525® 5 50 Yellow,
49$
Patent Spring
Oats,
37
Wheats.7 50 ® 8 50 Sacked Bran,
....17 to
*•
11
Mids,
..,.2300
Michigan Win.5 50 ® 5 75
ter best
Low Grade
Corn, bag lots. 52
Michigan.4 50 @ 5 25 Meal,
50
StLouis Winter
Oats,
40
'•
fair.5 25 @ 5 50 Bran,
20
Winter good.. .5 75 @ 6 00 Middlings,”
24
Winter best. ...6 23 ® 6 5o Rye,
70
FRUIT.
Oranges.
Nuts.
Paletmcs,f bx 2 50 @ 2 75 Peanuts,—
3 00 @3 50 Wilmington .1 50 (g 1 60
Messina,
Valencia, cases,7 50 @ 8 00 Virginias.1 10 ® 150
Lemons.
Tennessee.... 1 00 @ 1 20
Messina.3 25 @ 3 50 Castana, ft lb.. 8 ® fc
Palermos.
3 00 Walnuts,
12 @ 14c
Filberts,
11® 12c
Pecan
9 @ 10c
.....

..

..

..

FREIGHTS—Quiet; we notice tbe following for
the past week: Schr Wreath, Portland to New York,
lumber at 1 50. Schr Wm E Lee, Portland to north
side Cuba and back north of Hatteras, molasses 3 00,
sugar 5 00. Schr Pettengil), same. Brig I W ParkPortland to north side Cubi and tack north of
Hatteras, molasses 3 25, sugar equivalent. Bark
HeBry A Burnham, Portland to north side Cuba and
back north of Hatteras, molasses 3 25, sugar at 5 00.
Schr Huguo, Rockland to New York, lime 18c. Schr
H Prescott, Portland to Richmond, lumber $3$. Schr
Casco Lodge, Portland to New York, lumber at 1 50.
Schr Harper, Carver’s Harbor to New York, cut
stone 125. Schr Marcus A Davis, Windsor to Philadelphia, plaster 175. Bark A C Bean lrom A utofagosta, nitrate, for United Kingdom, or Continent, at
er,

THE NEGRO EXODUS.
suuu Luiuieu jhiuigraiiis iu nan-

349.
_____

Proscription and Persecution the
Cause of their Flight.

Foreign Exports.
MATANZAS. Schr Florence Shay—33:2 ebooks
and heads, 32 empty casks.

New Yobk, April 8.—A dispatch from Leaven,
worth, Kan., say3: About 2000 negroes from Mississippi and Louisiana arc now in this state, and olheiB

arriving by nearly every boat. They are quartered in Leavenworth, Wyandotte and Topeka. A
tew have scattered out to other parts of the state,
seeking work as farm bands, or at anything else
they are capable of doing, bat the main army is still
encamped in the three towns mentioned. They are
willing to work. A tew of the men find work at odd
jobs about about town, and some of the workmen as
house servants. They have no plans for the future.
They started with the intention of coming to Kansas
and having arrived here are
completely at
sea. They have not money enongh to provide ior
themselves while a crop might be growing, even it
they could purchase land, and tbe citizens are trying to assist them in various ways, but tbey will require more than local aid. They all tell tbe same
story and give tbe same reason for leaving the
South, “political and social proscription and persecution.” They are afraid to express or entertain
senliments contrary to those of tbe white majority,
and say that polical rights, so far as tbe black man Is
concerned in the South, are a mockery. In addition
to tbe political persecutions, ot which they complain,
they say It Is impossible for a colored man under the
are

Receipts of Maine Central B. B.
Portland, April 7.
For Portland, 22cars miscellaneous merchandise;
connecting roads 56 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

W True * Co.

Boston (Hock

Market.

[Sales of the Broker’s Board, April 8).
43 Boston* Maine Railroad..113}
Eastern Railroad. 11 @ 111
Eastern Railroad (new bonds) 3}s. 64 @ 68}
New

York Slock aad Money Market.

New York, April 8 —Evening.—Money abundant
at 5 ® 7 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange weak
at 486} for long and 487} @ 488 lor short.
Governments quiet, except 4’s, of which $1,425,000 were
taken at board at 99}
Railway mortgages closed

firmer.

Erie consolidated seconds May delivery
taken largely for investment on decline from 69J to
61, and closed strong at 69|.
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
150,000 shares.
Ine following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United 8tatea 6s, 1881 reg...
100}
United States 6s, 1881, coup...106}
United States 10-40s, reg.101}
United States 10-40s, coup,.101}
United Slates new 5’s, reg.
103J
United States new 5’s, coup...104J
United States new 4}’s, reg......105}
United States new 4}’e, coup,.
105}
United States 4 per cents, teg.99}
United States 4 per cents, coup. 89}
New 3 63, reg. 82
Pacific 6s 95s.
121}
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:

Western Union Telegraph Co.
.1061
New York Central & Hudson R R.115}

Supply Train Cut Off by the

Erie.25|

preferred.
46}
Michigan Central. 84}
Union Pacific Stoek.73}
Lake Shore....
71}
Illinois Central. 84
Chicago & Northwestern. 61}
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 918
New Jersey Central.
408
Erie

Zulus.

..

and

Twenty

Missing.

Rock Island....
St Paul.
41}
St Paul preferred. 82}
Chicago & Alton. 76}

Cape Town, April 8.—A convoy of supplies proceeding to the PeDgola River escorted by 104 men of
the 10th Regiment was attacked at daybreak of the
14th on the banks of the Itombe by 4000 Zulus under
Umbelini. lhe British were under arms but were
overwhelmed by a superior force.
Capt. Moriarty
The fate of
and 40 killed and 20 men are missing.
wagon drivers is unknown. One hundred and fifty
men of the 8uth Regiment subsequently proceeded to
the scene and recovered a quantity of rockets and
ammunition and bnried the dead.
Twenty wagons
coniainiog supplies were lost. A relief column for
Ekorve star ed March 26th. A party of volunteers
visited the battle field of Islandalo and found left
100 wagons, hut removed
guns and ammunition.
Tbe City of Paris with a battalion of the 21st
Regiment, City of Venice, Lady Margaret with the
aimyBervice corps, Olympus with engineers and
A
China with the 94th Regiment have arrived.
large and enthusiastic meeting was held on the 2ith,
and expressed confidence in Bartle Freret and
thanked the government for sending reinforcements.

The Vice President has appointed a committee to
investigate the affairs of the Freedmen’s Savings and
Trust Company.
Mr. Withers reported back from the committee on
appropriations the army bill without amendment.
On motion of Mr. Garland the committee on civil
service was instructed to inquire into the expediency
of apportioning employes among the states according
to population.
Among the bills that were introduced and referred
EUROPE.
was one by Mr. Bayard to repeal sections 820 and 821
Revised Statutes, which provide test oaths and disqualifications of jurors in courts. He said the effect
30,000 Miners on a Strike.
of the present law was to exclude character and inLondon, April 8 —About 30,000 Durham miners
telligence from juries particularly in the South. The
are now on a strike. Many who vo:e<l against the
Senate bad already passed such a bill as t be one he
Btrike will probably withdraw and tbe striae become
introduced. He asked unanimous consent to pat the
general, but tbe poverty aud distress are already so
bill on its passage without refening it to a commitgreat that it is believed they cannot bold out more
tee.
than a week or two. Tbe iron mastoOs have in many
Mr. Edmunds said he wasn’t aware the SeDate had
an extra stock of fuel. It is bepassed a bill to repeal section 821, and thought if the instances provided
lieved in the Cleveland district that they can run ior
bill was referred to a committee a satisfactory suba fortnight longer without a fresh supply.
stitute might be framed, thus escaping the evils
The Freach Flections.
the Senator thought would arise should the bill
Paris, April 9.—Louis Blanc, imprisoned for con
stand.
spiracy against tbe government in 1870, received
Mr. Edmunds’ objection prevented immediate
3700 votes in Bordeaux. Two radicals polled 1500
consideration and the bill was referred to the judieach and it these on a second ballot are counted for
ciary committee.
Blanc, he will probably be returned. It is considered
In the Bell case Mr. Garland aud Wallace argued
significant.
that the Governor had no right to appoint a SenaIt seems certain that Godelle (Bonapartist) will be
tor. That devolved on the Legislature alone.
elected from tbe Champs Elysees district on the secMr. Carpenter of Wisconsin argued against the
ond ballot.
admission and congratulated the Senate that the
Moke Conimnnists Pardoned.
question was to be decided on its merits.
President Grevy has pardoned 232 more CommunMr. Groome of Indiana briefly gave his reasons
ists.
why he should support Bell.
Alarming Epidemic in Morocco.
Mr. Kernan denied that the constitution empowMadrid, April 9.—A terrible sporadic fever is
ered any governor to appoint a Senator for a new
raging at Asablanca, Morocco, among both natives
term.
and Europeans. Business is at a stand still.
Mr. Saulsbury obtained the floor but gave way for
Constantinople Becoming Rebellion*.
adjournment.
April 0.—Inhabitants are
HOUSE
CojiSTANTiHOPLE,
showing a seditious spirit and have refuseed to pay
In the debate last week Frye read the famous artiland tax except in paper.
tical from the Okoloma State newspaper entitled,
T he German Tariff.
■‘We have captured the Capitol.”
At that time
New York, April 8.—Germany expects to realize
Muldrow, Representative from Mississippi, rose in
trom her new protective duties a hundred thousand
his place and said that that paper was edited by an
marks. Bismarck is understood to have abandoned
Ohio carpet-bagger and represented no respectable
bis intention of imposing a sur-tax on foreign vessels
element in Mississippi. Frye presented this mornof 1J marks per cwt,
ing a letter from the editor of that paper, showing but instead proposes a sur-tax
Dn transmarine goods, to bo heavier on goods not
that he was a Confederate soldier throughout the
shipped stra'gbt from the country where they are
war, aDU tnar, wueruer me UKotoma state repreproduced.
sented respectable people or not, it supported Mr,
Mnldrow himself for Congress.
It is authoritatively denied that Gei many will inAlter an informal discussion in which Kelly charCrease her silver coinage.
acterized as thoroughly Pickwickian the cry of revoThe race horse ‘-Peter” has not been Bold to Amerlution and revolt, the subject of awarding the floor
icans and will not leave Eng'and.
in committee of the whole was referred to the ComIt is stated that the whole capital of the Quertier
mittee on Buies.
Cable Co., 42,000,000 francs, has been subscribed.
House went into committee ol the whole on the
The Pope contributed £4,000 to the Catholic school
legislative bill.
tund.
Mr. Atkins stated that the present bill conformed
K'ng Humbert has visited Garibaldi.
to the hill as it had passed the last Congress.
oi the Anglo-American Cable Co. will or■Directors
said
chair
The
(Blackburn)
there'.were on the list
the French Cable Co. to prevent the Quertier
janize
to
on
who
70
desired
the
bill.
over
He
speak
descheme.
sired to be fair, consequently be would not recognize
Dr. Butt is worse.
he
assumed the
any list eicept one made up after
-duties of presiding officer.
TELEGRAMS.
MINOS
The clerk’s desk was immediately surrouadod by
In tire Dominion House yesterday Mr. Mackenzie
members who desired to be placed on the list. When
the new tariff,
prder was restored the bill was read by sections for ! spoke against
Benlanin Stanton Gardiner, c- mmilted suicide at
amendments.
i S’orib
Kingston, B. I. yesierday.
The sections relatiog to the houses of Congress
During Janaary, February and March the New
were passed over with few
unimportant amendFork el vated Railway carried 7,530,476 passengers,
meats.
ind tie Metropolitan Elevated Railway 3,935,623pasAmendments regarding gaugers and collectors
iCDgers, a lotal ot 11,475,089 for both roads.
were rejected.
The Pope reluses to accept the resignation of ArchAmendments providing that reiesued treasury
iishop Purcell.1
notes shall he of the samo denominations as orlgiW. H. Vanderbilt denies that he made any comaally issued was ruled out on a poiut of order.
;
promise in the will ease.
After sixty pages of the bill were considered the
Catherine Thompson, aged 65,was found murdered
lommittee rose and the House adjourned till ton Markham Out., yesterday.
morrow.
The Stanley court martial convened at New York
month Carolina Election Cases.
lesterday.
Chablestown, April 8 —Counsel lor defenders
A member of the Dominion House of Commons
n the election cases
moved to quash the entire
reEterday a-ked leave to introduce a resolution for
panel of grand and petit Jurors on the ground that
he peecetul secession of British Columbia.
It was
■hey were not drawn in conformity with the law.
leclared out of order.

Chicago & Alton preferred....110

Quincy..

Hudson. 41}
Morris
858
Essex.
Pacific Mail. 13j
Pittsburg R.
92|
Panama..
,,.135
Port Wayne.105}
Ohio & Mississippi... 12
Delaware & Lackawanna. 491
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.37}
Canada Southern......
62
The iollowing were the afternoon quotations ol Pacifl Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.. 32

Guaranteed.

30

Pacific Bonds..! 109}
DnionPacific 1st..,,
K91
Land Grants.]l09|
Sinking Funds,.
noj
Sutro Tunnel..\ 4*
Bar silver, currency
108}
Do Coin...... 1 @
1} discount
Central

California Mining Stock*.
Ban Francisco. April 8.—The following are the
closing official prices of mining stocks to-day!
Alpha.19} Kentuck.
E—

Belcher.6

Leopard.—

Best & Belcher.16} Mexican.
31
Bullion...
5} Northern Belle.—
Consolidated Va..
5} Overman..i. 98
..

California. 5} Ophir.22}
vhollar. 6} Raymond & Ely. 4}

Caledonia.2}

Savage.... ..10}
Beg Belcher.
E^ehequer. 5 Sierra Nevada. 45
Gould & Curry.7| Union con. 56}
Hale <& Norcross.10
Yellow Jacket.14}
Imperial.
Eureka, con..^4..,,.18
Julia consol’ld’td.3} Grand Prize. 38
Justice. 4} Alt*. 4}
Crown

Point.5

—

_

Bodie.

8

Potosie. 4}

Watertown Cattle Market.
Watertown, April 8.—Beet Cattle-receipts 434
head. The market is firm and lew best Oxen sold at
}c advance on dressed weight. The Northern supply
is very light; sales of choice at 7 75; extra at 7 25 ®
7 50; first quality at 6 50 @ 7 00; second quality at
5 50 @ 6 00; third quality at 4 25 @ 5 00. Store Cattle, Working oxen per pair }at *100 @ 160; Milch
Cows and Calves at *20 @*55; Farrow Cows at *10
@28; yearlings at *7 @14; two year olds *12 @28;
three years old at 15 @ *35;Westem fat
Swine, live,
at 5c 83* lb.
Sheep and Lambs—reoelpts 1988 head; prices advanced fully }c
lb; run of stock is light, and veal
;alves do not arrive as yet freely, which helps the
sheep market; sales in lots at 3 00 @ 3 00 each; extra
it 4 00 @ 6 50. or from 3} @ 6(c
lb; Lambs 51 @
!}c; Veal Calves at 4 @ 5c Tp lb.

Chicago Cattle Market.'1'
Chicago, April 8.—Hogs—receipts 15,000 head
shipments 6,000 head; market dull and 5 lower; light
it 3 70 @ 3 80; Mixed packing at 3 60 @ 3 80; choice
leavy at 3 85 @ 4 06, market closing weaker.
Cattle—receipts2,500 head; shipments 1200 headnarket strong and shade higher; shipping at 4 90 ®
8
m w
i 20; butchers at 2 00 @ 3 70.
Sheep—receipts 1400 head.
Domestic

Markets.

New York. April 8—Evening.—Flour—receipts
1.149 bbls; strongly in buyers favor and dull; sales
3,000 bbls; No 2 at 2 35@ 3 00; Superfine Wesernand State at 3 30 @3 65; extra Western and
itate at 3 60 @ 3 90; choice Western and State at 3 95
] 4
g 50; White Wheat Western extra at 4 55 ® 5 25:
fancy White Wheat Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; extra
1 )hio at 3 TO
@ 5 00#extra St Louis 3 SO @5 75; p*_
ent Minnesota extra at 5 50 ® 6 50; choice to double
ixtra at 6 50 g 7 75, including 1800 bbls Citv Mills
xtra at 4 85 @ 5 20 ; 650 bbls low extra at a 85; 3600
ibis Winter Wheat extra at 3 00 @ 5 75 ; 5800 bbls
dinneeota extra at 3 70 ® 7 75, market closing dull
ml weak.
Southern Flour is unchanged and
lull; sales 600 bbls; common to fair extra at 4 lo ®
>
40. Rye Flour steady at 2 60 @ 3 25 for superi ine. Cornmeal is unchanged; Brandywine at
5 55@2 60.
Wheat—receipts 98,100 bush; Spring
uiot and scarcely so firm; Winter shade and rather
c ull; sales 3>i,100 bush, including 160,000 bush
on
t he SDot; rejected Spring at 78c; No 4 do 88c;nngrad
! d do'at 92Jc; No 3 no do at 93 @ 94c; No 2do at 1031
9 105; ungraded Winter Red at 1 01 @ 1101: No I
o at 108} @ 1 091; No 2 do at 114} @ 1144; No 1
do
a 1114}; ungraded Amber at 110 @ 111; No 2 do
at
11}; ungraded White at 1 03 @ 110; No 2 dolio;
j 10 I do, 62,000 bush at 112 @ 114; White State 111
e j 1141; No 1 White for April, 48,000 bush at 112
e losing at 111} bid, 112} asked: do for May, 24,00(5
ush at 112}, closing at 112} bid, 113 asked; No2
j .rnber for April, 16,000 bnBh at 112; do May, 16,000
usb at 113 (g 113}, latter in settlement, closing at
11 bid, 113 asked: No 2 Red for April, 8,000 tnun at
14J, closing 114} bid, 114} asked; do for May, 66.000
p usb at 115, closing at 115 bid 115} askeil; do June
5 i.oco bush at 115} @ 115}, closing.at 1 15} bid.l 151
<ked Rye is steady; No 2 Western at58}e: 6000
late at 62c. Harley is steady, Rarley Malt
nil. corn—receipts 150,372 bush; No 2 firm; other
k inds shade lower; sales 258,000 bush, including 146
* ID bush on the spot, ungraded at 44 ® 45}c: No 3 at
1} @ 44}c; steamer at 44} @ 44}c:No 2 at 45} @45}c;
r mnd Yellow at 48c; steamei|for April at 44}c.closing
a ; 4lc bid, 4l|c asked; do 51 ay c’osing at 44c bid, 441c
® •ked; No 2 for April 45} ® 45}c, closing at 45}c bid,
Sc asked; do May at 45Jc, closing at 45}o bid, 45}c
a ‘ked.
Oats-receipts 33.350 bush; market firmer
a id rather quiet; Sales 59,(00 bush; 3i}o lor No 3; 33}
31} @ 32c for No 2; 34} @ 35c fordo
£ r do White;
rbite; Mixed Western at 31 ®32}c; Whitedoat35
^ 136}c; White State at 36 @38}e, including 20,000
b ish No 2 Chicago at 32}c. Sugar is quiet and un
tanged; 40J hhds Cuba at 5 15 16c; fair to refining
6}@6}c; crime at 6}, Molasses unchanged
j ’eiroleuuo very firm; 80,000 bbls united at 81}®
8! }. Tallow is steady at 6} @ 6}. Rosin is un-

J
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FINANCIAL.

SAMUEL HANSON

OF

19,000 Members. $57,000,000Insurance

CALLED

1 05}
Com

June

Detboix, April 8.—Wheat stronger;

extra White
03}; Not White at 1 033 cash lor April; 1 04} lor
May; J une 1 05.
New York, April 8 Cotton dull and easy; Mid-

at 1

—

dling uplands ll}c.
Savannah, April 8.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at lOJo.
New Orleans, April 8—Cotton is steady; Middling uplands at 10}c.
Mobile,April 8.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
at 10]c.
Memphis, A pill 8.—Cotlon quiet; Middling uplands lfjc.

The feature, of the
Company are
entire iniifunlity.
1
i' Tbejibcralilr
V,!“r“,,5*'r of it. investment*.
3.
treatment of retiring members
4. —Its selection of rishs ns
developed by
its past favorable
mortal)!..
3.—the application of the Hass. NonF. rfci nre law to its
policies, where,
by every member ,s entitle,i 10 iusurnnce necordinii lo in
provisions.
A “It*

BONDS.

Securities for Investment.

fes

-III!!

tf

1867

Information as to rates can be obtiined on application at the oitico of the Company, or of
any of its
agents in the principal cities and towns of the Commonwealth.

U. S. 5-2(1 BOK

33th ANNIIAI, REPORT i»OAV READY
FOR DISI'BIBIITiON.

being rapidly called In. Up to this date, Apii!
4th, the following numbers have been called:

are

»ENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
mh!7eod6m
JOS. M. OIBBENS, Secretary.

COUPON BONDS.

Ill Bfflffi I

50’s—l to 123,000, both inclusive.
100’s— l to 220,000,
“
500’s—1 to 115,000, “
“
1000’s—l to 213,000, «
be

To realize the most irom these Bonds they Ehoulil

disposed

of NO W.

ATLANTIC

Wo pay the highest market rates for “ Cal led
19 and have for sale
the new issues o! GovBonds and other investment securities.

Bonds
ernment

Mutuul Insurance Co.

H. M. PATSON & CO.,

FOREYUN PORT 8.
At Calcutta Feb 28, ship Lucdie, Talbot, for Boston
barque Wakefield. Carver, unc.
SU1 fm Belfast, Ire, 5th inst. ship Oakland, Parington, Portland.
Ar at Oporto prev to 7th in*t, sch William Wilson,
Ward, Philadelphia.
At Ponce Mcb 24th, sebs Lizzie Lane, West, di?g;
Grace Cusbing, Mosher, wtg.
Ar at St John, PR, Mch 20, sch Nellie Doe, Trask,
Portland.
Sid fm St Domingo Mch 18tb, sch Mary E Oliver,
Baker, New York.
Cld at Cienfuegos 1st inst, brig Clarabolle, Coggins,
for New York.
Ar at Havana 1st inst. barques C A Littlefield,
Carver, Cardiff ; Mary C Hale, Higgins, New York.

36** aik9d aad3^c blcl for Maj*37* ® 37ic for

OF

32 Exchange Street.

ap5

UNITED

at

STATES

This

IMPORTANT Tfl JJB\TLEllE\.
Mr. E. W.
—

Hodgkins,

REPRESENTING

CHAS. A. SMITH & CO.,
Merchant

—

—

Tailors, Beaton,

WILL BE AT THE

FALMOUTH

HOUSE,

On Thursday and
10th and

i|0UGHS 3C

Cough S Croupl
Syrup.
UrOUP,
by physicians.
by

?0LDS,-

Friday, Apiil
11th,

soon as

ASSETS,

CERTIFICATES

$13,320,463.16.
Dividends to
Premiums T

FOR SALE RV

STOCK,
AN INSPECTION SOLICITED.
ap9
d3tsn

GLASS BALL SHOOTING!

In this city, April 4, by Rev. C. A. Hayden. Chas.
Antboine and Miss Carrie A. Palmer, all of Windham.
In Lisbon. April 4, Wilford R. Ward of Lisbon and
Miss Susie A. Curtis of New Sharon.
In Lewiston, April 8, Join A. Jones and Miss Addie E. Skinner.

%

Headquarter, for Paine*. Plain &
Eeather-Eilltd Ball..

Onus, Rifles, Revolvers
Agent

DIED.

[Funeral this morning at 8£ o’clock, from her late
residence. No 55 Centre street.
In Durham, April 7. Addic N., daughter of William
Lang, aged 23 years 10 months.
[Funeral service Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock.]
In Fownal, April 7, Mrs. Sally, widow of the late
Naih’l Walker, aged 86 years.
In Norway, April 3, D. I. Black, aged 40 years,—
formerly Lieutenant ot 5th Maine Battery.

for Lanin and Rand Orange
Powder and Rendrock.

T.

GUNS.

B.

DAVIS,

Cor. Federal and Temple

We would call special attention to tbe Assessor.’
which appears in our columns to-day. with
reference to Taxes, ihat all persons interested may
with
tne tenor of such notice, particularly
comply
the last clause, with reference to iho U. S. Government Bonds and Deposits in Savin? Banks, and thns

Notice,

EOR

Partbia........New York..Liverpool ...April 9
City of Brussels... .New York. .Liverpool... April 10
City ol Wa8hington.New York .Havana.April 10
Caoima.New York. .Bermuda.... April 10
save hard thoughts, and possibly hard
words, when
Atlas.......New York. .Kingston, Ja .Apl 10
mh29sntapl6
Indiana.Philadelphia Liverpool... April 10 j too late.
Bermuda.
........New York.. St Thomas. .April 12
Nebo.....Portland
Liverpool... .April 12
Caspian.Halifax.Liverpool... April42
Sliesia.New York. .Hamburg.. .April 12
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool...April 12

SPECIAL IOTI€£.

..

..

Eastern

12
12
14
15
16
16
19
19
19
26

fell

NOTICE,

POBTMiKD.

DR. W. R.

to

439 CONGRESS STREET,
OPPOSITE UNITED STATES HOTEL

Willard.
Sch David Faust,-, New York—coal to Randall
& McAllister.
Sch Herald, Poland, New York—salt to W S Jordan & Co.
Sch Charter Oak, Gamage, New York
coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Wellington, Phillipps, Hoboken—coal to A I
Randall & Co.
Sch Balance, Robinson, Beverly.
Sch Fair Dealer, Hutchinson,|Cape Ann, to load tor

Wonderful Changes
have occurred in this country during the last three or
four years, but none more wonderful than the Revolutions in Color, produced among the Heads oj
the People by

—

The history of the success of great discoveries affords
parallel to the triumphs over competition and prejudice, accomplished by this powerful yet harmless
vegetable agent, which instantaneously changes any
obnoxious color of the hair into a b'ack or brown as
magnificent as any that Heaven ever bestowed upon
the head of man or woman.
Manufactured by J
CRISTADORO, No. S3 William St., New York. Sold
by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
npS
sneod&wlm

ELECTRIC

All other good, in onr line at
amine and satisfy yourself.

from our correspondent.

April 3—Sid, sch Sunlight. Hodgdon. Norfolk.
April 4—Sid, schs Mabel Thomas, McKenzie, Nor-

masts).!
Sid, schs

Douglas Haynes, Adams, for NewYotk'
Cocheco, Greenlaw, Kockport.

Do You Ask

Why
PALMER’S STORE

[FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 8th, barque Ada P Gould, Merritt,
Cardenas; brigs Elizabeth Winslow, Locke, Carde-

Merry, Bradley,

Matanzas; Antelope, Cardenas.
Ar at Boston 8th, barque Idle. Sawyer, Matanzas.
Sid tm Belfast, Ire, Bth Inst, ship Oakland, Purington. United States.

Is

Generously

Patronized ?

2d—No other store in this city reBurt’s Boots direct from
Mr. Burt.
ceives

ance.

Sch Kate McClIntock, of Boothbav, from Western
Banks, put into Haitian 7th inet, with loss of anchor,
cable, and trawl gear.
Sch Allston, trom Calais for New York, before re-

3d—No other store ATTEMPTS
lo keep a lull line ot first-class
dock and work.

ported ashore on Cape Poge, was hauled oft 7th and
towed to Vineyard-Haven.
Sch Henry, Wass, trom Caibarien for Philadelphia,
was towe 1 into New York 6tb, with loss of rndder,

4th No other store has so excellent an assortment of low and me-

and sails damaged.

,

Hum priced boots for Men, Wontin and Children.
In proof of these facts please call

it 230 MIDDLE STREET and be
1

;onvinced.
dtl

mb5

NEPTUNE FIRE AND MARINE
INS. CO ,

OF NEWARK, N, J.

Ex-

Capital $300,000.

d3m

Assets $503,040.

FIRST CLAMS COMPANIES,
PROMPT ATTENTION,

REASONABLE RATES.
Portland, Me., April I, 1879.
»P3

Embracing the leading Hotel, tn the State, at which
the Daily Pass, may nlways be found,

W. M. FOiBOSH & SON,
j
SOLE AGENTS FOB MAINE,
Farrington Block, Portland,
Organs

_dif

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

ALFRED.
Alfred Honae, R, H-Boding,

Me-

Proprietor

AOBDBN',

on installments at
twcuMyfire cents per day.

sold

Elm House, Conn. St. *V. S. A A. r

Proprietors.

irons

ACBCSTA.
Augusts Honae, Stole St., M. IV kite bend

KRANICH&BAOT

Proprietor.

BATH.
Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Propriety.
Shannon’* Hotel Jerry Shnuuou, P.oBath

PIANOS

prietor.

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hnucock Honae, M. Hancock, Propric
lor.

floods.

Spring
Wo have

now on

a

“
“

large line

Sl.-Cfaapia

CORNISH.
Cornish House,M. B. Darls, Proprietor
OANVIL1E JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hali, Hrund Trunk Rail.
woj Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

and nobby line of

EAST

BROWNFIELD.

House, W. H. Stichney, Proprie-

Davis & Cartland,

EAST PORT,

Passatnnquoddy House,-.*, Pike

STREET.

Proprietors.

The bent Repairing of all kinds done ni
■lore.
mhMeodtf

*

Co.,*

HIRAM.
*«. Cutler Honse,—Hirerj Hestaj. P,«.

prletor

NEW CROP

HOUSTON.
Snell Honse.-D. O. Eloyd, Proprietor.

Cienfnegos Molasses.

LEWISTON
DeWltt House, Qnlnby .fc
prietor.

■msmh BRIG “FLORA.”

■JKUKJQt

Mnrcb,

Pro-

UICn.

Eim rick House,-P. 8.
Fogg, Proprie

Choice new
crop
Cienlucgos
Molasses now landing at Central
lor
sale
and
Whart,
by

er

HILL BRIDGE.
AGunue House, Geo. A.
Hopkins, Pro-

prieior.

GeorgeS. Hunt & Co.

IOBRIDGE BOCK,
lisslorth House, D, Dunfortb. Prcneitltv

ill COMMERCIAL ST.

INSURANCE

DEXTER,
K«b»»«e Hotel, Dexter, Me.Morrill, Proprietor.

W. O.

(Derby and London Toes)
FOR GENTLEIttEN’S WEAR.

apt

U_a_m.

P. A K.

Newport Bniton Shoes,

MIDDLE

Ah

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Dining B»at, W. R, EisU
Proprietor.

Slippers,

CLOTH TOP CONGRESS BOOTS

310

U

of

low cat Kid Slippers,
Seamless Kid Bnt’n Boots,
Side lace Kid Boots.
new

St

Co.) Proprietor*).
House, Tremoat
Co. Proprietors.

Newport Ties,

A

Mphs.-ll

Tremoat
Horner Jfc

hand and for pale at LOW PRI-

CES,

“

BOSTONFarker (loune.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Polon House—W. T• Jones. Proprietor.

dlw

PORTLAND.

PORTLAND MUTUAL FISHING

M. O. PALMER.

WASHINGTON FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.,

People’s Ins. Co.

ORGANS

-2

1st-Customers are SURE to find
such hoots as they want, in quality, price and fit.

MEMORANDA
Brig Fleetwing, irom Sagua for Portland, was
spoken 4th inst, lat 34 32, Ion 72 50, with lots ot foremast at the deck, jloboom and maintopmast. Was
proceeding under jurymast and wanted no assist-

Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7tb, sch Maggie Dalilng,

so

FIREMEN’S FIRE INS. CO.,

ALSO THE

SMITH AMERICAN

“

sneod&wly

no26

new

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANC [SCO—Sid 31st, ship St John Smith,
Waterhouse, Liverpool.
RICHMOND—Sid 5tb, sch Billow, Haskell, for

lowest prices.

ja22

A CARD.

WISCASSET, April 2—Ar, Ech Winslow Morse,

Composed of the

DOWN!

ALSO

“

all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &c., I will send a recelpe that will
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in Suuth America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, Station D, New York dtp.

CAPITAL $1,200,000.
ASSETS $2,410,622.

ELIOT INS. CO.

Undervests at Cost.

cure for nervous debility, premature
decays
etc. The only reliable cure.
Circulars
free. Address J. K. KEEVES, 43 Chatham
febl8deod&w3m su
St., N. Y.

Marr, Bath.

FISHERMEN.
Ar at Newport, RI, 6th Inst, setts Clara L Dyer,
Bibber, and George Willard, Willard, Irom Portland
bound South,

EDGINGS 1

LADIES’ WOOLEN HOSIERY.

To

J F

UNDERWRITERS,

Turcbon and Britton Laces

mallei

and others.

Atalaya, Eye, Cienfuegos;

BOSTON

2 Button 40, 60, 70 and 85c per pair
“
2
Harris’ best Seamless $1.25
2
Garibaldi
1.25
‘i
M
3
60, 7 and 1,00
“
3
Harriss’ Seamless
i.50
•“
“
4
Dona Maria
1.30
“
••
“
“
6
1.50
Gents’ Real Alexander
.90
Gros Drain Ribbons, all Silk, 6c a yard
“
“
Satin and Gr. Gr. “
10c

exhaustion,

Sch E H King, Bunker, Ellsworth—E G Willard.
Sch Harper, smith, Bangor—J Nickerson St Son,
SAILED-Schs Cumberland, Florence Shay, Mary
E Amsden. Kendrick Eisb, Geo T Littlefield, Neilie

nas;

MR. BARNES has
been appointed
agent for the following FIRST-CLASS
COMPANIES
and would respectfully
commend them to the business public
and all others desiring insurance- He
would remind his old friends and patrons
tbat be will attend to their business, if
desired, in the most satisfactory manner.

most desirable shades and makes at

Ladies’ Sandal

BELTs!

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

NEW YORK LOW PRICES 1

A sure

Deering.

folk; sch Bobt Woodrull, Lewis Gloucester
April 7—Ar, sch Saginaw, Rider, Bath, (to fit

7

Reception.

HAMBURG

Barnes, Jr.,

INSURANCE AGENT,

no

Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay.
CLEARED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry
Fox.
Sch Florence Shay, VanCleaf, Matanzas—Geo S
Hunt & Co, and Isaac Emery.
Sch Howard Williams, King, Philadelphia-Ryan
& Kelsey.
Sch S S Kendall, Kendall, New York—Berlin Mills
Sch Kendrick Fish, Huppor, New York —J W

Chase,

in

CRISTADORO’SHAIR DYE.

Castiue.
Sch Lewis R Prench, Andrews. Bristol.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland-limo to
CAB Morse St Co.

STREtT,

FORE

.llmtnndMn,

B.

Kid Gloves,
Kid Gloves,

In answer to many inquiries I wish to state that
Dr. Albert Evans, who has been|associated in dentistry m this city with Dr. Strout and others, and Dr.
W. K. Evans are two different persons.
ap8sntf

E G

166

INSURANCE.

Wall St. Stocks makes

Streets,

umce to

Farrington Block,

ors

Thorndike, New York—salt

Grand

Successor to Dr. Carlton Evans,

ms

Munger,

tfih12

CONGRESS STREET

EVANS,

Corner of Congress and Elm
nas removea

W.

Portland.

539 Latner’s 539

A WAY

sn2m

NEWS.

Tuesday, April S.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer City or Portland, Pike St John, NB, via
Eastport ror Boston.
Ship Martha Bowker, (of Brunswick) Bowker.
Havre vi. Charleston, in ballast,—to Chase, Leavitt
St', o. To d-ck for repairs and new metal. Repoits,
April 3tb, lat 3812, Ion 70 39, spoke ship Donald Mull ay, trom Queenstown for New York; 6th, ofi South
Shoal, passed a German steamer bound E, with colat halt mast.
Sch Telegraph,

Express

H. S. OSGOOD,
General Agent.

...

OFFICE

feltTTh&S&wly8

Go.

Under the New Arrangement of Trains,
and after Monday, 17th Inst, and until
further notice, all packages deposited at
our office for New York up to 12 m., will
be delivered tbe following morning.

ttlHi.n lliunu.April 9.
9au rises... ..5 27 : Hign water.
.50 PM
Sun set*.........V...6 37 I Moon rises.
10.49 PM

PORT OP

tn tinnfl IInvested in

on

————————————

MAJRUSTE

(tin

eod6msn

NOTICE!

SPECIAL

Thirty Days

CORRESPONDENT,

VPXU IU CpXUUU |fortune, every month. Book sent
lree explaining everything.
Address BAXTEB & CO, Bankers, 17 Wall St, N. Y,

Streets,

PORTLAND, ME.

apt

DEPARTURE OF 8TEAJH8HIPS

Victoria._New York..London
April
Bothnia.....New York .Liverpool....April
Amerique.New York. .Havre. .....April
Sueria.New York.. Hamburg .April
City of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool.. .April
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow....April
Lake Champlain.. ..Portland
.Liverpool... .April

John

Street,

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR THE

Orders from the country promptly attended to
and prices furnished on application.

years.

in

J. D. .TONE3. President
CHAKI.E3 DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. H. MOOBE. 2d Vice President,
A. A, KAVEN, 3d Vice President.

Dealers in Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

and Amnmoitm

PARKER

In this city, April 8. Edith M
youngest child of
Wm. F. and Helen G. Little, aged 2 years 10 months.
of
funeral
hereatter.l
[Notice
In this city, April 8, Mrs. Mary Kerrigan, aged 48

Ethiopia......New York..Glasgow....April
Santiago de Cuba.. .New York., Havana.April
Andes.—New York..Aspmwall,. .April

Barrett,

middle

Paid

After Proof.

BiNKEHS ID BROKERS,

and willibe prepared to take measures for any Style
of Garment Gentlemen may wish to order.

MARRIED.

FROM

Losses

eodtf

Swan &

PolicyHolders on
minatin" in 1878,

30 PERCENT.

Exchange Sts.

ap3

V. S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
on favorable terms.
sncodtf
ja2

Spring and Summer

Indorsed
Used
thousands It
will cure you. No opium in it. Motheis, you can
conquer that dreadful ioe. Croup, with it. Have it
on hand, and save the child.
Sold by Druggists.
fe24
eoalm«w3m9

NAME

Cor. Middle and

water-borne.

exchanged

WITH SAMPLES OF TOEIR

as

New

Yorfr,
Vessels, Cargoes
Freights, ami i*sue
policies to merchants, making risks biuiliug as

TenDollar Refunding

1186

—

RISKS_0NLF.

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

Paris. Aprils.—Rentes 115 27}.

Dr.-Hooker's

—

MARINE

at their office,
Company will take risks
ami

open

Woodbury & Moulton,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

for money and account.
London, April 8—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67s, at 104}; new 5’s 107};
new 4}’s at 107}; 4’s, 102}; Erie preferred
48; Illinois
Central 86).
London, April 8—4 00 P. M.—Consols 07 15-1C for
money and account.
Liverpool, April 8-12-30 P. M.—Cotton quieter;
Uplands at 6 l-16d; Orleans at 6 3-16d; sales 8,000
bales, including 1000 ior speculation and export. Reall American.
ceipts 19,400ofbales,
Receipts wheat for three days 1£3,000 cen'als,
including 151,000 American.
Flour at 8 6 @ 10; Winter Wheat at 811 @ 9 2; do
Spring at 7 0 @ 8 2 7 California averages at 8 10 @ 9 4;
club 9 3@ 9 8. Com at 4 6. Peas 6 4.
Provisions,
<Sc
Pork at 52; Beef at 75; Bacon at 27 @ 27 6.
Lard at 33 D. Cheese at 45. Tallow at 35 6. At Lon-

AGAINST

on

SPOKEN.
April 2, lat 31 43, Ion 71 27, brig Antelope, from
Cardenas for New York.
i 1

97 13-16

NEW YORK.

INSURE

eodtf

European Market..

London, April 8—12.30 P. M.—Consols

BOSTON.

Tlie Oldest Hass. Company.

PREMIUM PAID FOR

25*^23jcca8h.

for May.

MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

194 MIDDLE STREET.

■**£«■.
ISIS
inrn!:.in?s2^ed

No 2 Red at 105}
bid for cash; 1 07 a-ked ami 1 C6} bid
dull;High .Mixed at 361c: No 2 at 36c

England

The New

Banker & Broker

480O)^iusblrye°rU'^^08,000

barley.
Toledo, April 8.-Wheat dull;
asked auu

insurance
_

■

_

Daily Domestic Becelpu.
By water conveyance—1900 bash corn meal to G

1HE ZULU WAR.

Forty Men Killed

Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 6th, sch D B Webb, Gross, Bellast
S
or Baltimore.
SM 6tii, sch Mary Shields, for Portland.
1'
NEW BEDFORD—Ar tith, sch Louisa Smith,Webjer, Hoboken.
Sid
ech Sami C Hart, Kelley, Boston and Port7‘>t% end. 7th,
WAREHAM—Ar Ctb, sets R Foster, Robbins, New
theeeenomfork; Jed Frye, Langley. Newcastle. Del
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 6tb, schs Teaser, Orr.
Freiglits to Liverpool—market firm; Wheat ner
Sew York for Portland; Alaska. Hamilton, and Magsteam 6.
I {le Ellen.
Littlejohn, Portland for New York; VicksChicago, April 8.—Flour quiet and weak. Wheat
burg, Kendall, do for do, (lost jib 31st and broke jibdull and shade lower; No 2 Chicago SrriDg, fresh m
boom 5tb by collision.)
9!}c; regular at 88}c forcash; 93} @ 93}c for MayAr 6th, schs Mary Shields, Linscotf, New York for
91|@ 91}c for Juue; No 3 Chicago Spring 79 <t) 7o}c*
Portland; Georgia D Loud Murphy, fordo; J Pondrejected 64 @ 61}c Corn inactive and lower; fresh
er, Jr, Welch; Mary Farrow. Pattershall; Isabella
at 31c; regular at 3l}c cash; 36jc for
May; 36®3«jc Jewett, Randlett; Lizzie, Frye; Congress, Willard:
for June. Oats dul, and shade lower at 21
jc forcash;
Harry Percy, Hinckley; Harbiuger, Wentworth, and
251c lor May; 25jc (or June. Rye quiet and weak at
Olive, Frye. Portland for New York; Ivy Bell, Loud,
411C; Bailey easier Pork in fair demand and lower Jo for do, (lost anchor 4th); Rosa & Adra, Hatch,
at 10 35 cash. 10 37}@ 10 40 lor May; 10 50
do for do. (lost flying jib 5tb); A D
10621
@
Scull, from do for
for June. Lard firmer but not
higher at H 35 a 6 37* Philadelphia.
for cash; 6 42} @ 6 45 tor May; 6 47} @ 6 50 for June.
Also ar, schs Mary, from Wilmington for Boston;
Hulk Meats steady; shoulders at 3
Porto Rico, Geo B Somes, S E Nightingale, Mary B
83; short jib 51’5;
short clear 6 25.
Smith, Riva», Fannie & Edith. G W Swain, Charlie
15,030 bbls flour,'60,90o bush wheat, 162,- I & Willie, Lizzie Poor, F N Tower. B Young. Diadem
000 bush corn, 49,000 bush
A Peters. D H Ingraham, C H
oats, 3100 bush rye, 11.Macomber, Vaehti R
UU0 bush barley.
Gates, and Mabel Thomas.
bbl8 flour ,11,000 bush wheat,
Previous arrivals and proceeded.
01a nmi'h?”?8-21’®3®
bush oats,11,000 hush barley,
EpGARTOWN—Ar 5th, schs Maggie Todd, New
York for Boston; Vashti tt Gates, fm Calais for New
afternoon
call
ot
(he board the market closed
Bedford, (leakiue lightly).
wr?. Jdfl and
Ar Ctb, brig Nellie
shade lower at 93c bid lor May.
i?f”
Hasted,! Brewster, from Cieu»or Boston,
rfJJL, iun,e-,1,1 Corn 81 eady and unchanged. Oats }c fueg.is
(leaky); sch Ruth Hodgdon, from
New York.
e°°J demand and 5 lower Lard in;
active aud lower at 6 40 bid
BOSTON—Ar 7th, barque Sandy Hook, Dyer, from
May; 6 47} asked June.
schs Loretto Fish, Watts, Beau lor u R M
,AI’rd 8 —Flour unchanged. Wheat is Cardenas;
Brookings, Duntou, from Philadelphia; P Hazeltine,
56™e sales lower; options fluctuated a
Sweit Port Johnson; Sammy Ford, Allen, and MonFal1 at 1 «3| * 1 «4 cash; 114
?nr
ticello, Morton. New York; J H Miller, Shea, Wis03i. losing at 104|@104S far casset;
Eliza Ellen, Montgomeiy. Gloucester
00} @ 1 el Corn is dull and
bi}111
Cld 7th, brig jiles Lormg,
at 33iccash; 33@ 331c lor April;
Kenney, East London;
vomrai?,3
sch
Lizzie
®
Guptill, Smith. Rockland.
oka
o-lC for^ay- -Oats active and lower; jSo ‘2 at
Ar 8th. barque Illie, Sawyer, Matauzasi
Kye steady at 4»ic. Fork firmer
brigs Raat 10 55 @10 60
chel Coney, Coney, Caibarien; Joseta, Davis. CardeLard steady at 6 25 3 6 30. Bulk
Meats steady; clear rib 4 9J
nas;
schs Fleetwing, Johnson. St Andrews NB;
bid; clear 5 bid. Bacon
MC Sproul, Sproul, Hoboken; Wm Todd, Wood,
higher; clear rib 5 40 @ 5 45; clear 5 5o @ 5 60.
Receipts—4,000 bbls fiour, 28,000 busu wheat, 20.- Amboy; H Curtis, Greenlaw, Weehawken; Sarah
Hill. Gott, Castiue.
000 bush com, *7,000 bush oats.
4,000 bush rye. 4,000
LYNN—Ar 7th, sebs J D Ingraham, Williams, fm
bush barley.
llbipiuents —3,000 bbls floor, 0,000 bush wheat, 41,- Philadelphia; Laura Jones, Stevens, Amboy ; Mary
000 bush corn, 00,000 bUBh oats,
Augusta,
Holt, Weehawken.
bush
00,000
rye,
0.000
J
bush

for

present condition of atlairs to make even a passable
living tor himself and family, everything being consumed by the laudlotd and storekeeper.
They
say they had rather die tree in Kansas than remain
wbeie they were with nothing botore them better
than a living death and a worse condition than that
from which the war released them.

A

So

“t

don 35 9.

Clearing House Transaction!.
Portland, April 8.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Cross Exchanges..$101,107 71
Net Balances... 15,810 51

sas.

SOMERSET-Ar 6th, icb Mail. Merrill. Hoboken.
Sid 7tb. ech Czar, Hammond Philadelphia.
WARREN, RI—Ar 6th, sch Fredd e Eaton, Motz,

and

at 9 40 for old; 10 85 for new; 100 bbls prime mesaat
10 37}; 250 bbls lor June 10 90.
Beef stead v atm
ior mess; It 00 tor extra mess. Cut .nrai,
jy
middles about steady: long clear at 5 2u @ g 25
clear 5 40; loDg and short clear at 5 30 So 5 35. mm
boxes long and short clear west 5 70 @ 5 721
r(|
opened firmer and closed quiet and weak; 5100 tr«
prime steam on spot at 6 65 @ 6 7u; 3750 tes for M»y
st 6 67} @6 70, closing 6 72}; 550 tes for dune 6
6 77}; 80 tes city steam at 6 62}; 500 refined for contu
neri.part 7 05. Butter unchanged,

...

Cheering Republican Victories in Ohio
and

Petroleum.

11c for

_

The Republicans carry Micb'gtn
2500 majority.
The Western municipal elections,

changed. Perk opened higher and doted dull
heavy with advance lost; sales 400 bbls mesa

A nitric, n House, corner sf l|i<|<lle and
India streets. D. Randall & Sou.
Perry’s Hotel, IIT Federal St. J. O. Pern.

CO.

Proprleter.

Bounty and Pensions.

Ditr Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green Si.
J. K. martin, Proprietor.
Palmonth Hotel, O, m. Who is He Sou, pro-

[AM

Preble Honsr. Congress Ai.Gibson A Co.,

Calling. Matanzas.
Sid 6tb, steamer Berbs, for Portland.
The Stock Book oi the Portland
Old7tb, brig Jas Miller, Parker, for Havana: sch
Mutual Fishing Insurance Co. is
boulsa Bliss, Strong, Matanzas.
still a U. S. Claim Agent, and collect arrears
NEWCASri-E-Paseed down 5tb, sch Eliza B Cofnow open lor Subscriptions and
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
10, for Portland.
1 eirs from date of discharge or death. Widows, de
the Company is now ready to eiAr at Delaware Breakwater 6lh, barques John C
! Smith, Jones, Matanzas; Danl Draper, Sedgley, from
I endeni Mothers and Fathers are entitled from date
tect insurance ot all State ol Maine
1 f discharge or death,
lavre; scbs Lizzie B Gregg, Anderson, Sagua; LW
Wheeler, Bowman, Matanzas; LA Knowles, Cdase,
My long service of fifteen years in the Claim busvessels engaged in the Cod and
i iess enab'es me to guarantee settlement of all claims
lavana; J S Case, Colcord, Caibarien
Mackerel Fisheries. For particue □trusted to my care.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, barque Allred, Burt, CadizSuspended aud rejected Pension Claims or any | lars inquire of
1 irig Shasta, Brown, Matanzas; H M Rowley, Rowthe
laims
Government
1 ey. Sagna: schs Lettie Wells, Marr, Sagua; Laura I S
against
successfully prosccuGEO. W. RICH, Secretary.
5Messer,Gregory, Irom Cardenas; Henry,
t
Y Wass.
t Jaibarien for Philadelphia, (see
I 1
mli27
Mem.)
dim
Also ar 7th, barque O ReusenB.Leighton,
J
Sagua; !
I
sehsOM Marrett, Reed, !
!rl*
S!Ytlol
fj^aiia;
au(J Bplit sails and stove boat:
! ,an m88 ^
NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
1 J C: Warren, Smith,
Baracoa; Governor, Eaton,1 from
1 tichmond.
i Consumers of
PORTLAND.
Wood will find it to their advantage
I
Pendleton, Havana;
fc-5
f
d&wtf
! iarah, Inger.oll, Portland; brig David Bugbee.Stow0 call at
< r«t ba?ua* ecbs s P Hall.^mitb, fer
John
19 PLUM STREET,
Arroyo;
i Slrd, &raith.Uen!uegos; A K
FOR SALE.
Weeks, Littlefield,
latanzas. Storm Petrel, Herriclr, St Augustine.)
rhere we
keep constantly on hand dry hard wood
Passed
Hell Gate 7tb, sch T H Livingston,
< 1 the best
PAIR ot SUPERIOR DRIVING HORSES. Adthough
%
quality; also hard and soft woodtoslabs and
1
Elizabetbport for Portland; Mary F j !l dress
<
for
1579.
agings
Bo*
DRIVING
HORSES,
kindlings sawed and delivered order.
1 >ike, Good, New York tor Saco.
&o20tf
in*
1T1VB8E * PICKETT.
8p3

».

II.

RRIJMMOAD,

prietors

Proprietors.

P. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. mcDonald A Newbegia,Proprietors.

_

SACCARAPPA.
Ho“*e’-w- ». Prim, Propri

PeTo?n,P*COt

SKOWHEGAN.

I

'’"lorr**0"*®’W* QJ ilm

P*o»ri.

Honsr.—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.
======

■

3

GKO. P. ROWELL & CO,.
ADVERTISING AGENTS
•}

"<Di ALL THE LEADING NEIt'Sl / Eft
Dealers in Printing Materials of every t r ;r!ption

Presses,
ype.
Ihis

etc.

paper may be found an file at our office.
Office No, 11 Park Kow, New York.

A

WEDNESDAY HORNING, APRIL 9.
THE PRESS.

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews.
Hayden,
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth.andHodsdon,
Fore St.; WelanWaterhouse, corner Exchange
der, Boston & Maine Depot, ana Chisholm Bros.,
all trains that run out or the city.
Saco, ot L, Hodsdon and H. B, Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Biddelord, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.

on

Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Kew York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39
Union Square.
Fryeburg, of E. C. Flint.
Cumberland Mills, of A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, of G. Agrv.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damoriscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W J. Parker.
Ilallowell, C. Hobbs.
Tkoma-ton, S. Delano.
Vinalbaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G Bliss.
Wiscasset. Gibbs & Rnndlct.
Augusta, Frank Pierce.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAI

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
The Girls' Mission Circle—Sale and Sapper.
PoriHnd Theatre—Entire Boston Theatre Co.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Gentlemen—Mr. E. W. Hodgkins.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Gnus—G. L. Bailey.
NEW ADVEBT1SEMENT8.
Probate Notices.
Spring Clothing—Fisk & Co.
Tea Given Away. L. A Bachelder,
Insolvency Commission—Estate Hugh F. Merrill.
Carpet Beating—13 Union Street.
Glove Department—Vickery & Leighton.
Albert Smith—Smith, Tibbetts & Co.
Gloves for Easter—Owen, Moore & Co.
New Goods—Tukesbury & Co.

Important

to

Guns, Fishing Tackle and Sporting
Goods, at G. L. Bailey’s, 48 Exchange street.
Prices low.
Shetland Wools, Shetland Flosses,Germantown Wools, Zephyr Worsteds and Canvasses—
50 inch Burlap for Table Covers and lings—at
H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 443 Congress street, Far-

rington Block.
ap833t
Ladies, you can bny Bretonne and Crepe
Lisse Kuching?, cheap, at W. E. Plummer’s,
455 Congress street, Clapp's block.
Aprils
3t
_

R

Tirotnnrtu

A VDCCMl.'

and

Ulaob

Uvonol.

Laces, cheap,! »t W. E. Plummer’s, 455 Congress street,

Clapp’s

April5

block.

3t

_

Navy Tobacco

_de28S&W&wly
Black Silk Fringes and Buttons, large varinew styles, at H. I. Nelson & Ctf’s, 443

ety of

Congress street, Farrington Block.

ap8d3t

8300 REWARD!
They cure all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nervee, Kidneys aDd Urinary Organs, and 8500 will be paid tor a case
they will not core or help, or for any thing imTest
pure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
it. See “Truths” or "Proverbs,” another column.

For local intelligence from Hiddeford
Saco, Bath, Augusta, Hallowell, Rockland and Tbonuiloa ice fourth page.
U. S. District Court.
BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

Tuesday.—The April term came in at ten o'clock.
Byron D. Vertiil, assignee of Thomas A. Holland
in equity, vs. George W. Swett, Wm. H. Leavltt.
Tbis bill was biought to set aside aDd bave declared
void certain mortgages given by Holland to the defendants. being the same mortgages alluded to in the
recent indiciment against Swett et als. Decree mortgages void as against assignee. Damages S7000.
The following discharges in
bankruptcy were
granted:
Gborge H. Pope ot Vassalboro individually and as
member ot the him of Geo. H. Pope & Co.
Archibald L. Boyd and liodney ej. Boyd individually aDd as members of the hrm of A. L. & K. C.

Boyd, Bangor.

Wm H Batch individually and as member of the
hnn ot Hatch Brothe's, Watervllie.
Frank M. Ford of Sebec. individually and as member of the hrm ot Ford & Gould.
Henry I. Morse ot Portland.

Charles A. Severy of Brownheld.
Felix Quinn ot Bangor.
Allen Swasev of Scarborough.
Howard L. Briggs of Bangor.
Merrill Thomas of Gorham.
George R Robinson of Bangor.
Stephen Johnson ot Portland.
Adjourn to April 9, at 10 a. m.

Supreme Judicial Court.
BEFORE JUDGE VIRGIN.

Tuesday.—Court opened with prayer by Rev. Mr,
Phelan. Jurors are to be in attendance Thuisday
at 10 o’clock a. m.
Fred S. Merrill vs. Charles Crossman, admr. Petition for leave to commence suit. Decision reserved.
Orr.
Savage.
Thomas Knceland of Harri-.on, on motion of Hon,
was
W. L. Putnam,
admitted to practice law.
Superior Court.
BONNEY,

J.,

PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—In the case of Sarah A. Adams vs. The
City oi Portland, the evidence for deience is in progress.

have turned up sate.
Mr. Scott Sawyer bas been elected clerk of
Eagle "books” No. 2, in place of Mr. Jacobs,
who bas gone to California.
A large emigration from St. John arrived on
tbe International boat yesterday on the way to
Colorado.
Tbe sheriffs raided on Centre street yesterday and were rewarded by finding eight bottles
of whiskey and three bottles of beer, concealed
water closet.
The Advertiser says that Mr. Sawyer bas dis
covered that the “cow skinning item” took
place fifteen years ago. Time it was printed
a

then.
At the Grand Trunk station yesterday were
three women and their families of children—
26 children in all—on their way to some manufacturing town, all from Canada.
The crew of tbe wtecked schooner, Nellie
Bell (an account of said wreck was pub'

yesterday’s Press) passed through
Portland yesterday and entered a protest with

lished in

Capt.

Marwick.
The captain of tbe Nettie Bell reports that a
vessel went to pieces in the severe gale in which
he suffered, and that she sailed from Portland
not
tell
her
at tbe same t<me. He could
name.

The steamship Ntbo brought from Liverpool
the body of tbe second mate of the ship T. M.
Seed, Mr. D. It. Hennessey, who was drowned
when that vessel was wrecked, and Corcner
Gonld sent it to Bath. There was also a stow*
away on the steamer.
Tbe second lecture by the Bov. Asa Dalton,
npon the subject of church history, will be delivered this evening at the St. Lawrence street
These lectures are
cburob.
free and all are cordially invited to attend

Congregational

th8tn.
The ltev. F. Pember is going to lecture to
the boys of the Beform School, on Wednesday
evening, on “Tbe closing scenes of our Btdeemer’s life, from his sojourn in Betbaoy to
his death upon the CroBS.”
This will make
tbe seventeenth lecture which this gentleman
has delivered b.fore the boys this winter. The
commenced at the beginning of November and will be concluded the last day of this
month. We presume that any one wbowonld
like to bear tbe lecture this evening will be

course

Beal Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this

connty yesterday:
Yarmootb—H. B. Hitchcock to Albion Sea-

bnry, lot land.
Joseph Seabory to H. B. Hitchcock, lot ol
land.

fin, 5 acres land.

to Mary

Raymond—Cbas. Mains to G. S.

acres' land.

Press Mkeiing —The

annual

S. Grif-

Knight, lg

meeting

o:

the Associated Press of Maine was held at th<
All the member 1
Falmontb Hotel yesterday.
were ptesent.
Stanley T. Pullen of the Pres:
was chosen President, John M. Adams of the
Argne, Treasurer, and Frank L. Dingley of tb ,
Lewiston Journal, Secretary.
A NewSif.amboat Eogte.—We understam l
i
that Hiram Ricker, Esq., of Poland Spring
has mads contracts for the timber for a f-teri ,
wheel steamer to ply on the Androscoggin riv
er between Canton and Mexico and that he i i
about making contracts for their engine an< [
other machinery for the boat.
Taxes.
The pnblio are informed that they would d )
well to visit the assessors at once and see abou t
their taxes, or otherwise they may ba doome 1
Your

pires

where she had been at work. Her
brother had been searching for her with much
anxiety. He thought at first she might have
gone to Wilton to see her mother, bat npon
writing, he learned that ber mother hal not
seen ber. Her folks were in great trouble ou
account of ber absence, and ber brother expressed fears that she had been enticed to Lewiston by persons having ctiminal intentions.
Tbe City Marshal could cot get on track of
tbe girl until Saturday night about eleven
o’clock, wben he learned that two women,
one of whom answered the description of tbe
missing girl, have been takiDg tbeir meals at
a salooon on Lisbon street.
Tbe Marshal at
once called on tbe saloon keeper and learned
that tbe women had rooms on Franklin street
The Marshal called at the bouse at ouce aud
found tbe two women in question.
Tbe
yonnger acknowledged herself to be the missing girl from Livermore Falls. Both were
taken to the polioe station ana were examIned one at a time io tbe City Marshal’s
private office. Both told the same story The
older woman was somewhat obdurate bat finally made a statement of her conrection
with tbe case.
The story of both was that the girl had
been betrayed by a young man at Livermore
Falls, whose came Bhe gave. Tbe betrayer
came to Lewiston aod engaged a room and attendant for the girl at the bouse ou Franklin
street He then induced his victim to leave
her home secretly, to oome to Lewiston and
The girl bad
occupy the room he provided.
been twice to Portland to call on a doctor there,
whose name she gave. Once, the girl’s attendant went with ber, and once she went alone,
This doctor, the girl confessed, had attempted,
unsuccessfully, an abortion. She bad intended
to call on him again. Tbe girl’s brother was
telegraphed for, arrived here Saturday and conveyed his sister home. County Attorney White
investigated the oase aud decidod that there
had been a criminal offence committed, bat as
tbe crime was committed in Portland, by a
Portland phyisician, no prosecntion conld be
made. Tbe girl is ayonng lady of prepossessing appearance and manner, of good family
connections and stood well it is said, in society.
By tbe prompt action of her friends aud City
Marshal Smith, she was saved, mayhap, from
an awfnl crime.
The yonng man who inticed
hpp

trt

T,(>a?ia aaisi

mg

at

Livermore Falls.

than they will like to pay.
Aptil 16.

tn

ha

in

rmnd

tee was appointed to draft resolutions expressing the esteem and respect in which he was
held by the members.
The following list of officers was elected:

President—Wm. G. Davis.
Vice Presidents—H. F.

Furbish, K. O.

Con-

ant.

Treasurer-John C. Procter.

Corresponding Secretary—George

0.

Bur-

gess.

Recording Secretary—Albert B. Hall.
Directors—51. N. Rich, Henry Fox, Charles
McLaughlin, John W. Deeriug. J. F, Hawes.
Trustee for five years—Henry Fox.
PLYMOUTH

:

CHUBCH.

The following officers of Plymouth church
were chosen Monday evening;
Moderator—Wm. C. How.
Parish Committee—H. W. Doering, B, F,
Whitney, E. A. Gray.
Treasurer—N. G. Cummings.
Committee on Snpply—James Crie, C. S. D.
GriffiD, J, E. Gilman.
FIRST BAPTIST

CHUBCH.

At the parish meeting of the First Baptist
Society, held Monday evening, the f Glowing
were chosen officers for the ensuing year:
Chairman—S- S. Rice.
Sacretary—M. M. Duro.v, Jr.
Treasurer—Rev. H. S. Barrage.
Collector—R L Morse.
Assessors—E. C. Owen, John Cammett, Jos.
Bradford.
Mnsic Committee—J. B. Mathews, R, L.
Morse, M. M. Duroy, Jr.
Four thousand dollars were appropriated for
current expenses. The debt of the society has
been reduced $1600 daring the past year.
PARS STREET CHURCH.

At the meeting of the Park street
held Monday evening, the following

society,
officers

elected:
Moderator—T. C. Hersey.

Pedr*triani»in.
At the grand twenty-seven boar tournament
to be held at City Hall on the 18th inst the
following entries have been made: J. DrisS. Chapman, C. A. Gay, J. S. Bunker,
and M. Barry of Portland; Toole of Bangor,
Shea of Angnsta and W. F. Taylor, the base
ball pedestrian of Augusta.
The walk will be

commenced at 7 p.

m. Friday and end at 10 p.
Saturday. Reardon and J. F. Smith will
be judges, and C. P. Harriman, probably, refm.

eree.

The grand walk at Lancaster Hall last night
drew a crowded house, and there wss lots of
fun. There were eight entries: D. M. Head of
Gorham, N. H., Grand Trunk road, weight 300
pounds, Sam Farrington of the Portland and

Ogdensburg, weight 292 pounds, J. H. Halpine
of the Grand Trunk, and E. A. Webster, A. E.
Chandler, E. E, Tappan, E. G. H. Brackett
and F. A. Harlow of the Boston & Maine. The
men started off in good shape, and tin fat
men,
Head and Farringtoo, elicited shouts of laughter. When they left the track Farrington was

lap ahead of Head and the perspiration
was dropping from every pore.
The other men
were domg their level best,
and Chandler’s
band interspersed good musio to spur up the
digging energies. The walk was equate heel
and toe, to last from 7.30 to 11 p. m for three
prizes of $25, $15 and $10 respectively.
one

Personal.

George Goodwin, the new editor of the
BaBgor Commercial, was in town last night.
Ex-Major Bass of Bangor was in town yesMr.

terday.
Senator Patten of Penobecot has sent back
bis doable mileage.
Collector N. B. Nutt, of Passamaquoddy, is
visiting Portland.
Ex-Governor Selden Connor is stoppiog at
the Falmouth Hotel.
Capt. W. H. Stevens, editor of the Concord
Monitor, will deliver the address at Bangor on
Memorial Day.
Gen. Weaver, Greenback Congressman from
Iowa, is announced to speak at the Greenback
State Convention in this city June 5.
John B. Coyle, son of Councilman Coyle, left
yesterday on the morning train for Mexicoi
where be intends to looate permanently.
Dr. J. A. Spalding was elected one of the
Consulting Physicians of the Portland Dispensary. The name was accidentally omitted.
Capt. C. A. Boutelle, of the Bangor Whir,
F. L. Dingley, of the Lewiston Journal, Capt.
Charles E. Hash, of the Kennebec Journal,
and C. C. Conillard, of the Boston
in the city yesterday.

Herald,

were

Officer Weotwoitb, formerly of Fortland
who for the past seven years has been stationed
at the corner of Washington and Winter stp.,
Boston, has, at his own request, been appointed

patrolman

mains in the hands of the directors.
The association has been called upon to part
with their first president, T. E. Hayes, always
a bosom friend to the association.
A commit-

were

Clerk—P. W. Neal.
Treasurer and Collector—R. Cushman.
Parish Committee—A. E. Stevens, E.
Noyes, T. A. Roberts.
xub

pansu

is nee i:uui ueui auu.

lias

in the treasury.
Arrangements
made for Sunday services.

anco

a

A.
oai-

At the annual meeting of State street Parish
held last evening, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:
Moderator—J. W. Manger.

Clerk—T. J. Little.
Parish Committee—Ebcn Corey, E, M, Richardson, W. F. Milliken.
Treasurer and Colleolor—C'nas. Payson.
Music Committee—Dr. I. T. Dana, 0, R.
Milliken and J. E. Blabon.
The parish voted 83,000 for the minister’s
salary against 83,500 last year; 81,000 for mnsio
in place of 82,000, and 8400 for sexton in place
of 8500.
_

MUSIC

AND

THE

DRAMA.

NOTES.

The Boston Theatre Company will appear
Portland Theatre on Monday, Taesday,
Wednesday and Fast Day evenings, and Fast
Day afternoon. Lonis James, Harr; Edwards,
Dan Maguipnis, C. Leslie Allen, Mrs. Barry,
Miss Rachel Noah and other members of the
company will he present. Monday the Merchant of Venice and Katharine and Petrucbio
will be given, Tuesday Hunchback, Wednesday and Thursday Cosette.
The sale of seats for the performance of the
Brook by the Troubadonrs, lo take place at
Portland Theatre Thursday night, reached 350
yesterday morning. A great sale.
The sale of seats for the performance of
Trial by Jury, and Pinafore, to be given by
the Boston Company at City Hall Fast Day,
commenced at Stockbridge’s yesterday. There
was a good demand.
The Boston Mnsenm Company will produce
My Son at Portland Theatre, Friday and Saturday, April 18 aDd 19.
A new drama, Eric XIV,” has won great
favor in Kopenhagen. It is the first work of
the poet, Karl Bahnson, who in working oat
the chief role of his play—a half-witted kiDg—
fell himself into idiocy, and is at present in an
at

insane asylum.
Rubinstein’s new opera, The Merchant Kalascbnikow, will soon be brought out at the
Court opera house at St. Petersburg.
Egg j.—It will ba remembered an account was
given of the number of eggs laid in the month
of January by 27 hens owned by L. T. Hall of

West Cumberland. We give a farther account:
—In three months, ending March thirty-first,
they laid l,435.eggs. About a dozen were doable

yolks
They

and
measured 6 to
laid 514 tn March.

over

8

inches.

| A FELL LINE
OP

SPRING

CLOTHING
AT

C.D.B. FISK & CD’S,
Congress Street.

"The

Newport”

Spring Overcoat
18.001

ONLY

Black Diagonal, very Nobby.

FISK

NEWS.

&

Congress

Isaac Newman of Phillipps was struck under
the chin by a saw frame in Boss’ mill the other day, knocked five or six feet into tbe air,
He will recover it is
coming down senseless.

GO.,
Street

Long Branch"
Spring Overcoat
"The

thought.
COUNTY.

Xu the case of John A. Bnzzall and wife
against the city of Bangor, suit to recover $20,000 for injuries BustaiQed by a defect in tbe
sidewalk, the jury disagreed.
James Webster of Orono cut a million and a
half of logs this winter on the Mattawamkeag.
VflHK flOTTNTY.

FOR 110.00.

Tbe old farm building known as tbe Daniel
Sbackley house near tbe Kennebonk upper
Tbe same
depot, was burned Monday night.
night the H. F. Curtis store on Main street,
Kennebunk, was slightly damaged by lire.
Tbe Second Congregational. church iu Kennebuok has extended a call to the Rev. Geo.

Grey Worsted Diagonal.

C. D. B. Fisk & Go..

Terribly Exhausting are the Night
Sweats which accompany Consumption. But
they, as well as tbe paroxysms of congbing, are
invariably broken up by Dr. Wm. Hall's
Balsam for the Lungs, whioh conquers tbe
deadly malady, as well as bronchitis, pneumonia, pleurisy, asthma, diphtheria and all other
affections of the throat, longs and chest. It
saves thousands from untimely graves and is
invaluable in rescuing children from tbo croop,
whooping cough and quinzy. It is sold by ail
Druggists.
Bitters cure

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE.

$1.50!
Men’s Dark Blue Union

Dyspepsia.

A

GOOD COMMON PANT.

Fisk cfc Co.,

Bargains

CONGRESS STREET.

TO BE FOUND AT

er

firm of James &

Williams,

who

has

been

residing in Boston for some time past, came to
Portland the other day, and on visiting his un
occupied bouse No. 36 Pine street, discovered
that an entry bad been made by burglars and
all the gasaliers and brackets stolen.

The time ex

in honor of the occasion the Marshal invited
the force to an oyster snpper last night at the
police station. After the bivalves had been
discnssed Officer Bell arose and after thanking
the Marshal in behalf of the force for the
handsome snpper he bad provided stated that
the police desired to show him some proof of
their regard for his uniform courtesy and kindness.
He then presented him with an elegant
baby carriage, the best that could be procnred
in the city.
The Marshal was taken completely by surprise, and after thanking the force for
their girt took occasion to say that be could
only repeat what he had often said that be did
not believe there was a Chief of Police in New
England who had a better force under his con-

trol,

prompt and ready in the dis*
charge of its duty. It was a very pleasant affair to all concerned.
or one more

A

Fifty Thousand Dollar Claim.

The Adveitiser says that a former wealthy
merchant of this city was supposed to have
lost all his property and died in Massachusetts
a

few years ago.

Recently

a

office of the Register of Deeds, showed that a
large amount of property io and about Portland, which had been conveyed to the father,
bad never been reconveyed, and that mnch

held|on

bond for a deed whioh had
if a suit is begun the prop
never been made,
erly involved will be fonnd to be worth nearly
if not qnite fifty thousand dollars, and will be
a

hotly contested.
Sparring Exhibition.—Tommy Dr oh in of
BostoD, who has charge of the exhibition to be
given at Lancaster Hail this evening, promises
that every performer whose Dame appears in
the advertisement will positively be here.
Among those from abroad will bo Sol Aaron,
Tommy Drohao, Prof John and Jimmy Eelley, Jack Hogan, John Sullivan, Patsey O’-

Hara, Denney Co9tigan, Steve ‘Taylor, and
Martin McMahon, the Irish giant, who ia 6
feet, 6J inches tall and weighs 220 pounds. He
and Taylor will have the wind up.
Thera will
also be a clnb swinging match for the championship of Portland and a pair of IodiaD
olnbs
_

_

Maine Poultry Association.
Tbe annual meeting of tbe Maine Poultry
Association was held yesterday afternoon attbe
Preble House.
Tbe following officers were
elected for tbe ensuing year:
President—Wm. G Davis of Portland.
Vice Presidents—E. Dana, Jr., of Portland,
George Burnham, Jr., of Cumberland, K. O
ConaDtof Portland, John A. Lord cf Kenuebunk, J. P. Baker of Bangor, W. P. Atherton
of Hallowell, F. C. Hatter of Cape Elizabeth,
R. C. Piogree of Lewiston, George D. Stockwell of East Eddington, H. M. Tburlow of
Belfast.
Directors—\V. S. Tilton of Tog us, B. H.
Lewis of Deering, S. Chadwick of Portland, C.
H. Haskell of Cape Elizabeth, A. S. Sawyer ol
Cape Elizabeth.
Secretary and Treasurer—Chas. G. Haiuea.

Adelfhians.—Fast Day evening tbe Adel*
phians give their entertainment at Music Hal).
Tbe company consists of Prof, Doldt and class
from the Portland Turnverein, McCallum and
Devine, the sketch artists, Kennedy, tbe oarsman, Ed. Doherty, tbe comic vocalist, James

Smith, the banjoist, and a host of others One
of tbe principal attractions will be Frencby
Johnson, the celebrated colored oarsman from
Boston, in imitations of oarsmen of our land ot
tbe

rowing

Buiness is good at N. Grant’s cigar box factory. Orders are coming in fast.
A room has recently been procured in Storer’s block at tie falls, and will be fitted up for
the town office.
A drum corps has recently been organized in
this village under the instruction of Geo. Stone

experienced drummer. Rehearsals are held
nearly every day, and they are making rapid

an

They will make a fine appearance
progress.
this summer.
A very interesting temperance meeting was
held at the Reform Club room Friday evening
last,
Among the most prominent speakers
w«r6 President Woodman, James H, Doughty,
Gapt. T. J. Mitchell, Horace M. York, Giles
Loriog and Joseph Parker.
Geo, Loring and David McGrath indulged in
a six mile walking match last Saturday, which
created considerable SDort.
Loring’s time was
53m. 7s.; McGrath’s 55m. 50s.
A match is
talked of to come off Fast Day.
The High School commenced Monday under
the prinoipalship of E. R Goodwin, who has
tangbt this school for the past four years, and
given such good satisfaction. Some of the aisItict schools also commenced.
Same of oar best marksmen contemplate a
grand glass ball shooting match Fast Day.

gentleman wrote

to the son from Portlaad to see
about purchasing some land formerly owned by his
father. An investigation of the records at the

more was

Tuesday
the year
Lord
April,
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at said Portland on the First Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if they see

Men’s Heavy All Wool

Guardian.
MARTHA B. T. CLARK, late of Portland, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by

Frank E. Thompson, Administrator.
PHEBE CUMMINGS, late of Portland, deceased.
Fifth, Account presented for allowance, by Edward
Eastman, Trustee.
SARAH D. KIMBALL, late of Portland.decessed.
Will and petition for theprobate thereof presented by
Elizabeth K. Cross, the Executrix therein named.
WILLIAM KIMBALL, late ot Portland, deceased.
Final Account pieseDted lor allowance by Augustus
E. Stevens and Alford Dyer, Trustees.
FREEMAN N. WEEKS &AL, minor children and
heirs of Joseph L. Weeks, late of Portland, deceased.
Third Accounts presented lor allowance by George
H. Weeks, Guardian.
ALFRED B. FERNALD, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof
presented by Naomi A. Fernald, the Executrix therein named.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order,
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Register.

Gloves for Easter
We have

machine.

Owen, Moore & Co. have made extra prep*
aratioDS io their glove department and invite
all toexamioe tbe elegant stock of gloves wliici
they will display this week. They have everythiDg from a 25 cent gloye to tbe very bes
made.

TB?LIQUOR

BTumloers

A small lot of genuine
Ronillon JOSEPHINE
SEAMLESS KIDS, in Ele-

If you want Gloves of
any description for Ladies,
Gentlemen or Children,
yon can find them at our

FISK & CO.,

253 Middle Street.

Congress Street.

d&wtl

MOTHERS!
PARENTS!
GUARDIANS!

have just ieceived and offer

lOO Dozen

What the Chairman ol the Glasgow Wine

At a meeting of the Glasgow, Scotland,Wine,
and Beer Trade Association, in that city
March 19tb, the chairman, Mr. James McWilliams, said:
The Lord Provost of oar city, in his capacity
as chairman of
the Scottish Temperance
League, in comparing the amount ol liquor
Consumed per bead by the people of the state
of Maine and those of oar own country, is reported to have said: “A great deal is said
about tbe effect of the Maine liquor law iu
I had occasion lately to be in
America.
America, aod as was natural, took the opporof
tunity
visiting the state of Maine to endeavor to see for myself how the grand Maine
liquor law, as teetotalers call it, was carried into effect in the city of Portlaud, one of most
important cities in Maine, and where it is sa'd
tbe law is rigorously carried out, and where, as
1 understand, Gen. Keal Dow, the temperance
lecturer, has bis headquarters. 1 was intormed
as 1 neared the oity that it was almost impossible for a stranger to get any refreshments, but
pleuty of liquor could be got if he were acquainted, or accompanied by aoyoDe in thejeity
who knew how to work the oracle.” (Laughter.) On my arrival the landlord of the house

Spirit

vernation, that the Maine law was a dead-letter
so far as regarded preventing residents getting
liquor. I at first failed in getting anybody to
conduct me to the plaoes where liquor coaid be
got, owiug, perhaps, to being each a stranger,
and I took train for Boston much disappointed,
1, however, returned per first traiu next morning to Portland, determined to fiDd
more
of
the working of the law.
out
and on presenting myself to the friends 1
the
met
previous
day they
laughed
heartily at my determination, and I gained
One of them went
their eutire confidence.
with me, and in his company we visited ten
liqnor shops within an hour, and had a drink in
(Groat laughter.) 1 am not,
each of them.
however, like some pretended teetotallers, who,
when they once taste drink, go to exoess.
My
companion told me that we passed 20 additional bouses to those visited in the space we
In describing these bouses, the
traversed.
Chairman said—If you want drink you must
enter into an inner chamber, when you will see
behind the bar prepared to sell you
a waiter
liquor, which he keeps in bottles on his person.
This liquor is for “immediate use.” The waiter has his stock in a secret place out of reach
of the authorities, and should the myrmidons
of the law make their appearance, spies report
by secret signal, and the liquor-seller pours
what he has for immediate uee on the floor, so
as to prevent a seizure being made, but his
These are not absolutely illioit
stock is safe.
houses, such as our shebeens. They pay a
license duty of $25 per annum to the United
States government, and are not illegally selling
liquor so far as the United States goverumtni
is concerned; but the law of the state of Maine
comes into operation and supersedes the law ol
the United States, tendering the sale of liquoi
illegal in tbe state of Maine, and making e
local law override an imperial or Congressional
law. That is an anomaly which appears strangi

a

Be sure and visit

Prices.

our

DRESS GOODS
CONSISTING OF

One of the Oldest and Best
Places in Portland.

Business

You will find there just what you
want tor the little ones,
not only as to

MESSRS.

I UTTER BROS.& Co.

Style

Offer for sale their entire stock consisting of Stoves,
Ranges and Furnaces and such other goods as are usually kept in a flrst-class stove and kitchen furnish.

Object OF SELLING —Tho managing

Mr. Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to

but also Prices.

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.,

partner,

PREBLE

HOUSE.

Nutter Broo. & Co., SO market Sq
If
mhll
PORTLAND, HE.

William S.

Lowell,

ENGRAVER & PLATE PRINTER,

WORKINGMEN I

191 MIDDLE STREET,

We sell a Good Common

Portland, Me,

(Casco Bank Block,)

ram ® her

Wedding, Reception and

Visiting Curds, Business Cards,
Bill and Letter Headings,
General Lettering and Engraving
Door Plates and Numbers

attention is called to this new business it
Portland, sucb work heretofore having been sent ti
Boston and New York.
Old PlateB retouched, when necessary, withou
charge, and made to print as well as when Dew.
mb'.'!
dtf

TWO

SACO

TRIPS DAILY

&

For

BIDDEFORD

Order slates at J. Bailey Ac Co.’s, Middle St
Swell’s Express Office, Exchange Street, an
Perry A: Flint’s, Moulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12.30 and 5 p. m.
fel2d3m
C. O. JfllLlKIN, Prop.

For Adoption.
GOOD Lome is wanted for a healthy female in
fatit of American parentage. Reference re
mhil t
quired. For information call at this office

Health

Lift

£37 Middle

Rooms
Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. 0ALBERT,
JaMitt

PROPRIETOR.

25c_

Each.

! Heavy Duck Overall

TO

A

AUXM^

FOR SALE BY

a

Pair—a Bare Bargain.

AUCTION!

Wiilistnn Chapel” property cn the corner oi
May and Danforth Sts. will be sold by auction
on
TIIUHSDAY, April 21th, at 3 o'clock p.m. unices
previously disposed of at privale sale. For further
particulars Inquire of C. H. PAYSON, Tress., or of
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.

THE

ap3_

3w*

EDUCATIONAL.
Instruction in English and Classical Studies
given to private pupils by tht subscriber.

J.

W.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
Jan24

<jtt

F. A. Ross & Co.
GRANDlfPENING
OP

—

—

DRY
We

art

ODS!
daily receiving

now

large invoices

ot stylish Spring
we are now able
to
show a very desirable stock ol (be
most tasliioimUlc styles.
It Is our
determination to watch the market closely and secure every desirable article In our line U9 soon as

Goods, and

new goods appearWe have just
received an
immense stock ot
Black Milks and
Cashmeres at
much lower prices than ever seen
in this city. We also desire to call

special attention to our large stock
ot Faucy Goods, every article oi

which has recently been
purchased. «ur Hid Glove and Corset Department is kept constantly
full ot the best makes as well as
low priced Goods. Please remember that we shall not allow ourselves to be undersold.

F. A. ROSS & CO.,
Congress Street, cor. Brown.

499

ladies’ White Skirts
—

AND

—

COTTON UNDERWEAR.
A fine VARIETY ol TUCKED anil FLOUNCED
SKIRTS. NIGHT ROBES, CHEMISES and PANTS
AT EXCEEDINGLY LO W PRICES.

ARE

WE

NOW

OPENING

ot handsome

Jhe finest variety

Cambrics and Prints
that

wc

have 67cr shewn and SO CEUAP.

mh21__

Orchard Grass,
Bine Grass,

Timothy,
Bed Top,

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsibe Clover,

N. N» Y. Clover,
White Clover,
Western Clover.

—

FOR

MIDDLE ST.
NEW STORE,
mh!2__dtf

Gents.
BLACK SILK FOLDED TIES,
widths, at 25 cents each,
LINEN CUFFS,

SALE AT THE

Spring Styles

in COLLARS just
We keep only the best.

recived.

MARKET
—

BY

PRICE

—

Kendall & Whitney,

Choice New

4-ply,

pair.

—

PORTLAND, MAINE.
)c!2dtl_

all

a

ALSO

FLOWER & VEGETABLE SEEDS.
LOWEST

FINE

eodtf

GRASS SEEDS.

A. B. BUTLER.

Crop

CAIBARIEN

MOLASSES!

Troy

Collars and Cuffs sent to

“Sta Ana” Mark.

Laundry every Tuesday.

321

Charles Custis& Co.,

LAN'DIMG

SOW

Hhds.,34Tcs.,
“EDITH,”

FROM BRIG
SALE

AMD FOR

BY

493 CONGRESS STREET.

ap2dtf

4 for 25.

.SILKS AND SATINS
In

Brocade,

Stripe* and Plain.
FRENCH BUNTINGS

in ail the

Dew

LAWNS.

Tints and

Styles.

Black and Colored Camel’s Hair Sackings.
We shall dally add to onr now complete stock anything new the market shall offer. Orders taken for
any goods not in stock. Samples sent by mail.

E. Churchill & Co.,
PORTLAND

(Git.

ap7

dlw

GEO. F. NELSON
—

BOUND AND

STAYED WITH LEATHER
and sewed with six-cord cotton.

For

only 50c.

THIS IS FIFTV PER CEV1’. BELOW ALL COMPETITORS.

mK

& co.,
PREBLE HOUSE,,

AT

—

441 CONGRESS STREET,
FARRINGTON BLOCK,

TUKESBURY & CO.,
537 CONttREsS STREET,

—

WILL OFFER TO DAY

Tea Given

Received the MEDAL OF

mendation from the Judges,
thcreiy Low Price ot

FOUR PAIBS FOB 25 CENTS.

AT NO. 10 MARKET ST,

Baohelder,

NO. lO MARKET STREET.
ap9d2w»

Glove Department!

will open this day

a

very fine line cf

Foreigu and Domestic
SPRING

overcoiths m
and will offer them to the trade
VERY
ap8

LOW

PRICES

mis,

or

at

FOR

WASHING-DAY MADE EASY!

THE
ceive and decide

100 COMMERCIAL STREET.
d3m
mblO
Proprietors for the State of Me.

tbe claims of tbe general creditors against the insolvent estate of Hugh P. Merrill,
late of Falmouth, in said county, deceased, we have
a. polDteii for our meetings to receive proof ot and act
on such claims, tbe house of Jacob J. Merrill, in said
Falmouth, and tbe following days at one o’clock in
the afternoon, to wit: Saturaay, April 26tb, Saturday, May 31st, Saturday, August 30tU and Friday,
October 3d, 1879, and we hereby give notice thereof.
Dated at said Falmouth, April 8, 1879.
FRANK B. BLANCHARD, I
said
on

HENRY J, MERR ILL,

ap9

UAKrJUx

CoTlLINE CO.,

MAINE

Loriug’s Illustrations
41 ■?

EVANGELINE I

IfEAlxNtr

HALE’S ART GALLERY.

lour cents per yard, with a reduction on
over.
Carpets called for. beaten
No. 13 UNION STREET.

PUBLIC ABE INVITED.
ap3

eo''2m

dlw

Albert Smith withdrew from our
firm February 98ih. 1879.
SiniTe, TIB BE ITS A CO.
ap9dlw*
Portland, Me., April 8th, 1879.

HIRE ICE I

Something Sew!

BURNHAM & DYER,

a

place of business

at

398 CONGRESS STREET,
where he is now ready to

Cleanse and Repair Watches and Clocks,
and also will keep on sale, a
Good Assortment of Waltham nu:l Swiss
Watchrs, Plated S Iverware, Eye
Glasses, Spectacles Ac.
Remember the No.-528 CONGRESS ST.-and
him
a call.ap8d‘2w»
please give

LIME

AI1^€EMEIT

Land and Calcined Plaster for pale by
A. D. UIIIDDEIV & CO.,

apl(16mHI

Union

H l»ir(

Cows lor Sale.
excellent
Warranted jupt what the;
WINCHESTER.
TWO
rcotnmeudol, by A.
Eastern
ap3dlw
cows.

are

Y3 aud T9 CROSS STREET,

marsh

has fitted up

M.

Depot, City.

Paper Hangings
IN

Having tiered

a

I FAMILIES
j

full block of PUKE ICE, will
furnish

STORES & VESSELS

Auf .Icairrtl quantity, m the lotTent prices
Me * non 18J#. Cnntnuicm Solicited.
Febl8i»tf

Good

In

Bargains
FIRMRB, C1RPBTI1S,

CROCKERY & PLATED WARE,

Adams A Robinson,
140 EXCHANGE STREET.
dtf

mh25

*

newest styles ana lowest rrices.

B. PIKE,
CONGRESS

STREET,

Opposite Chestnut Strict, Portland.
mh3ldtf

FOR

SALE!

by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Condenindependent aib and Circulating Pnmpe;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin; also, Pusey & Jones
Wheel six leet, eight Inches in diameter; also. Deck
EveryPlates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
thing in first class order, just from the repair shop.
Condenser with attacbmeuta aloue cost $1,000 when
put Into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant usd. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
uovldt
Bi.delord, Maine.

of a twenty
ser and

AT

1(0 yards and
TERMS
and returned.

J.

AND

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery

Free Exhibition

No. 13 Union St.

—

Window Shades

408

J Comm’rs.
wlaw3w!5

FOB

and are dow prepared to offer their goods to the trade
ap8dtf
at i?lnuafactare^li, l*ric«».

A new article wliicli has no equal for Washing
Clothes, cleaning Paint, Window-Glass, Marble, Gold
Frames, Oil Carpets, &c; will also remove Ink
8tains and Grease Spots from Clothing and Carpets.
Is cheaper than soap. No lady alter she has once
used Coaline will be without it. For sale by all
Grocers at 40 cents per gallon. Call for circular.

Insolvency Commission on estate
ot Hugh P Merrill, deceased.
Hon. Judge or Probate for Cumberland couuty April 3d 1879 having commissioned us to re-

—

PINE AND BAHREIN OF TROY, N. Y.,
for tie sale oi their

Linen Collars and Cnffs,

COALINE.

& Leighton.
Vickery
*if
ap9

just been appointed

AG3D3STT®

dtf

THURSDAY, APRIL 10th
tlie Lowest Prices for Good
Goods.

have

CASH.

HOUSECLEANING A PLEASURE

Full Assortment ot

Chadbourn & Kendall

retail at

We Shall Open

at

dtf

mhlD

and other grades in proportion. Bnd sire each
pnrchaaer a paund of Formosa or Japan
Ten, each as is sold everywhere for 73 cts.

a

Street Block, Portland,

3 Free

VERY BEST ST. LOUIS, 86.75.
GOOD ST. LOUIS, 6 00.

A.

PIANOS & ORGANS FOR SiLG B¥

Samuel Thurston,

Inconsequence of a change of business I shall
close out my stock ot Flour at the following low
prices:

Li.

HONOR

at the great Mechanic’s Fair in
Boston. 1878. Also special comAt

Away

THE IHcPMIL

—

BETWEEN CASCO AND OAK MTS.
ap9eod2w

ap9

Your

MILIKIN’SJEXPRESSr

at 50 Cts.

Also a.fine line of

dtf

w

KIDS

Ail sizes, SPRING SHADES AND OPERAS,

IN ALL THE NEW SHADES.

full line of

Hathaway’s Shirts, Children’s
FOR
Department.
J3ALE.
ap8

BUTTON

3

GOOD MIUHIGAN, 5.75.
BEST PATENT, 8 75.

Cbadbonru & Kendall

Also

a w.

Hegalar sale of Furniture anil General Merchandise every Saturday,
commencing* at 10 o'clock a m
Consignments solicited.
ocMt™'

We have now opened a large and varied a»Eortment o

CO.,

The Essence ot Gentility.

W. F. STUDLEY,

At Extremely low

I

in fine variety. Also another Job in

dtf

NEW GOODS.

TAFFETA

GLOVES

store.

Owen, Moore & Go.

SILK AND

LISLE,

Neat mixed Fancy Casslmere,

examination, and Intend to make
So call early and avoid the rush.

mblO

Saturday Morning we shall ofier the LARGEST AND FINEST VARIETY OF LADIES,.
GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY that wo
have ever shown and prices that wbl prove satisfactory to all. Also our

Spring Shades, jnsc

received.

Foule
Camel’s Hair, Foule
Beige,
Shooda Cloths, Cachmere Me*
lange, Pin Head Checks

From $12. to $15.!

bought direct from the importers, that I am offering
at very low prices. Any of the above lots have only
to be Been to be appreciated by good fudges of goods,
an

HOSIERY.

in

They Please Every Time.

Spring Ulster,

BLACK CASHMERE

sale.

LIDIEs', CEWI CHILDREN’S

in stock the

best assortment of Gloves
ever shown in Maine.
New

3Y Kxeliouge Ml.

«"<•

in Black, Navjr Bine and Garnet.

TRAFFIC.

Trade Association Says

now

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE.

IN

solicit

NOTICE.

HAVING

PANTALOONS.

As a special Bargain I hare

lively

April 1st. 1879.d3w

FOB

Table Damask. “THE PELHAM”

a

Edward B. Cram.

THE

CAMBRICS,

we

George Walker.

j

IK

amt
this

Halearooin 35
F. 0. BAILEY.

Exchange Strccf.

88

BERTHA L. BURNHAM & ALS, minor children
Dissolution of Copartnership.
heirs of Leonard M. Burnham, late of Biidgton,
deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey
Real Estate presented by Robert A. Cleaves, Guarcopartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned is this
dian.
day dissolved by mutual
consent. All parties indebted to us are
hereby reCALEB ADAMS, late of Brunswick,
deceased
to make payment on or before the 15th
quested
day
Fourth Account presented for allowance by Joseph ; ot April, 1879, as all
accounts will be left with other
S. Beal and George T. Adams. Trustees.
parties) for collection after that time. Either party
is authorized to sign the lirm name in
ISAAC BENNETT, late of New Gloucester, deliquidation.
All the personal property heretofore nsed
ceased. Petiiion for license to sell and convey Real
by us iu
our business, viz..
Estate presented by
AdministraIiorses, Carts, Harnesses, Coal
Henry Mayberry,
Office
and
Sheds,
Office Furniture, Scales, &c and
a'so the good will of the business, will be sol 1 at a
SOLOMON H. CAMPBELL, late of New Gloncesbargain if applied for sood. Location central. For
ter, deceased. Account presented for allowance, by
further particulars enquire at the old
stand. No. 189
Solomon H. Chandler, Trustee.
Commercial Street, uuiil April 15th, 1819.
MARY T. JONES, late of
deceased .J Will
S. S. MOONEY.
Freeport,
and Petition for the probate thereof, presented
I
by
*E°‘
Harriet D. Macleod, the Executrix therein named.
j Portland, March 31,18<9.
ap25d2w
JAMES STURGIS, late of Windham, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate preDISSOLUTION,
sented by Louisa Sturgis, widow.of said deceased.
JASON WEBB, late of Windham deceased. Petipartnership heretofore existing between the
tion hat Charles Jones of said Windham may be
undersigned in the job printing business unappointed Administrator de bonis non with the Will 1 der the firm name of LAUGHLIN & DeCRENY,
aunexed. presented by George H. Harding, son of ! is this
day dissolved by mutual consent.
Lavinia B. Webb, Executrix, deceased.
8aid business to be carried on at the same place,
No. 7 Exchange street, by said Laughlin, in his own
ASA FIELD, of Falmouth. Account presented for
name.
All debts due the firm will be pai l to, and
allowance by OraDge F. Small, Guardian.
all liabilities of the firm will be settled by him.
EPHRAIM LEIGHTON, late of Falmouth, deARTHUR W. LAUGHLIN,
ceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real
PHILLIP A. DeCRBNY.
Estate presented by Grenville Hall, Administrator.
Dated at Portland this 29th day of March, 1879.
SILAS A. LARY, late of Scarborough, deceased.
Petition for allowance out ot Personal Estate preNotice.
sented by Olive P. Lary, widow of said deceased.
sold my interest in tbe firm of Laughlin
JOHN MITZMANN, late ot Westbrook, deceased.
&
to
Mr. Arthur W. Laughlin, I
DeCreny
Third Acconnt presented for allowance by Ebenezer
would recommend all my friends and patrons to call
Stone, Executor.
on him when in want of anything in his line,
CHARLES G. JACKSON, late of Cape Elizabeth,
PHILIP A. DEC BE NY.
apldtf
deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate presented by David C. Jacobs, Administrator.
JOHN LANGDON AITCHISON, of Portland.
Account presented for allowance by Clarence Hale,

$2.50!

EXTRA BARGAINS C. D. B. FISK &

Three

Cram,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS-AT-LAW,

25 cents

TOWELS, NAPKINS,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

_

Walker &

cause.

497 CONGRESS STREET.

1 lot floe Bleached Cotton, fall yard
wide, subject to slight imperfections by
oil from machinery, 6 l-2c, would be
cheap at 9 cents.
1 lot Frnit of tbe Loom Remnants
7 1-2 cents.
1 lot wide and heavy all Linen Crash
6 1-4 cts the best bargain ever offered
in this city.
1 lot real Russia Crash that will
measure folly l§ inches wide at the low
price of 12 1-2 cents.
1 lot Cambrics in choice Spring styles
7-8 of a yard wide at 7 cents per yard,
worth 121-2.

NOTICE.

and

AKD

A short time ago a very satisfactory event
occurred in the family of Marshal Bridges and

a

COPARTNERSHIP

on
of our

mh24

ALSO

Burglary.—Mr. E. G. James, of the form-

Court °t

gant Street Shades, at $1.35

CHEAP

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,

member of our firm from this (late.
H. M. PAYSON & CO.
Portland, April X, 1879.
ap3Jlw

Probate held at Portland within
and for the
Ala
CountyInof Cumberland the First
of

UNDRESSED KIDS

dlw

Extra

AUCTION SALES.

Mr. Charles H. Payson

IS

all Persons interested in either of the
estates hereinafter named:

T«

__w3w!5
NOTHING LIKE IT FOR BUSINESS.

A. Lockwood of Oxford, Me.
Chas. F, Knight of Biddeford will support
Joseph Proctor in “Nick of the Woods,” playing Col. Bruce

apr5

COPARTNERSHIP.

THE

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Oxygenated

ADVERTISEMENTa

PROBATE NOTICES.

The chairman subsemnch merriment, four
bottles containing samples of tho liquor he
proceeded:
purchased In Portland and
1 was informed
that
great diflicnlty is
experienced in getting aoy of the parties who frequent these
places to give
evidence against those who sell the liquor, aud
that the giving of evideLcs was sometimes attended with danger.
Now, there is a feeling
among a small but Doisy section of the community urging legislation in this country something similar to tbe Maine Liquor Law, which
I certainly, apart from my connection with the
trade, would deeply deplore, as it would not in
any W8y eradicate or destroy the desire that
may be in some people to take liquor to excesB,
hut would only necessitate them taking contemptible means of gratifying their appetite as
is tbe case in Maine. It seems to be natural to
many to boast of their triumph over obstacles
put iu their way to prevent liqurr being legitiFrom what I have
mately supplied to them.
said, you can easily see that the Maine Liquor
Law is a sham, aud I cannot do better (ban
conclade in the words expressed by the friends
X met there, who seemed to be thoroughly initiated into its mysteries—“The Maine Liquor
Law is a decided failure—a humbug, a delusion, aud a scare, inciting people to falsehood
when unwilling witnesses to
prosecutions.
More liquor is sect ioto the state now, and consequently consumed, than was the case when
the trade was legally licensed, and double the
prosecutions for disorderly conduct and drnnkeuness are now neoessary than in the open bar
These are
times."
not
(Applause.)
my
words, bnt theirs. Tbe Chairman concluded by
exhorting tbe trade to unity in delending their
iuterests.

STATE

NEW

------

every conceivable way.

will be

STATE ST. CHURCH,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

quently produced, amid

PENOBSCOT

in that city

Marshal Bridges Surprised.

supposed lost,

more

Falls,

Jottings.

Freeport—Margaret Gould

ciation bas, as was expeoted, somewhat diminished. The association is, however, in a flourishing condition, all the rooms not eccapied by
the association having been leased for a term
of years. The treasurer reports the receipts to
have been $1,826.84; expenditures, $1,781 26,
leaving a balance of $46.60. A small snm re-

to tbe people of this
country. (Applause.) The
city of Portland contains a population of from
30,000 to 32,000, and there are about 200 liquor
bouses or hovels, as described, besides 80 clubs,
which gives a liquor shop to every 114 of the
population. I think there is no plaoe in the
three kingdoms so well supplied with drink
shops as this celebrated city of Portland. (Applause.) The clubs I have referred to have a
membership of from 30 to 100 each. Every
member in the better sort has a key for tbe
onter door, and also a key to fit a little box in
which he keeps liquor for himself and friends.
I was introduced into one of the most respectable of these houses, and was treated by 3
members to what liquor I liked to take. The
lower grades of clubs are very disreputable
No correct record can be kept of the amount of
liquor imported ioto or coosumed in Maine, so
much of it being smuggled iuto the state In

■ uiuivum.

Fine day yesterday. Mercury 32° at sunrise,
18° at dood, 13° at sunset; wind noitbwest.
The Harbinger, Lizzie and Isabella Jewett,
vessels from this port, out in the late gale and

in

ASSOCIATION.
The anneal meeting of the Mercantile Library Association was held last evening. From
the report of the directors it appears that since
the sale of the library the interest in the assoM. L. A.

ated on by a Portland doctor to produce an
abortion. The Lewiston Journal says:
Last week City Marshal Smith received a
letter from a gentleman in L vermore Falls,
requesting him to search for a girl about seventeen years of age, who had l een missing
from Liveimore Falls over a week and was supposed to be in Lewiston. A description cf the
girl accompanied the letter, and the gentleman
wrote that the girl was a yonnger sister, who
had been at work in a tailor shop for some
time. He mother lived io Wilton, and she had
boarded in ber brother’s family at Livermore

a
Brief

despatch

coll, S.

New Irish Laces, New Hamburg Insertious,
at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 443 Congress street,
Farrington Block.
ap8<33i
Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet

an.m al meetings.

A Sad Story.
to the Press yesterday morning
stated a Livermorn Falls girl had been oper-

PRESS.

THE!

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES
B. Or Jordan
has removed t» Alfred where he has Improved lwillties for the manufacture and sate of

Ship Timber,

Car and

Carriage

(Stock.
I shall continue to run the Blddefonl mill and thus
at shortest possible notice.
orders
1
Sl
fill
bn able to
bana.
Large Btock always on
Me
Address—Alfred,
ocldly
o.
p,

ground plaster
At Wholesale and Retail by

KENDALL &

WHITNEJ,

iSS /h r a k profit son 20 days investment of US $ fk/k
"v
jU Western Union, March 4.
Proportional returas every week on Slock Options ol

1

dI)

V1

$500.
»IOP,
$40,
«i«,
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,
T. Potter Wight At Co Bankers,
35 Wall St., New York.
mhlCdly

was

MAINE CITIES,

AGBICULTUBAL.
under Silas*.
Caltnre of Vegetable*

Jottings by Press Correspondents.
Mr. W. D. Phllbrick of Newton Centre delivered a very interesting lecture before the
BATH.
Needham Farmers’ Club, on the evenine of
Tuesday, April 8.
March 12, on the culture of vegetables under
Supreme Judicial Coart, A. Libbey presiding
glass, which was illustrated by diagrams on
Mr. Fhilbrick said that —In the action of Dr. E. P. Roche vs. Henthe blackboard.
Tbe
most of the seed catalogues and other like
rietta De Wolf for services rendered.
publications, advised making hotbeds with j ary returned a verdict for defendant. Perry
inches
manure two feet thick and five or six
Larrabee for defend.nt. T. 15.
of loam onlhetop;bnt he considered tor for plaintiff;
vs. D. C. Palmer, Gilbert for plaintiff;
Bowker
manure
sufficient,
Winter use one foot of
Stilphen for defendant, a verdict was returned
as two leet of manure causes too much heat
The most of the day has
He remuch
water.
too
for the defendant
and would require
commends on the north side a board fence
been spent on the case of State vs. Crooher.
six feet high, as a protection from cold winds,
Two indictments, first for assault; fecund for
Bnd leaning from the bed, against which the
assault with intent to maim. Adams for State;
matB and board could be placed. To make a
This afternoon the
Gilbert for defendant.
Winter bed be should commence in NovemIt will go
defense brought forward witnesses.
ber, and when prepared, would cover It with
leaves, litter or straw to keep out frost. If to ihe jury Wednesday.
these could not be had he would cover with
Mr. Nelson Ham the former well-known M.
sash. These he would have pitched five or C. Railroad paper boy, is now engaged as
six inches to throw off the water. In makreporter for the Daily Times.
ing the bed for immediate use, the hotter the
Very high aud very low tides within the last
is
it
manure the better, and
in two days
ready for the seed. If the manure is not 21 hoars.
Mr. J. O. Shaw left thi9 noon to attend the
more than one toot thick there is no danger
from too much heat.
New York book trade sale.
In very cold weather these beds have to be
Teame were at work to-day hauling Patten
covered with straw mats, and sometimes
L brary hooks to
the new quarters of tbe
boards in addition, and at times it is necesNext Saturday
Association on Csntre street.
sary to lay horse manure on the outside to
prevent the frost from entering the bed. In tbe room will be open to subscribers.
C. A. Hooker is turning out a large quantity
raising lettuce in beds of this kind there are
many difficulties to be overcome, and for
of ship tunnels.
Winter use he prefers the greenhouse, which,
The body of Daniel Hennessy, late 2d mate
With the position of the beds aud the heating
of
the wrecked ship T. M. Reed, artived on
apparatus, he described with a diagram. Mr.
2.10 p. m. train, and was taken first to tbe
tbe
he
Phllbrick heats with hot water, which
residence of the family then to the St Mary’s
says gives the most uniform heat, for a large
amount of hot water is long in cooling If the
church, from which tbe burial took place.
fires should go out. He finds no trouble in
Tbe hackmen are talking of bolding a grand
raising two crops of lettuce in Wiuter, and is
of March 1st. Goldstein
the

ballon
evening
will offer prizes to the handsomest man and
to the handsomest lady preseut.
Archery clubs are being formed.
Tbe Times’ devil9 went to city whaif again
this morning for water while tbe chief of staff
watcbed operations fiotn tbe top of tbe hill.
a
Last night Pembroke and Oiys played
Danning’a noun, the
game of bil'iards at
by 16 points
evaporation, which prevents germination; tormer bealiog
It. & L. Railroad receipts—1 car lime to
and too much watering produces a bard bed,
1
Reed
Nichols; car goods to G. H. Nichols and
which the small seeds cannot penetrate. He
o hers.
Throngb, 7 cars West and 1 cars
heats down his bed hard, aud upon this
East.
spreads a little leal-mould, upon which the I VI P. PuUrnail raoainta_1 Air nrn-ada (n TT
seed is sown. Then he covers with a mat
E Palmer; 1 car blocks to schoouer Lzziejl
Kill
u.vtiu^j
oar goods to G. H. Nicbols with
^ViUliUUlVCl
others; 1 c»r
which
at
50
about
Philbrick U9e9 water
(leg.,
goods to Little’s Express and others; 1 car to
wire
Jameson
&
with other
he takes from his heating apparatus by atGo.,
Swantou,
taching bose to different parts of the pipes, goods for several parlies; 1 car goods to D. T.
Percy, and 1 car two single sculls to W.T.
and m order to force out the water he has a
Stevens,
tank supplied by a wind-mill elevated above
Yesterday afternoon Daniel Morrison while
the greenhouse, and the water from this is
at work on a schooner at Hogan’s yard fell
let into the bottom of his boiler, the descend- from the deck
through the bold, striking with
ing pressure of which forces the warm water his head and back, the keelson after falling
out through his hose. He sows for Winter
about seven feet.
He was carried borne on a
lettuce the white seed Tennisball, and for
Dr. A. J. Falter
ladder by wotkmen, and
seed
Tennisball.
called wbo reports no fractures but several bad
outdoors the black
bead
and
back.
to
about
tbe
are
braises
in
Hot beds
preferable
greenSpring
Tne two box freight cars at tbe K & L shop
houses, because you can throw off the glass
are ready to bs placed on wheels.
Passenger
and harden the plants before transplanting
car No. 3, is being repaired and revaruisbed.
to the open ground. He considers the Boston
20
Samoset
Tbe
brought up
passengers with
Market the best early tomato, and for a later
a fair freight to-day.
crop the Emery. The best early cabbage he
Dr. E. M. Fuller visited Mr. Hill at WeEtport
considers the Henderson, and for a Ball crop
to-day and reports bim still improving.
he thinks the Brunswick is the best.
Mr L. Gowell of the “City of Rockland,"
Mr. Philbrick gave a good deal of very use- with his turning lathe has just completed a
ful information, such as would be valuable to fine set of wood dies for clamps.
Tbe attending physician reports the condition
persons not farmers or market gardeners.
Persons who are not directly interested in of T. M. Reed, E-q as still improving.
Dr. Warren’s great moral museum was well
or
the
and
feedculture
of
the
raising
crops
attended last evening.
ing of animals, which form subjects for disNo. 114, will have an inPolar Star
cussion at the meetings of farmers’ clubs or stallation andLodge,
sociable with musio and reading
no
inthink
have
societies,
they
agricultural
at Masonic Hall Wednesday night.
terest in these subjects, and they do not conThe Pra D. Sturgis was towed to Wisoasset
cern them, but such persons hardly know
today io load deal at Sturgis’ mill for New
York.
upon what they live.—BevorUr for the
The roads are rapidly drying.
American Cultivator.
Popham Lodge held a very interesting business meeting and sociable last eveniog.
PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
The Mozart Rehearsal at Mnsic Hall last
night was well attended.
Bean.
Office
Theoffictrsof the B. H. S., B. B Association are: President. W. R. Kimball; Secretary,
From8.00 a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Deliver, T H. Kimball; E. F. Kelley, Captain of nine;
from 9 to 10 a m.
A subscription list to
H. W. Cowan, scorer.
POETLAJTD, MB., Feb. 17, 1879.
obtaiu new uniforms is being circulated.
$12
Arrival aad Departare of Mail*.
have been subscribed thus far.
Mr. F. Eads, a
Bath Bowdoin boy, last
Boston and intermediate offices, arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00
Saturday had a tumor cut from bis cheek at
p. m.
tbe Medical College.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or \V ay Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
BOCKL1NS.
a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
Tuesday, April 8.
p. m.t and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10,
2.45 and 9.00.
At an adjourned meetingjof tbe city governBangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.C0 p.
ment last evening the following business was
m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
transactedAugusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
a.
Close at 11.30
m. and 4.45 p. m.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
In joint convention tbe school committee reMorning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
ported: There are three entire and two mixed
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
grammar schools in the city, containing 288
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m
a. m., and 1.00 p. m.
and 4.45 p. m.
six intermediate schools, containing
pupils;
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
298 pupils, and 13 primary schools; containing
Desert, -Jonespert, Macbias, MachiasDort, East Mach ias, Millbriage and Bar Harbor, via each steamG85 scholars.
They deem it advisable to
er. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
erect a new school honse at tbe North end
Eaetport. .via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
soon, thinking it was much needed.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailAPPEOPEIATIONS.
ing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Amount appropriated by the city for comExpress, Angusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
mon schools at the beginning ot tbe
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
year. S5.70C.00
Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north.
Amount appropriated for the High School. 1,500 00
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Amount
of milltax received fromstaio ... 2,21191
9.00
m.
at
also
closes
p
Skownegan
Amount ot bank tax received fiom state.... 1,193,12
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R. ArAmount
received fiom state iu aid of Free
12.45
m.
at
1.00
m.
Close
at
rive
p.
p.
500 00
High School.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Close
Amount
lor tuition, etc.
received
m.
9
m.
31.05
11.30
a.
and
ai
p.
Swan ton. Vi., and intermediate offices, via P. &
Total
m
Close
6.45
a.
m.
R.
Arrive
9.05
O. R,
p.
.$11,16611
25.31
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. ft Less tbe cash deficit March 29,1878.
Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 o. m.
O. R. R
Available. $11,140.80
Worcester, Mass., and Intel mediate offices, via P
ft R. R. R. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.10 p. m.
EXPENDITURES.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P„
Amount paid teachers.
$9,084.96
ft R. R. R. Close 7 00 a. m.
"
for
fuel...
792.68
Carriers’ deliveries at 7 00 and 10.03 a. m. and 1.00
‘i
and for cleaning..
680 42
janitors
at
7.00
and
and 3.00 p.m. Collections
11.00 a. m.,
•*
for repairs.
208 58
and 2.15 and 8.00 n. m.
for furniture, etc.
438.01

marketing

his second crop. His waterfour Inches in diameter. Lettuce
grows best at a temperature of 40 deg. during
the day and 45 deg. at night, but cucumbers
want a temperature of 50 aud 55 degs.
There is a difficulty iu starting small seeds
In a hot bed, as artificial beat underneath and
a dry, cold air on the top causes too great
now

pipes

are

IUU

-»*»

OVV.U

II

Ai.it

Total.$11,164

Stated Meetings,

Overdrawn

CITS GOVERNMENT.
regular meeting? of the City Counci take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
•veiling of each month.
The

MASONIC.
At Masonic Rail, No. 90 Exchange Street.
YORK

RITE.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednessecond Wednesday; Atlantic, third
fey; Portland,
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before every fell moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
Elizabeth
Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R A. C., third Monday.
CooNcm—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Conmanderies or K, T.—Portland, fonrth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d

nmrsday.

Grand Boons—Grand Lodge, first Tnesda; in
May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Comma

odery, Wednesday evening,

Masonic Belief Association—Fourth Wednee-

d&y

in every month.

Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
8econd and fourth Tuesday of each month
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

^

^A>dgb—

Fates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Eoee Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. B. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

At Odd Fellows’ Hall, Farrington Block, Congres
Street.
Belief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofB., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed
neada*r, Eastern 8tar, second and fonrth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.
MUINUH.

At Templars’ Ball, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each

Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free 8t. Block

Every evening.

FoRrsT City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. 0. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday ol
eacb month.
Boswobth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Society of Natural Hist
y—
At theli library room, City Hall, ou the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—uirigo Council, No.

Friday evening,

at Arcana

Hall,

at

7}

O’clock.
Independent order of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4201 Congress
St; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi^ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
Hall.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Book, Farrington Block, Congress street.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
m.

..

*11,140.80

Average number attending school in summer
1221, in winter 1102. The committee suggested
in their report that $570(1 be appropriated the
present year for the support of common schools
and $2000 for free high school.
The last year’s
appropriation for the common schools was the
but
tor
free
school
the
high
same,
appropriation
was $500 less.
The loilowing were elected pound beepers by
acclamation: Spencer G. Walsh, John N. Iugraharn, Hiram Berrv, Edward J. Fro hoc, J.
H. Larrabee, Geo E. Frost, Oliver Rackliffe,

Pillsbury JobnsoD and P. A. Tower.
A. O Gray, T. S. McIntosh and Clarence
E. Ulmer were elected assistant engineers of
the fire department,
The salary of engineer and fireman of steamer was fixed at $250.
E T G ltawson was added to the list of
Weighers of coal.
The joint convention then adjourned and the
aldermen repaired to their room and entered
npon other business
A petition for a sidewalk on Mechanic street
was presented and referred.
The following were elected measurers of wood
and bark: Joseph Abbott. W. H. Rhoades,
H. G. Bird, Geo. Gregory, Ephraim Gay, John
W. Hunt, Geo. L Snow, A. S. Cobh, Jonathan
Spear, A. F. Crockett, R. C. Hall, B. B. Gardiner, J. W. Orinsbee,0. M. Sampson, Samuel
Uimer, Benj. Burton, D. T. Cooper, S. H.
Gurdy, T. B. Spear, F. R. Spear and E. T. G.
Rawson.
X. A. Jones, David Kent and Chas. Larrabee were elected measurers of salt, corn and

In the common council quite a discussion
was had as to how the terri tory of this city
should he divided and what portion eaoh road
commissioner should have in his charge.
A
definite conclusion was not arrived ar.
The meeting then adjourned to meet Monday evening.
Scboooer Exeter, Capt. JacbsoD, is being repaired at Brown’s wharf.
The crew of scboooer Allie Oabes, recently
wrecked ou Nantucket Shoals, returned home
this morning.
At the meeting of Payson Lodge last evening, interesting remarks were made by several
of the members, and one new member initiated.
This morning Mr. Henry Wise let several
large rats loose on Main street, which made
some fun for the dogs and boys.

month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.

meets every

65
33 83

llj£ parish after BATH ADVERTISEMENTS

There was a large attendance at the fnneral
aervices of the late Thomas H. Cole, Esq., at 2
o’clock this afternoon.
All the places of business in Biddeford closed from 2 till 4.
Cottages for rent at Old Orchard are being
taken up rapidly for the coming season. An
owner

of several

Although V9iy

four last week.
families are moving in

there rented

early,

almost every day.
The private musica'.e

aud hop by the ladies
at Haley’s Hall tomorrow night will undoubtedly be the event of the season.
John Landers and Frank Hendtic, bath under the influence of liquor, got into a little difficulty on Main street, Biddeford, yesterday afti-rnoon, when Landers struck Heudric a blow
in the mouth that knocked bis false teeth down
bis tbtoat so tar that the assistance of a surgeon was necessary to get them back. Both
were locked
up and br iugbt b-fore the court
this moruiDg aDd fined So and oosts
Tbs 1.40 p. m. train from the east on the B.
& M It. B. brought three car loads of Canadians to Biddeford.
‘'A little rest please on
the Chinese emigration question.”
Saco Yacht Club Notes— The following is a
summary ot what is beiug done by members of
the club iu building boats and in alterations
and repairs: Frederick Taylor is building*
working boat aud a shell for himself, a "shell”
for P. McDermott and ano’her “shell” for
Samuel Johnsoo.
These shells are of pine
fittings, having sliding seats working on steel
tnbes.
Wm. Merrill is building a shell for
Edward Johnson, one same pattern for Cbas.
Johnson, and will soon begin another for
Alonzo Higbt, the dimensions of which have
The yacht “Blacknot y-t been decided upon.
bird” Mr. Merrill is changing into a steamboat
for James Taylor. Cbas. Foss and Otis Banks
are making
alterations and improvements in
their steamboats. Jobu Towns nd b*B greatly
improved his steamboat by the addition of a
spacious cabip, affording ample sleeping room.
Mr. Crook ia budding a fine modeled sloop
Frank Macomb-r has
yacht for Dr. Graves.
nuilt for himself a ca'-rigged boat 15J ft. long
SJ ft. beam. Capt. John K. Andrews has a
new fioe sloop yacht and another in company
with E. B. Smith, Esq. neatly ready for the
water.
Vice Commodore Vintou’s yscht (accommodates 30 persons) is heing painted and
Fleet Captain Cbas. H
otherwise beautified.
Cleaves aud Frank Norris are making additions and alterations, beth for beauty aud convenience, in their yachts. Frank Cole and
Cbas. Bradbnry have each a new cedar shell
built by Portland parties.
Itegular meetings
cf the club on Friday evening of each week.

TIIOMASTOIY.

Todesay, April 8.
Major Delano shot a seal iu the river >oday.
He was a fit, nice looking phoca, and would
weigh 150 to 175 pounds.
Schooner R.

Baker, Jr,,

is

Boston from the kiln cf J. A,
Wm A. MedcaU used up fifteen thousand
feet of lumber, last month, in makikg boxes for
the Warren Shoe Company and the Warren
Woolen Company.
The lime sheds are free of lime waiting for
vessels to retnrn from Boston and New York,
Dion & Elliot are making sails for schooner
Sarah Lonise.
The ice has not yet left Mill river pond.
Schooner Cassia Jameson, Pressey, at Philahas chartered for St. Toomas with coal
for $2 05 per ton.
J. O. Cushug & Co. sent a lot of lime ashes

delpnia,

City Building.

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets,
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7J o’clock.
Young Men’s Ohribtain Association—Oppolte Preble House, Congress Street, open day and
evening. Union Gospe. Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7| o’clock.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. s
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Sectioc
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in eacl
month.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 715Second Saturday of each month.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock Temperance concerts first Sunday in even
month.
Portland Army and Nayy Union—cornt
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n eact
month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic AssooiationCorner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.

propriations for

transacted: Ap-

city

debt SlOOOjintereat on same
$1400; repairs on school buildings $500; support
of schools $3800; support of poor $1600; repairs
on highways and sidewalks $2200; hauliDg
gravel $200; salaries $1100; enginemen $800:
taxes

commissioners as ferryman, bat they refused
to recommend, and the name of Ross Ami
broueht before them an d laid on the table.
The road commissioner was ordered to look
over what repairs ought to ba made on the
highways and report at the next meeting. He
was also ordered to relay the crossing from
Second street to the City Hail.
The Tiger and Torrent eDgine companies,
and the James Barnes Hook and Ladder Co.
held meetings last evening, but no business of
importance was transacted.
The 9.47 mail train was delayed at this station about tbree*quarters of an boar this morning by the slipping oat of a spring hanger on
the locomotive.
M. C. railroad receipts—1 car hay, J. H,
Owen, 1 car general merchandise.
was

Tuesday, April 8.

Kennebunkport

pays its treasurer $25 solar;
and requires him to furnish a $12,000 bond.
At the parish meeting in the Saco Congrega

tional vestry last evening Mr John Tonoge
as

chairman of music committee.

re

Mr

TRUNK

for LADIES’ AND GENTS’ WEAR, which
fer

at

lowest

of-

we

ra es.

Franls.

W anted.
SMALL, convenient rent, centrally located.
Address ‘•RKNE,** Press Office, staling price,
number of rooms and location.
ap3dtf

A

BOOTS AND SHOES
for Spring and Summer wear, all of the Latest styles.
Also a lu'l line of LadieB', Misses* ana Children’s

To Let.

a

3 SMALL
Senago.

mh28

TO LET

d.3 w

FIRST-CLASS rent at No. 12 Parris St. Sebago
and Gas.
Inquire at No. 6 Exchange Stap2tf1>. W. NASH.

A

BUSINESS directory;

Arcana
able

MM*
cov28-78-tf

Portland.

Apply
apleodlm

low rent.

Horse Shoeing,

Apply

TO

Btreet.

TWO

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
Also

Botanic Balsam.

Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part ot city. Address L. E. T„ Daily Press Oflice.

PRICE 35 CENTS.
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult Breathing, and all Af!
l
fections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes aud

REAL ESTATE.
For Sale.
A first-class farm near Lew ision,

price $3,500.
N. Bl'CKNAIH, Lisbon.

FOR

Riverside, Me.
Weeks & Potter, Wholesale
Boston.
Druggists,
Mr. F. W. Kinsman—We must have
*ome more Adamson’s Balsam, foi
they do say it is the best thing out.
From

i

j

I

|

Desirable Farm at Auction.

bitters/

(A Medicine, not

p

Drink,'

n

I

CONTAINS

HOPS,
|F
l
■And the

BUCI1U, MANDRAKE,
and

Best Medical Qualities
BlTTERS.

S1000 IN GOLD.

Will be paid for a case they will not cure or help, oi
for anything impure or Injurious found In them,
Ask your druggist for IIop Bitters and try them
before you sleep. Take no other.

Hop Cough Cure is the sweetest, safest and best.

IBP*Particular attention given to collections, Inocl0d6m
solvency and Commercial Litigation.

The Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys is
to all others. Ask Druggists.

PENNELL,
TEACHER,

Congress

PORTLAND,

ja6

St.,

MAINE,

eod6m

absolute and irresistible

NO.

cure

JS

apld3w

HOUSE

VALUABLE
FOR

callon
mh28d2w

|

a

Residence 17 High Street.
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vu
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§

Center and Ornaments of every descriptor
Whitening, Tinting
constanily on hind.
and Cementing done at
Whitewashing
Notice
Shortest
ihb“Oui of town work solicited and immedialelj
mh3d3mteod3m
attended to,

B.

F.

,

p|

fig t!

lig^ j|
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PRITCHARD,

_d&w3m5

Real Estate anfi Fire Insnraiice Broker
negotiated.

Taylor,

REAL ESTATE

Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark

by the

DEALER,

Houses to Let and for Bale, Advnucei
tunde. Rents Collected, and all has*
iness Entrusted to Me Will
Receive Cnrelul and Eaithlul Attention
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Congress St., Porrland. Me.
ja22d3m

S. E.

Sylvester, ill. JD.,

HOMEOPATHIST.
Oflic«

NO. 1 BROWN STREET.
Office hours 8 to 9 A. ai, 1 to 3 and 7 to 0
)eh26

C. W.

Bailey,

it*.

r.

M.

dtf

O.,

Wm. Littlefield, treasurer, resigned, and Mr
AND
PHSS1CIAN
SURGEON,
Raul C. Sands was elected to fill the vacancy
SVCCABim,
MAINE.
and
As this was a parish
not a church met tin:
no legal action could be taken upon the pastor’; 1
References: S. C. Gordon. M. D C. W. Bray, M
1|
D., <1. Swan, M. D., J. H. Kimball, M. D. dec23tf
resignation. Quite an animated discuniot

European
Salicylic Medicine Company.
OF PARIS AND LEIPZIG.
Immediate Relief warranted.

Permareri

Now exclusively used by al
celebrated Physicians of Europe and America, becoming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy or
both continents. The Highest Medical
Academy ol
Paris reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within three
days. Secret—The only dissolver ot the nolsonnm
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatii
and Gouty Patients. Sl.' O a box; G Boxes for 85 00
Sent to any address on receipt of price.
Erdobsei
by Physicians. Sold by all Druggists
ac.
cube guaranteed.

a

ra-ar

w

a

WASDBURNE & CO,
Ouly Importers’ Depot, 1112 Bronilwm
N. V. For sale by J W. Perkins & o>., w F
Phillips & Co and Parsons, Bangs & Co., Portland.

Me._mhisl&wly
J.

1VAS11UA J

i

Boston and Return

S5.00 S

I

wv.

juijjjs,

^mhfldtf

BEAL ESTATE For Sale at No.

Vaughan St. Enquire of
C. H. SMITH.
i»ldtf236 and 238 Middle St.

135

CIIENEV,
Dentist

No. 23% !US!»J>LK 1'f., over H. H
Hay’i
All operations In dnuF.ry performed at prices t<
suit 1 be time* and w rranted flrsi-. lass.
Teeth extracted without pain by ihe ns-’ ot Nitron1

Oxide Gas, which wo manufacture ourselves and al
ways have on hand fresh.
Residence, US High, corner Pleasant St
OC14
dly

or

BETWEEN

to Let,

land

FOR SALE.
the elegant Brick Dwelling
the corner of Pine and Carlton

Houses
Streets, in this city.

and are open

v. O. FA8SETT, Architect,
Dentenniul Bloch Exchange Street.
Portland. Ang. 5.1878.

_anndtf

fk'pw Two Story House for Sale.
No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, good
cellar and drainage. Lot 38x75. The most 11betal terms offered, viz: one-third cub, balance on a
of

HOUSE

term

years at 6 per cent,

interest. Apply to F G.
or
Canal
mhldtf

PATTERSON, Dealer In Real Estate,
National Bank.

and 1.(0 p. m.,

It. R. Station, Portland, a 1
arriving in Boston at 1.1 I

vrv

Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station
at 8.00 a. in, and 5.35 p m., arriving in Port
at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.

BOSTON & MAINE

eicepted).

Passengers by this line are reminded that they 8'
comfortable night’s iest and avoid the ej I
pense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late '*
night.

SPRING

cure a

_

BOSTON a* 8.45. a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p
arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5 31, 8.00 p. m. Re
Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.
leave
turning,
arriving at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Oli
Orchard Beach. Saco, Blddofbrd an<
Keunebunk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 p. m
For Well., No. Berwick, Salmon Falla
Great Falla, Barer, Newmarket, Esc
ter, Rarerhill, North Aadorer, Law
rence, Andover and Lowell at 8.45 a. m.
1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Rocbeaier, Farmington and Alloa I
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. in.
For Maneheater and Concord (via Lawrence >
at 8.45*. m„ (rla Newmarket Junction,) at 3.3 >

BOSTON
—

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

No
ifSch.

»

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Whar ‘>

Philadelphia,

J

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rato

II

sailing vessel.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R, and Soul
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

L

Passage, Ten Dollars.
For Freight or Passago apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent.
de31tf
lO Long Wharf, Boston.

PORTLAND, B110R & MACBU
&

S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
fel5

t!

J

Portland & Rochester R. R
„_.

WEEK.

tWssaM»».agj
1.00

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Whar
Portland, every MONDAY aui THURSDAY, at
P. M., airl leave Pier 3S, Ea6t River, New Yorh
every M'-NDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
ibese steamers are fit ted up with line accommo
dations for passengers, making this a very conven
ieni and comfortable route for travelers betweei
New York and Maine. During the summer month
these steamers will ‘ouch it Vineyard Haven o:
their passage to and trom New York
Passage, in
eluding State Room, $4; meals extra Goods dest
tiued beyond Portland or New York forwarded
destination at ouce. For further Information apply t
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R.. New Yorl
Tickots and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 En

change Btreet.

declGdU

>

1

a.

Depot

us.

ant

i

Printing House,

in.

m.

Accommodation tor Worcester, wit!
tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9215 a. m„ (connect
and Boston & Maine Ball
Eastern
Ing with
roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Low el i
12.15p.m.iBoston 1.15 p. m., Ayer June
linn 12.40 p.m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m.,am
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting wltl
trains Sonth and West.
1 OO P. Id. Steamboat Express tor New
liondon. Through Car lor Lowell ant
Connects at Rochester tor Do
Boston
rerand fJreut Falls, at Epping tor Man
and
Concord, at Nashua fji
Chester
Lowell and Boston, at Ayer Innctloi
for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosai i
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Bostoi
& Albany Railroad tor New York, at Pm
uaa with “Boston & Philadelphia Expres i
ine" tor Philadelphia, Baltimore am
Washington, at New London with Nor
wich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40
North River, New York, at 6.00 a. in
3.30 p- m.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Roch
ester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 6.45,11.00 a. m., and 8.5
p. m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.1 I
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junctloi l
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and a 5
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, with throng!
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
J. M. LUNT. Supt.
ocTdtf

i

!

•

7.80

through car

tine. Deer Tsle, Nedswick, Ho. West Hat
bar, Bar Harbor, 71 ill bridge, anil Jones
port.
Returning, will leave 3Iacbiasport every Tuei
day morning at 3 o’clock, touching a3 abov
(excpt Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Sandy Point an 1
Searsport,) arriving in Portland same evenini ■.
usually connecting with Pullman Night Train an 1
early Morning Trains for Boston.
Passengers and Freight from Portland, forwarde 1
to Bangor at usual Summer Bates.
For further particular* inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
£. CUSHING, General Manager.
1878.
de23dtf
Portland. December 20,

•

»

Job

fallows

Leave CJranil Trunk

7.30 A. ill.

o’clock, for Machia»porf, touching at Kocl
l.incolnville,
Bellas i,
land, Camden,
Hearsport, Handy Point, Bucksport, Cai

Steamers Eieanors and Franconi;

p.

1878.

rnn as

Leave Feeble St. Station at 7.10 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p

State Street every Fri
day Evening. |at 1 »

to New York.

Trains will

'““Portland

steamer uswistoj
Capt. Debring, will lear e
Railroad
Wharf, foot < >f

e

S§,

NOVEMBER

me

SmOWcekly M

dtl

i

M4CH1AS.

PER

TRIP

DAILY PRESS

PORTLAND WESTER LIM i

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ONF<

Done promptly and In good style, at tbe

;

STEAMBOAT CO.
PENOBSCOT

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING

p. m.
Tbe 1 00 train from Portland connects with al
Sound Line Steamer, for New
York, ih<
South and the Weak
The 3.30 rain tram Portland connects with al l
Rail lines tor New York.
Through Ticket, to all Point, Son,I
and Weal at loweat rale,,
Trains on Boston St Maine road connect wit;
all steamers running between Portland and Ban
Mathias, Eastport
gor, Rockland, Mt. Desert
Calais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect wit;
Grand Trnnk trains at Grand Trunk Station, an<
Maine Central and Portland St Ogdensbnrg trains a
Transfer Station.
All trains Eton at Exeter ten mlnntes lor refresh
First clats Dining Rooms at Portland
ments.
Txansier Station, Exeter. Lawrence aod Boston.
«m.S. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.

*

m.

m

After Monday, Feb
IS79. train, wil
PORTLAND FOE

m.,

dti

Leave each port every Wed’a’y &!Sat’d’;

On and

^^SLbATE
TTO
nnr

via the varioi ,
Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
taken
as
usual.
Freight
J. B COYl.JK, Jr.. Oeneral Agent.

AUD

RAILROAD

ARRANGEMENT.

WwBSrnary 17,

UgpTickets and Staterooms for sale at D. I r

mb31

Every Variety of

tJ. fid. LUNT, Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
jy20dt!

and after Monday, Mar. 31, 1879, the Steame ’8
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternate y
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDI
WHARF, Boston, daily at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sunday ■
On

m

both of

The Houses are now being finished
inspection.
For particulars apply to

m.

nrwl

RETURNING,

on

RANDALL & CO.,
seplOtfi?p Commercial St.

mOne

Cards, Tags, &o

Daily.

J. F.

on

BOSTON.

Two Through Trains each Wa] t

Three

or

AND

PORTLAND

Story Brick House |?o. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock
THE
Maine Steamship Company
For further particulars call
a.

Letter Heads.

NO CHANGE OF CARS

FOR THE

farming Lands on the line of Railroads in
Harrison and Hancock Coumics, Iowa.
Also Pine Timber Lands in Michigan and Wisconsin. For sale low or exchange for prouertv in this
W. H, STEPHENSON
Vicinity.
119
^
Portland, March 21, 1879.

For Sale

Bill Heads,

i

Leave

house

lAiuinui

dress

Dll. C

VIA

Boston,

F. «. BAILEE & CO

KiCH

eodtf

Lorenzo

Ti

Reports

Lowell and Boston

Lot

Leaving Grand Trunk

Yarmouth,

Real Estate For Sale.

Low.

Town Blanks,

TO

RAIL

particulars

rflHE large two-story House with ell and stable atX taclied, ab iut twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thornton mansion, and
belonging to the
eetate of the lato Emery Moody, deceased.
The
above Is one of the most attractive and de-lrable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a fine view, and being within a lew
minutes walk ot the P S. &P. R. R. depot as also a
short drive ot either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire ot
P. J. LABBABEE, Administrator,
mh21dtfH)l»l-2 Middle Wlreet,
a

Town

Very

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

~

Central R.

Residence for Sale.

ivna

Is Done

a

7.30 a.

—

good cellar with large Brick Cistern, good Brick
Stable, Carriage House and Wood House, with a never failing well of water in the yard.
Good Yard and
Garden.
This properly is pleasantly located on one of the
best streets in the city, and very central, with excellent neighborhood, and is very desirable for a good
quiet home. It will be sold at a fair price and on
reasonable terms of payment to close an estate.
If Dot sold within a reasonable time it will be offered for Rent i f desired.
For further particulars as to terms &c., inquire of
S. B. HASKELL,
Administrator of Estate of John Dow,
No. 32 Bramhall St. or No. 31 Exchange St.
mh24tf
Portland, March 24, 1879.

T/\T*T

$25,000 wanted
Mortgages and loans
All business in
to invest in first-class mortgages.
trasted to me will be promptly attended to. Office—
12 Market Square, Portland, Me.
i*3

I

the Daily Press
Office, yon can have it
dono very neatly? Besides, there it
To

in-

ONLY

BOSTON STEAMERS.

up,

jt |

and

FORTUM ROCHESTER R.R.

Boston,

D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
193 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. P. Clyde & Co General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Aye., Philadelphia.
feb6
tf

35 Exchange Street, Portland, Me,

Desirable

Passenger trains leave Portland for

m., and
9.30 p m.
and
Swan7,IS a. m. runs through to Burlington
ton, connecting at Wing Road, lor all points on
at
K
8t.
JohnsR;
Boston, Concord St Montreal
bury with Passumsic R. R. for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at East Swanton with Central Vermont R. R. for St. JohDS and Montreal; at Swauton with Central Vermont tor Odgensbnrg via
Ogdenshnrg & Lake Champlain K. K.
9.30 p m. runs ’o Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett, and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
ehldtf
Portland, Jan. 31 1879.

LINES

received and lorwarded daily to FAL
RIVER, there connecting with tbeCljde Hiram
er*, .ailing every WEDNESDAY and SATUt
DAY to Ptailad. Ipkia direct, connecting
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charlei
ton, B. C , Washington, D. C., George
town, t». C„ Alexandria, Va., and all Ra
and Water Lines.
through Rates named and Bills of Lading give
from any point in New England to Philadepbia.
For rates oi Freight, and other inhumation, apply

SALE.

first-class brick

1

a

'f^wSSSogg

jpz—s=v-«M-tiT-rr.Bartlett, Fabyan’s
an
■fc"termediate stations 7.15 a.

Rate., Frequent Departure*.

thoroughly

H
gb ®.|
.2

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Fare Reduced!!

Freight

FARMS

Oflice,

*

Commencing MONDAY, Feb. 3, 1ST9.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

No 91 Spring
dwelling
THE
St., with about eleven thousand feet of land
The hout*e is most
built from foundation

«

SOUTH ST.

first-class location.

Walnut

at

K, School House,

oi

5

4

a

Hill, North
within five minutes walk of Maine
SITUATED
Post
Ac
For

nnc

OXVGGX HRITEIITRIMTMEM

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG B.R

_

Nails treated with

6

iel3

Rail and

All modern improvements. Particulars at 138
Eichango street.mh31dtr

eodtf

J. M. FLOSS

No. 16 Avon street,

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
Yf. J. SPICEK, Superintendent.
dtf

Mew

Quick Time.

JOB -PRINTING

Northwest, West and Southwest.

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York,

For Sale.

only

...,Y^MMiieout Pain. Operations
^5<i*te|ggHggS§|=pCorns 25 cents each.

ie*)24

be sold low if applied for soon. For parenquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, 83 Exchange St.

ments
ticulars

for

house No.

15th

Corns, Bunions

\IV)TVy\0Bad

WO.

Brackett Street Enquire on the premIres.ar5Uw»
For -ale.

DR. F. II. KENISON
f
xFrom 145 Tremont st Bos
J
will be at U. S, Hotel
^y^
^y^

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates !

CLYDE’S

Semi-Weekly ■ ine,

That by (ending your

—

T. Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, 81. Coni., Omaha,
Saginaw, Ml. Foul, Malt • ake City,
Denver, Man Francisco,
and all points in the

street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above namei 1
Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or passago to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash
lngton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

connection with OLD COLONY
ROAD.

AKD

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

1

n

DO YOU KNOW

this train at

TRY THE NEW ROUTE !

238

2i

eodly&w6wil

Aton,
/MRoom 15, April
I m for Four Days

—

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 1
John S. Daly, Agent, tli Washington Street, Boston
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohi
R K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washingtoi 1

From.

m.

!Passensjer Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Steamships.

STEAMSHIP

for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.

12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and west.
12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn,
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

j

Washington

Philadelphia &
England

m.

i
and

Lewiston Junction.

CAUMIM1,

Class

Ob and an<1 ^ter MONDAY, Feb.
1879, passenger trains will leave
follows:
tor Auburn ami Lewiston.

ARRIVALS.

WM. CRANE,
JOHNS HOPKINS,
GEORGE APPOLD.
WM. LAWRENCE,
From Boston direct every TUE8DA1
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington am
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freigh
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Rich
mond, and Va and Tenn. R. R. to all places in tb 1
South, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street

con-

story
31 Emery St. The houre in
THE
good order, gas, Sebago and all modern improvewili

Drunkeness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics.
■■■■ && Sen for circular.
■■■■■
All above sold by druggists. Hop Bit tors Mfg. Co. Rochester, N. Y.
mb29

First

as

from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with

8.30 a

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

^(superior
an

^gest.
5.30 p.

HTE.UIHHIP LINE,

very valuable four-year old Colt, sired by Fearnaught; two Cows, Double Work Wagons, two
Beach Wagons, Double and Single Harnesses, Pung,

Ask Children.

D. tr. C, Is

Norfolk,

clay of fale for continuous

on

7.10 a. m.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1, 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal

Horse Rake, lot of Farming Tools, Household
! Furniture &c., &c. Terms Cask
Inquire of the
undersigned: GEORGE E. DEERING, Gorham,
j F. W. DEERING, Portland, or of C. E, CHASE, on
j the Farm.
Gorham, April 5, 1879.
ap7d9t*

especially Female Complaints.

23 Court Street, Boston.

<310

|

?
THEY OIJHE
■All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver,
and
Urinary
Organs,
Nervousness, Sleep^Kidneys,
S

j

outbuildings; and are i
Also at same time will be sold a

dition.

j

OF ALL OTHER

lessness and

good

nery, un>i

DANDELION,

Purest

H

;

VOCAL.

l-o sold at Public Auctiou, on FriApril *8, IHIO, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
on
premises, the Dec iiu Far o in Scarboro’, near Scarboro’ Corner, recently occupied
by the late Frederick Deeriug. Said Farm contains
about seventy acres ot land, cuts tbirty tons of bav
and has abundant pasturage. There are about 600
iruit trees on the place, most of them bear Iruit. The
buildings are a two-storied Hen«c and JElI, a
very largeBarii, Nlaoghter Houae, Hen-

WILL
day,
the

FRANCIS H. LORD,

A. E.

One-half of double House No. 770 Congress Street
now completed and ready for
occupancy. Said house
8 first class in every respect. Dining room, sitting
bath
room
and
kitebeu
finished in hard wood,
room,
Plumbed for hot and cold water. White maible
Cemented cellar and
&c
mantles, grates, <Sfcc-,
everything first class, and will bt sold at a very low
of
A. M. SMITH,
price. Enquire
End of Portland Peir.
au!9eodtf

j

Portland

JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich Islands. New Zealand and
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on tlie 20th and 30th
of each month, carrying passengers and freight foe
San Francisco, as below:
COLON
.April 19
ACAPULCO... .April 39.
connecting at Panama with steamer for San Francisco
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand
an-l Australia sold at greatly reduced Rates. Circulars giving tull information regarding the climate, soil
and products of these two countries and the prospects lor settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates, circulars of the trip
cabin plans, ecc., apply to the General Easterc
Agents. C. L. BARTLETT & CO., Agents, 16 Broaa
mb25dly
Street, Boston, Mass,

Baltimore &

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
felSdtf
Portland, Feb 17, 1879.

«3PlsS«mb,

iniuiiimuuu, uppiy
Agent. 31 Broadway, N. Y.
McUOWAN A-A J Congress HI.,
PORTLAND.
codly

FOR

K. R

Grand Trnnk It. B. Co. of Canada.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

Mew Bouse For Sale.

ten gross immediately
by freight. Yours very respect fully.
WEEKS & POTTER.
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasant
See thai the name ot F. W.
to take
Kinsman Is blown in h bottle.
us

PORTLAND,

ATTORNEY AM COUNSELLOR,

!

mb 25d&wtf

Law,

Mo.

JMULE

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.
Lot contains about one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. Tbis property is situated about four miles from Portland on tbe Bray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for $675.00,
and is tbe best bargain in fleering.
Inquire on the Premises of Z 0. LAMBERT or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.

1

(Near the CL T. Depot.) SM&Wtf

d3t&wlw*

ap8

Alden, Bangor; Charles C. Natter,
Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W F
Morrell, Esq Portland; Emory Cook,
Providence, R. I., and fifty thousand
others too numerous to mention
1 have had a troublesome cough for
more than five years, and have had
advice of three of the most skillful
physicians, but I found nothing to re-

P

de28

.or

Parlies, Lecinres, &c,, by applying to E. A.
SAWTER. 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHIT.
oc7dtf
NET, 178 Middle St.

Washing-

Rk>p

STEAMERS,

been

haying

Dances.

MUNtfEK,

TarmoutH,

-j

secured

Sold by Drugggists and Dealers.

Has located at

TT

iTj

"I

Halio^r^
Congress
o

to

douse of Representatives,
Mrs. Hon. James W
ton, D. G ;
Bradbury; Anson P. Morrill, ex Governor of Maine; Hon J. J. Eveletb,
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker.
Rev. C F. Penney, Rev. Wm. A.
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secretary
of 8tate; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley,
President First National Bank; S. W.
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L

Please send

Tickets good only

passage
o DALE.

T. P.

to

jal

L

Portpassage ou traiu leaving Grand Trunk DcfCt,
land, at 1 P. M. daily (Sundats excepted) and steamer from New London connect lug therewith,
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Grand Trunk
Depot and Preble street Station.
No Carriage Truu*»fer*. Ware (loanee*
tiou«! o^~Iiaggage checked through.
J. W PETERS, Gtn. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LENT, Suptmhldtt

anu otuer

jel?dtf_

CONS UM PTIO 1ST
It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and Bark, of wonderful healing
properties, and this Balsam is highly
recommended by physicians, clergy*
men and others,
testimonials from
whom I can furnish without number.
The following are a few of the names
of those who have used this remedy:
Hon. James G. Blaine, cx-Speaker

BUSINESS CARDS.

(Homeopathic Physician,)

of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas fnrmsned.
one room on third floor. Reierences exchanged,

SUITE

Adamson’s

say, “How much better father
is since he used Hup Bitters.” He is getting
well after his loDg suffering from a
disease
declare! incurable, and we are so
he
glad
used your Bitters.—A lady of Rochester, N. Y.
eod2w
ap2

GANNETT, HI. D.,

LET.

desirable healthful sunny rooms centrally located, near clubs and hoarding h -uses. Address
mh22tf
1>, Press Office.

_MEDICAL.

My daughters

J. C.

Will.. H. JERKI9,
Rral Estate A seat*

mh25d3w

lieve and cure me till I used Adamson* Botanic Cough Balsam.
Mrs. GEO. A. ROBBINS,
|

notify tbe public that he has resumed the
practice of Law. (in connection with Insurance Business) and will give t-pecial attention to OFFICE
BUSINESS. All business entrusted to my care will
receive prompt attention.
jal3eod3m

Danforth street, near Brackett; contains
nicely finished rooms, bath room, hot
water, water closets, furnace, &c., <fcc.

ON twelve

and cold

to

Or

—

Portland & Worcestonnil Norwich Lines.

of Berlin, 5491 Tons City of Montreal, 4490 Tous
City of Richmond,4607 *• City ot Brussels, 3775
City of Chester, 4566 ‘City of New York,35<i0
These magnificent steamew arc among tbe strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modern improvement, including hot and cold
water and electric bells in stateroomp, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
shops, &c.
ror rates oi
to
JOHN

VIA

—

City

HOUSE

TO BE LET OR FOR S4LE.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 03 Eicbanii

Book Binders.
WM. A. tiCINCr, Room 11, Printer*
Exchange, No. 111 Exchange St.
SHALL & SHACKFORD, No. 33 Pinw

8.

Would

PATTERSON,
No. 379J Congress St.

F. G.

to

BRICK

by 8. YOUNG & CO., Practical Done
Bboeri. 40 Pearl Bt.

JOHN C.
Street.

Hall to Let.
Hall, William’s block, is

now offered lor
nay and evening entertainments on most reasonto
tbe
will
be
leased
right party at a
terms, and

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. CODHAN,-Office No. 184
die Street.

tenements from 5 to 9 dolbrs cicb, with
W. W. CARR,
Apply to
St.

K. &

intermediate stations at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
The aftemoou train from Augusta, Bath, K.
L. R. K. at 6.25 p. rn
From Lewiston at 5.55
p.m. The night Pullman Exiress train at 1.55 a.

m.

EVERY THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.

ap4tf197 Newbury

—

Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington.

New York fo Queenstown and Liverpool,

Boots and Shoes, Will keep constantly on hand a full
assortment of Leather and Shoe Findings. Custom
Boots and Shoes made to order, and warranted to fit.
Repairing done with neatness and despatch.
Corner Front anil JBlin Sts., BATH, I?Ie.

Cariboo.
Train* arrive in Portland, as
follows:—The morning tiains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Bruuswick and Lewiston at 8.35 atnl
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,

Pa«nenger

and all

Inman Line
UNITED STATES & ROYAL MAIL

TO

515 p.m.
a passenger

Cumberland Junction

John and ilalilax. The 11.45 p. in. Train
makes close connection at Bangor for all stations
on Bangor & Pincnlnquu K. It ., Honl*
ton, Woodstock, Ml. Andrews, Ml. StephenFrrderickton, Fori Fairfield, and

same

o’clock p m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms anu any furtner information apply at the
Company’e office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
insurance Oo.) or ot
A. U. STUBBS. Agent, R R. Wharf.
mhidtt

Brown

TO LET.

is Getting Well.

166 FORE ST.,

Clerk Wanted.
Experienced Clothing Clerk one

full stock of Men’s, Boys’ and
Youth’s

has just receive!

leave St. John and Fast port

Connections made at Ea9tport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John lor Digby, Annapolis. Windsor, Keutville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amheist, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P.
E. I ; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
^•Freight received on day of sailing until 4

who has had
considerable experience in tbe retail clothing bus
iness. Mu?t have the best of re'erenees. No others
need apply. Addre*s, eiving n .me &c.
ap3tllw»E. W. FARR, tfalmouth Hotel.

Having fitted up a suite of room3 above our store
for the Wholesale Trade, and added to our
working force, wc otter special inducements to and
solicit country trade.
Beaton and Sandwich goods for sale.
Leather and
mh28d3w
Findings constantly on hand

will

attached, connecting

at

a mixed train for
l.*ewi»ton, Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 12. JUn.ru.
is the day tiaiu and 11.45 p.m train is the Might
wilh Pullman sleeping car attached;
Express Train
making close connection at Bangor for all stations on the E. &. N. A. Railway, and for lit.

84.50

ONLY

84.50

Auburn.

with

Faro Reduced S

—

Returning,
lays.

MAKERS wanted immediately by
JOSIAH CUMMINGS, 6JI Washington St.,
ap3dlw*
Boston, Mass.

AN

weeu.

St. John.

WANTED,

—

Boots and Shoes 1

Augusta

Attends to general practice day or nigbt.
and Kcsidcncc

SACO AJiD BIDDEEORD,

signed

AND OFFER A

Larjge, Clean, Durable and Stylish Stock ol

Can water that fish have been washed and
cleaned in be termed mineral water simply beCanse its Vichy (fishy) water.
We learn that tbe Boston & Albany R K.
Co. are negotiating with Mr. Thomas Lambard
of this city to bnild them 100 freight cars. Mr.
Lambard has turned out some fine
cars
in
years past.
Twelve cases of hoots for the Soldiers’ Home
in Dayton, Ohio, went from
the
National
Home in ToguB today.

$2600;

miscellaneous expenses $1700,
making a total of $18,675.
The name of Wm. Dalton was brought before the council for recommendation to county

TWO

car

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest iaies. Pullman Cir Tickets for Meals and
Berths at Ticket Ufllrc
A. P. KOCKWELL, President.
felttf

UKANGKM ENT.

and after Monday, March
He Steamer New Srnswick,
I). S. Hall, t
Jty of
will
land, Capt. S. H.Ci
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Mocday and Thursday at 6 P. M., ior Kastport and

Wanted Immediately.
GOOD CUSTOM COAT MAKERS. None
but good workmen need apiey. Address by mail
JOHN ROBERTS, Gorbam. Me.
apld2w

—

A.

tuipTper

two

ap4dlw*_Portland,

HALEY’S BLOCK, CENTRE ST„
—

3PRIN Gr

a

J. 8. CARRIAGE,
Maine.

A. S, Melcher& Son

terday.

fire department $240; city watch $925; di.court
ou

Wanted.
a

For Lewiston and

Paasrnger Train* leave at 12.30 and
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has

Leave Bostou at 7.30 a in, 14.30 and 7.00
p in, connecting with Alniue S eutral
and E A \ A Ruiltvny for 8t. John and
Halifax. Pullmau Sleeping Car attached.

Mi John, A. H., Anuaroti»., Windsor and Hn <f«i. N. w.,
Charlotte town. P. V. V.

Lin-

uiou via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and I2 35p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5.20
p m.
For FarmiuKton, tlomnouih
Winfbrop,
Keadefild, Went Watervillu and WalerTille via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

RETURNING-,

Baityori, t'aiati,

carriage wood worker, Slio ', in connection
BY with
painter and blacksmiih. Address
a

dtl

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

dlw

aP7_

Cl

HAVE LEASED

m.

Rockland and all stations on Knox and
*,°lf
coln Ii. K., and for l.«-w

IMM8ENOER TRAINS leave Portland
for Mi arboro, Saro, Biddelord, Rrnnc*
bunk, Well.. .Norik Berwick, Mouth
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliot,
Ncwburyport,
Portsmouth,
Kittery,
Mnicui, Lynn Cbcl.ea amt Boston at
8 4.) a m and 1.00 p in.
Sight Express with Nlceping Car. for
Boston at J.<I5 n in, every day (except Mondays )

L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passeuger Ag’t, New York.
President,

N. S. GARDNER.

the best manner
and Cleansing done
and equal to any house in the Sta e. Laundry
and all tine
work superior 10 any. Fluting
Laundry
wrk done at short notice. Family Washing, rough
dried, a specialty.
vv Ki177a11 °“e Door North
jm ft# DUadUII) of 1'cople’s F*rry.
mb28d3w

—

Pnwnwr Train. Irnre Parlland far Hun
«ar, Ur.irr, Helln.l and WalerTille at
12.20.12 3', ami 11.45 p. ju.
For kkawhrKan at 12.20, 12.33 and 11.45 p. m.
For lunula, llallowrll, Uardiner and
Hruu.wick at 7.00 a. m., 12.13, 5 20, und 11 43 p.

STork Hlwaj« in advance of nil other
liiiMe. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots ot Boston & Maine and
Sastein Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49$ Exchange

octl

in

1879.

1^

MONDAY, FEBRUARY IT, 18T9.

5

Laundry

Central
RAILROAD.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

donday. Ucdnesilay and Friday, aud with tne eleSteamer Stonington. every Tuesgant and popular and
Saturday, aniving in New
lay, lhuisday

d3w

and dye house.

DYEING

FEB.

rhis is the only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

APPLY TO

Bath Steam

Railroad, Maine

Eastern

1HE4DOF ALL OTHERS.

Opening.
Capital, $500.

SON,

front stbee r.

LINE

RAILROADS.

Steamboat Express trams leave Boston from Boson &
e K R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
: J. 5.30 Provident
p. m connecting at Stoninaton wi;h tbe cuirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every

Good

Bats,
)
Hardware]

Agency
{ Powder Co.
1

W. H. SMITH &
ap

Tbe ice has gone down below Wilder’s oil
cloth factory in Hallowell.
One of the Augusta dealers in ardent spi tits
spi'led 11 quarts of the contraband artiole yes-

Tuesday, April 8.
City CoaDcil last evenwas

•r {X-C-Lent PhilaiieliiMa Cigars 112fofr
Oriental I

Fuller.,
Ba«e Balls.

RAILROADS.

FOR NEW YORK.

CARTRIDGE, POWDER, SHOT.

Laughlin yesterday.

Counsel lor at

STONINGTON

as com-

mSA7m

GUNS, REVOLVERS, CAPS,

Hay is selling today from $10 to $12 per
tOD.
Tbe polios made an official call on Chas. K.
Partridge, L. H. Titcomb and Charles Mc-

JOHN W.

either

PARTNER

BATH, ME.
mli28__<!3w

Lungs, leading

the

Ware

PROMT STREET,

AUGUSTA.

Parties are at work giviDg
House a new coat of paint.

a position
an

invalid mothe“or aa
misery governess, by a reBned, intelligent ladv. Best
relerences giyen. Address E. S.
HOLLINS, Bronkline, Mass.ap8d6t»

for the Spring trade, in connection with his

_

Tuesday, April

STEAMERS.

Wanted.
some Christian.family,
IN panion
and as-istant to

of

ASSORTMENT

Stock of Crockery, Olnsa, China
and Silver Plated Goods.

the railroad to D. G. Loring, Yarmouth,
to be used for fertilizing purposes.
Capt. Nathaniel Horthorn of Cashing, who
for a long time ha3 been employed in the lobster fishing business, was in town yesterday ■
and reports that the catch every year is growing smaller in size, and that in a few years, at
the most, all the lobsters along the coast will
be used np
Hon. Alfred Watts has returned home from
Boston, where he has been tbe past week.
Edward O’Brien set the stern post of bis ship

Father

P.BHOT

SPLENDID

PLASTERER

HALLOWELL.

At the meeting of the
ing the following business

a

WANTS.

PAPER HANGINGS & BORDERS

over

today.

T.

30.
is opening

loading lime for
Creighton & Cc-

grain.

L O. O. F.

I'EMifLara UJT

indulged in by members of
adjourned.

the meeting

i
i
I

j

109 Exchange Street

PORTLAND,

;

Rnmford Falls & Buckfield

:

HAIIjROAD.
On and after OTondny. Feb. 17

ES.!H!S!!llTniiii will run

o
o

'~

•

Bn

a. m. and 3.15
At 1.30 Ds XU.

febl7tt

as

Leave Canton at
Returning leave
p. m., Lewiston at

I.

follows:._

4.3'i.aml

9.20

a. in

Mechantc Falls .0 ►
1.50 p. m Portiam l

WASHBURN, JR.,

President.

1

MAINE

